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"Men's natures are alike; it is 
their habits that carry them far 
apart

—Confucius

Servian Th e  T o p  O ' Te x a s  6C Y e a rs

W KATM KR — -  
C hance for show ers and 
thunderstorms tonight, partly 
cloudy and a little warmer 
Wednesday with a slight chance 
of thunderstorm s High in 
mid^SOs. low near 60 30 per cent 
chance of rain tonight. 20 
Wednesday.
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Ä S ir Ä l i ." , ,Congress Urged To, Okay
DALLAS (AP) — The largest 

Christian conference of its kind 
im history continued today as 
young people from all corners 
of the globe were told they can 
help change the world 

More than 100.000 youths 
gathered here to "witness for 
Christ" and listen to evange
lists tell them how to help oth
ers "find Jesus "

The Christian conference is 
EXPLO '72. a week-long series 
of conferences, most of them at 
the Cotton Bowl, sponsored by 
the Campus Crusade for Christ 

The youths jammed hotels, 
put up tents and slept in homes

provided by Dallas residents 
Among the youths were two 

dozen from Rapid City. S.D., 
the city where floods killed 
nearly 200 last week 

Bill Ewing »of Rapid City 
Said. "We want to take some
thing back to a lot of. people in 
Rapid City from EXPLO Not 
only spiritually, but we hoped 
we could take some money for 
relief, too”

Evangelist Billy Graham will 
open the first rally tonight at 
the Cotton Bowl with a welcom
ing address to the delegates 

Graham, honorary chairman 
of EXPLO '72. was on the

Hospitalization Rates 
Hiked For City Workers

ByTEXDeWEESE 
A 20 per cent hike in premium 

rates for city employes group 
hospitalization insurance will 
become effective July I 

The City Commission today 
approved a request of Blue 
Cross-Blue Shield for the 
increase

Currently the city pays the 
e n t ire  cost of individuai 
coverage for IN city employes 
This rate will be boosted $2 62 a 
month from $12 65 to US 27 

E m p lo y e s  who in su re  
m em bers of their families 
under the group policy will get 
an  in c re a se  in m onthly  
premium payments of $311 a 
month

Blue Cross-Blue Shield said 
the request for the increase was 
made due to the fact the 
company during the past year 
has paid out In benefits more 
than 90 per cent of premium 
income

The increase, based on 196 
I employes with 138 of them 

paying family premiums would 
. . .  amount to $1 039 a month or 

$12.171 a year
C a m m I s s i 0 n e r'*s 

recommended acceptance of a 
 ̂y  dHy staff solulKin to the recent 

controversy over feet charged 
for use of the rodeo arena in

State GOP 
Convention 
Opens Tixlay

G A L V E S T O N - W h i le  
pre-convention talk was aimed 
at dispelling rumors of division, 
th e  T e x a s  R e p u b lic a n  
convention started in a flurry of 
adjustments by the credentials 
committee

Three Panhandle counties. 
Randall. Carson and Roberts, 
had changes made in delegate 
strength No advance publicity 
was issued by the Gray County 
GOP organizatMO but evidently 
delegate structure of the county 
faired well with the credentials 
panel

Women appeared to be the 
backbone of the show in 
pre-conclave events with both 
Henry C Grover and John 
Tower being feted 

The Texas Federation of 
Woman organization said that 
group plans a three pronged 
com paign for the general 
e lec tio n  fea tu rin g  Nixon. 
Grover and Tower 

In a p r e s s  s ta te m e n t 
regarding Barefoot Sanders' 
ciitKiam of his absenteeism. 
Tower noted that this was the 
kind of talk one reverted to 
when there was nothing else to 
u y .

The convention proper was to 
begin in Moody (Convention 
C e n te r ,  G aiv estio n . th is  
morning

Recreation Park 
The recommendations were 

that a fee of $5 per use to be paid 
to the Top O' Texas Rodeo 
Association and $15 a month or 
portion thereof be paid for the 
maintenance of livestock on the 
rodeo grounds

Texas Highway Department 
district engineer (%ili Smith 
a p p e a r e d  b e f o r e  th e  
c o m m iss io n  to  e x p la in  
p rocedu res necessary for 
improvement of SH 273 inside 
the city limits Maps of the 
project were studied by council 
members and Tom Kelley, 
res id en t engineer for the 
Highway Department 

Following questions by James 
Youngberg 638 S Cuyler, at a 
public hearing on proposed 
zoning changes in the Talley 
and Wilcox Additions, action 
was delayed pending a possible 
rehearing by the City Zoning 
B o a rd  on i t s  p re v io u s  
recommendations for areas 
where mobile homes would be 
permitted

An o r d i n a n c e  f o r  
imprdvement of Sumner St 
between Coronado Drive and 
Kentucky St was approved on 
second and final reading 

A public heanng was set for 
July II on proposed demolition 
of abandoned buildings at 623 N 
C uy ler, . 923 Twiford 641 
Roberta and 311N (Kristy 

Approval was given for 
payment of May bills in the 
amount of $82 460 16 

V. D Wilkerson. Ward 2 
commissioner, served as mayor 
pro tern today in the absence of 
M a y o r  Mi l o  C a r l s o n  
(Commissioner (ieorge B Cree 
also was absent Both were 
reported out of the a ty

Rains Add 
Moisture 
To Pampa

I n te r m i t t e n t  sJiow ers. 
i n c l u d i n g  a s h o r t  
thundershower that struck the 
city about I 45 p m , added 19 
inch of moisture 'Jo Pampa 
yesterday

S ca tte red  showers were 
reported throughout the state as 
damp air poured in from the 
Gulf of Mexico Most showers 
were small but amounts up to 
2 5 inches were reported 

A short thundershower hit 
Pampa and left the streets 
running with water, but the 
shower ended in about 15 
minutes and the gutters were 
soon cheared ol the rushing 
water

O ther light interm ittent 
showers fell on the city until 
early today Skies were cloudy 
yesterday evening and during 
the night, and remained so 
during the morning today

jstreets of Dallas Monday doing 
what he did in his first years as 
a preacher —meeting people 
and urging them to turn to 
(Christ.

"Street-preaching is not new 
to me," Graham said as he 
shook hands with passersby in 
downtown Dallas and a ^ e d  
them to attend the conference 
sessions

At 65 sites around the metro
politan area, delegates heard 
speakers urge them to use this 
week as a time of spiritual 
challenge At each of the high 
school orientation meetings pro
fessional football players gave 
their personal testimony 

Green Bay Packer Mike 
McCoy, who played for Notre 
Dame, told students that they 
can get others involved in liv
ing a Christian life 

"Athletes in Action" gathered 
for a . "Power Classic." a 
weight lifting demonstration 
featuring Dave Hannah and 
Jerry Thayer

In the afternoon delegates 
fanned out in a door-to-door 
ministry across Dallas. Fort 
Worth and surrounding areas

Professional
Workshop
Commences

T h e  w o r k s h o p  f o r  
professionai staff members of 
the Pampa school system began 
this morning at Horace Mann 
w i t h  t e a t ;  h e r s  a n d  
adm inistrative people still 
enrolling

Hours will b e 9 a m  to 4 p m  
daily through June 22 with 
subject matter covering a wide 
range of material in the field of 
individualized instruction 

H o b a r t  M c D o n a l d ,  
coordinator df curriculum and ■ 
Inatruction at the Education 
Service O nter. Amarillo, will 
be the instructor for the course 

"The course is designed to 
help teams of staff members 
from each school supply the 
tools needed for individualized 
instruction applied to their 
particular situation." explained 
Mrs Margie Gaut of (^rver 
Administration Center

The seminar will cover such 
things as large and small group 
instruction, team teaching, 
modular or flexible scheduling 
resource-or leaming-<enters. 
in d e p e n d e n t s tu d y  and  
ac ti-p ak s . " Mrs Gaut 

elaborated
"I realize this sounds terribly 

complicated and technical to 
parents or the average layman 
but. actually, it does not mean a 
revolution in teaching-only 
improvement." she assured 

" W e  h a v e  o u r  own 
terminology just as any trade or 
skill For instance, acti-paks 
a re  m ere ly  p ack ag es of 
l e a r n i n g  m a t e r i a l s  
pre-assembled as a part of the 
planning for a particular course 
or subject

Mrs G aut was largely 
instrum enta l in arranging 
credit for the workshop which 
will give enrollees three hours 
of college credit or some 48 
hours professional growth 
credits

Outline of the seminar was 
taken to Southwestern State 
College. Weatherford. Okla 
After careful consideration, 
officials of the school were 
highly complimentary of the 
course and agreed to extend 
cred it'to  those attending the 
workshop

Dr Joe Phillips of the 
Oklahoma school will act as 
administrator for the seminar

Accords Without Delay
- H i i t
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WORKSHOP BEGINS-Hobart McDonald 
Education Service Center. Amarillo, addresses 
the opening meeting of a seminar for the 
professional staff of the Pampa school system 
McDonald will be the instructor for the workshop 
designed to cover education in general and

individualized instruction particularly Sorne 75 
teachers and administrators will attend the 
project sponsored jointly by the regional center 
at Amarillo and Southwestern State College. 
Weatherford. Okla

(Staff Photo)

State Demos Meet To Select 
130 Delegates To Convention

SAN ANTONIO. Tex ( A P i-  
Texas Democrats, operating for 
the first time under a presiden 
tial preference plan, met in 
state convention today to pick 
t30 deiegbt« to the national 
Democratic convention

Time for the 10 a m con 
ventlon came and went as the 
3.968 delegates and about as 
many alternates slowl|»»-wan- 
dered into the lO.OIKyseat San 
Antonio Convention Center are
na

Convention procedure was 
slowed more than usual by the 
addition of an opinion poll of 
delegates on Democratic presi
dential prospects After each 
delegate and alternate waited in 
long lines to get credentials, 
each had to wait again in line to 
get the credentials checked for 
admission Then each one had 
to cast a secret ballot for his 
choice for the presidential 
nomination

The straw vote results will in
fluence the makeup of the 130- 
member delegation to Miami 
Beach July 10

Placards and signs support 
mg Alabama Gov George Wal 
lace far outnumbered displays 
by any other candidate in the 
big domed hall Hundreds of 
straw hats with Wallace hat
bands were everywhere

Prospects of a harmonious 
convention, unusual to a party 
normally split at least along 
liberal-conservative lines, lay 
heavily on the shoulders of the 
Democratic gubernatorial nom
inee. Dolph Briscoe

We stand today dn the thre
shold of our most productive, 
most peaceful convention in 
many, many y ea rs ."  says 
Briscoe, who won a runoff elec 
tion handily June 3 from Mrs 
Frances Farenthold of Corpus 
Christ), a dark horse liberal 
Democrat candidate

Other Democrat leaders dis
agreed with Briscoe but efforts 
for a harmonious, or at least 
"hands off" convention contin-

1̂  through Monday night 
The No 1 task of the con

vention was to select 130 dele
gates to the July 10 National 
Democratic Convention where 
the party s presidential nomi
nee will be named 

The three top propospects for 
the Democratic nominee went 
into the crucial state convention 
with Alabama Gov George 
W allace and Sen George 
McGovern l D-S D i apparently 
holding an edge over Sen 
Hubert Humphrey. D-Wis

Unofficial sources estimated 
Wallace had about 1.000 dele 
gates assujM. out of the 3.990 
scheduled To attend the state 
convention, and McGovern with 
about 750 Humphrey had about 
600 At least 1.200 are uncom 
m itted  publicly  although 
Humphrey claims a sizeable 
group of these

"Ju s t remember who you 
ought to vote for and put Tex
ans up front in November " 
Humphrey told enthusiastic 
delegates at a $12 SO a head

night
"high-

Faulty Door Blamed 
For Midair Incident

DETROIT (AP) -  Investi
g a t o r s  s a i d  t o d a y  a 
malfunctioning cargo door that 
opened in flight caused a midair 
incident in which an American 
Airlines DC-10 was damaged 
but managed to make it safely 
back to Detroit's Metropolitan 
Airport Monday night

First reports indicated the 
tail ^ t io n  of the huge Ixis An 
geles-to-New York plane might 
have been ripped by an ex 
plosive But the airline quoted 
the FBI as saying there was no 
evidence of an explosive device 
being involved

The 56 passengers and II 
crew members all escaped 
serious injury as the jet ran off 
a runway during an emergency 
landing

After hours of investigation 
by FBI agents. Wayne County 
sheriff's officers and airline 
personnel, the incident was 
blamed on a faulty door which 
opened in flight

George A Warde. executive 
vice president and general 
manager of the airline, said in a 
statement issued at the com 
pany's New York headquar 
ters:

"A thorough investigation by 
a company maintenance and 
engineering team assAnbled at 
Detroit Metropolitan Airport

has determined that a cargo 
door in the lower part of the 
fuselage below the passenger 
cabin opened when the airplane 
was at about 12.000 feet altitude 
after having left Detroit en 
route to Buffalo, although sig
nal lights in the cockpit in 
dicated the cargo door and all 
other doors were closed and 
latched normally

"Because the airplane was 
pressurized, a decompression 
with a loud sound occurred 
During the night we have in- 
s p e c t e d  t h e  c a r g o  
compartments of all our DClOs 
and have found them to be 
functioning properly American 
A i r l i n e s  and McConnell 
Douglas, manufacturers of the 
DCIO. a re  conducting  a 
thorough  investigation  to 
determ ine what caused the 
malfunction of the door on 
Flight 96 The National Trans 
portation Safety Board also is 
investigating the incident "

Investigators said that when 
the door opened, some of the 
cargo—including a coffin—turn 
bled out

In New York, a spokesman 
for'Americaiyrilrlines reported 
that the FBI said its investiga 
tion had shown no evidence of 
criminal activity or n explosive 
device being involved

cocktail party Monday 
He told newsmen it was 
ly remote" he would even team 
with Wallace as a running mate 
" I haven't even offered him a 
cabinet post , he said 

A spokesman for Wallace his 
brother-in-law Alton Dauphin, 
said the governor was looking 
forward "to meeting his Texas 
delegates at Miami Beach 

There was long applause 
McGovern was represented at 

the convention party and at a 
downtown McGovern rally by 
F’lerre Salinger, former White 
House press secretary to both 
(’residents John F 'Kennedy 
and Lyndon B Johnson 

The important thing. Salinger 
said. "IS  to be united behind the 
Democrat we pick to run 
against Richard Nixon 

A Washington coordinator for 
Sen Edmund Muskie. John 
Rigsby, was in San Antonio 
Monday advising Muskie sup
porters not to seek delegate 
votes in his name but "stay in 
the ball game and go to the 
convention any way you can " 
Then. Rigsby said, if a move 
comes to draft Muskie his sup 
porters will be there to help 

There was even a campaign 
er arribng the Texas delegates 
for the vice presidential nomi
nation-former Gov Endicott 
Peabody of Massachusetts. He 
hoped to get at least 50 dele 
gate votes for his nomination

Cancer L’nit Sets 
Meet Tomorrow
The annual district meeting of 

the American Cancer Society 
will be held from D a m  until 4 
p m Wednesday at the Holiday 
Inn East. Amarillo 

Mrs OC Penn of Pampa. 
president of the Gray County 
unit, will be attending, as well 
as Mrs Glen Larsen. Mrs 
Relmond Linville, Mrs Joe 
Daniels. Mrs Kermit Lawson. 
Mrs Bill Duncan, and Newt 
Secrest

Arms Curb 
Pact Print 
Disclosed

WASHl.NGTON (APi -  Pres
ident Nixon, disclosing some of 
the fine print of arms curb 
agreements negotiated with the 
Soviet Union, urged (Congress 
today to act "without delay" in 
giving Its approval to the ac
cords

A treaty limiting the deploy
ment of antiballistic missiles 
—ABM—to two site$ in each 
country was sent to the Senate 
with a request for early ratifi
cation

Both houses of Congress were 
asked to pass a resolution ap
proving a companion executive 
agreement that would freeze 
the total number of land-and 
sea-based offensive ballistic 
missiles in the United States 
and the Soviet Union at present 
levels

While terming the agree 
ments an important first step 
in checking the arms race." 
Nixon told Congress they do 
not close off all avenues of 
strategic competition”

He said it was "essential that 
we carry  forward a sound 
strategic modernization pro
gram to maintain our security . 
and to insure that more per 
manent and comprehensive 
arm s limitation agreements 
can be reached”

Nixon revealed that the 
United States feels it would 
have a basis for withdrawing 
from the ABM treaty if tighter 
curbs on offensive arms are not 
negotiated within five years 
Either side can withdraw on six 
months notice

However, the United States 
has served notice it would re
gard the deployment of such 
launchers as inconsistent with 
the objectives " of the executive 
agreem ent The Soviets ex 
pressed no view on the subject 

The exact timing of congres 
sional hearings on the treaty 
and the agreement is still un
certain

Chairman J William Ful- 
brighl. D-Ark of the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee 
and Chairman John Stennis. D- 
Miss . of the Senate A$med 
Services (Committee have ijp- 
diegted they favor approval of" 
the accords.

House Unit 
Plans Vote 
On Pullout

WASHINGTON (APi -  The 
House Foreign Affairs Com
mittee appeared ready today to 
vote Its support for a U S with 
drawal from South Vietnam, 
after choosing from alternative 
proposals

The option included a de
mand for a total ceasefire in 
Southeast Asia, a limited cease
fire that promised a safe with
drawal of U S forces and a 
compromise between the two 

Committee chairman Thomas 
E Morgan. D I’a , cautioned 
before a closed door. session 
Monday that any withdrawal 
resolution would be little more 
than an offer to Hanoi, which he 
doubted would be accepted even 
if President Nixon agreed to it

McGovern Speaks Less Often Now Of ‘Redistributing Income’ Plan
WASHINGTON (API -  Sen 

George Mc(k)vem'i plan to 
Uke from the rich and give to 
tlie poor may be the most ex
plosive issue of the presidential 
campaign—and by far the fog
giest in terms of how it would 
work and what H would cost 

The Democrat from South 
DakoU speaks lets often now of 

' "redistributing income "  He 
has diluted his program, but it 
remains drastic He used s full- 
page advertisement in the Wall 
Street Journal last month to 
darify  his views and reassure 
business that he tk devoted to 
private enterprise 

The basic aspects of the plan 
are;

—A $1.000 base payment to 
every individual from the fed
eral Treasury, replacing the

a i  ■' ■ ■

present welfare system
—Elimination of Uw $750 per

sonal exemption on federal in
come taxes

—An estate tax pn inher
itances graduated up to a max
imum of 77 per cent

—Federal payments of one- 
third of the cost of education to 
the states, reducing property 
taxes correspondingly.

—A 1324-billion cut in de
fense spending with the Mvings 
to pay for the other programs 
including a full employment 
program ..

The McGovern proposals 
proved to have vast voter ap- 
peal in California's important 
primary despite charges of his 
foremost rival. Sen Hubert H 
Humphrey, that they would 
wreck national security and

cripple the economy
His staff contends he is 

frequently  m isrepresented 
There is evidence this is true, 
b u t  f r e q u e n t l y  t h e  
"misquotations" are correct 
quotations of what McGovern 
M id  six months or a year ago 
They are just outdated, and 
fiscal analyks. though they give 
him high grades for initiative 
and effort, sometimes flunk him 
in arithmetic 1

For instance, a McGovern 
statement of Jan 13,'teprinted 
in the Omgressional Record on 
April 7, u y s  that one of his 
proposed tax reforms—elimina
tion of the 1750 personal ex- 
emption-would raise an addi
tional 163 6 billion in federal 
revenues. The Treasury's esti-.

mate is less than half that 
much

The McGovern camp re
vealed last week that the pro
gram is being sent back for an
other run through the comput
ers and possible modification to 
meet some of the objections

Doubts have been raised as to 
how vigorously McGovern 
would press for some of his ob
jectives The Wall Street Jour
nal ad on May 22 sought to re
assure the business commu
nity:

-  "  ... I am well aware that 
under our system, only the Con- 
g re u  inKiates tax measures. 
The suggestions which 1 have 
developed in this field should 
therefore, be regarded always 
as suggestions for consideration 
by the Congress "

T h e  c o r n e r s t o n e  of 
McGovern's economic plan, de
scribed in his Jan. 13 statement 
under the heading "Redistribu
tion of Income." is govern
ment payment of $1.000 a year 
to every American adult and 
child regardless of income

Thus, a family of four would 
get $4.000 The payment would 
be taxable, like any other in
come. but those below the pov
erty line would keep the whole 
grant because they would oWe 
no income tax The wealthy ' 
would pay it all back In taxes.

The $1.000 payment would 
substitute for the present $750 
personal exemption, which 
McGovern would repeal on the 
ground the exemption benefits 
the well-to-do far more than it 
helps the poor i

I For incomes above the pover- 
Uy level, taxes would dimmish 
jthe value of the $1.000 "min
imum income grant”  At about 
$12.000 income, uqder the 
McGovern plan, it would be 
canceled out

Thus, taxpayers of $12.000̂  
and-up income would support 
the payments to those with in
comes of $12.000 down The tax 
cost would rise steeply in upper 
income brackets McGovern's 
advisers told reporters in Los 
Angeles that the families in the 
$25.000. to $50.006 income range 
would pay an average of M per 
cent more federal taxes than at 
present

The $1,000 income grant 
would eliminate most of the 
present welfare system and its 
costs. McGovern argues It is in

many respects similar to the 
family assistance program that 
President Nixon proposed four 
years ago for working mothers 
and the working poor

McGovern insisted, at the 
outset, that "as redistribution of 
income, the Minimum Income 
G rant would represent no 
additional emd to the treas 
u ry " It would merely shift 
money from the better-off tax
payers to poorer people, he 
Mid

When his arithmetic came 
under heavy fire in the Califor
nia campaign. McGovern ac
knowledged there might be a 
gap of $20 billion to $27 billion

"This might come." Mid a 
fact sheet issued just before the 
(^lifom ia primary, "from a 
combination of two sources-

specific loophole closing and
a modest increase in over-
all tax rates "

McGovern's many-tiered fis-
cal edifice has an ominous look
to industry because it calls for
an additional $17-billion in tax
collection in fiscal 1973 from
corporations
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Some Of Smith’s Appointees 
May Lose Top State Posts
AUSTIN, Tex (API — A mu- ship* with four other members atruce 

tual agreement between Gov of the commiaaion *' ¡¡‘̂ They were both candidates
Preston Smith and Lt Gov Ben A single senator traÀtionally for governor in the May 6 
B arnes to lay off Senate has the power to block any ap- Democratic Party primary and. 
consideration of Smith's ap- pointee from his district a source said, “they wanted to
pointées apparently has expired Texas Republicans claim the prevent a big. nasty fight" over
and some could lose the state commiuion "may be one of the appointments before the elec- 
)obs which Smith gave them hottest political potatoes to land ' tion.

They include SecreUry of in Gov Smith's lap since the They agreed if the legislature 
Slate Bob Bullock, who has bit- stock scandals which broke on could pass a primary election 
terly criticised Barnes on nu- inauguration day" in January financing bill and a proposal to 
merous occasions, and Insur- \m  comply with federal highway
ance board chairman Larry Brooks Mid he thought Smith beautification guiilelines in less 
Teaver would "welcome " rejection of than 10 days, they would put off

Both were appointed by the several of the six members he the appointments until the next 
governor Sept I. 1071. but have appointed to the commission special sésaion
not been confirmed by the Sen- last August If the session lasted longer
ate Bullock makes tZS.OOO a Two appointees to the Texas . than 10 days, they felt they 
year and Teaver S2S.000 Parks and Wildlife Commis- would have to consider the ap-

The governor told newsmen sion, Joe Fulton of Lubbock and pointm ents because oi con- 
Monday he would send such Max Thomas of Dallas, also stitutional requirements 
"controversial" appointments may be grilled extensively The legislature finished its 
as Bullock. Teaver and Vending because of their voles to block a >t> three days and went
Commission chairman Ray- 30-mile nature trail north of San home, putting off the appoint-
mond Williams of Dallas to the Antonio nient battle
Senate Wednesday, the first day The commission turned down Smith and Barnes were both 
of the special legislative session the project in January on a 3- defeated in the May 6 election,
ca lled  to pass a oneyear 3 v o te  " I 'm  going tO however, and. as lame ducks,
spending bill for sUte gov- recommend that the Senate do not have as much to lose in
ernment take a long hard look at them^ an all-out fight now.

The governor Mid he ex- w hen th e  com e up for’ Bullock admits "my chances
pected the Senate to "single confirmation." Mid Sen. Don aren't good. Barnes should be
them out" for full-scale pulbic Kennardof Fort Worth able to muster II votes,".which
hearings The controversial nomi- would be the two-thirds neces-

Sen Chet Brooks of PaMdena nations and other appointees Mry to reject an appointment
has Mid he will block the ap- could have been considered at Criticism of Williams, the 
pointment of another vending the March 28 special session, juke box magnate and a major
commissioner, L C Butler, but Smith and Barnes met at the contributor to Smith's 1970 re-
who lives in Brooks' senatorial governor's mansion on Sun- election, center around his
district, because of Butler's day morning before the session widespread investments in the
"interlocking business relation- started Tuesday and worked out vending machine business

Two Pan American U. Athletes 
Acquitted Of Assault Charges
EDINBURG, Tex (API — ters," Mclnnis told the jury "I Washington Mid 

Emotions ran high and there don't believe the people's mor- "She was found out She had 
were few dry eyes in the court- als have sunk so low that you'll two choices—either admit it and 
room Monday as a jury ac- put the stamp of approval on get sent home or charge Reese
quitted two Pan American Uni- this sort of thing " Stovall and Leo Tolin with
versity basketball players on "This is your county—your rape,' Washington Mid.
rape charges university We'll have the kind "I think it was a very fair

Reese Stovall. 21. of San An- of u n iv e rsity  you w ant," trial, a just verdict and justice
tonio, and Leo Tolin. 22. of De- MclnniSMid hasbeenserved. 'headbasket-
troit. Mich , the team's leading Washington inserted the ra- ball coach Sam Williams Mid 
scorers, were being tried in ciai iMue into the case in his Williams, who attended evdry 
92nd District Court here on closing arguments "Would you session of the trial, said no fi-
charges of raping a university be here ff that had been a black nal decision has been made on
coed from Laredo girl in bed and two white guys?" whether Stovall and Tolin will

The noisy, chattering crowd he asked return to play basketball for
grew suddenly silent as Dist Stella Kramer, 19. the alleged Pan American next season 
Court Judge Darrell Hester was victim, testified she was raped
handed the verdict from the by Stovall and Tolin and at least W i n n i n C F
jury of seven women and five four other persons Jan 17.1972 ^  vv u i i i i i i g
men The jury had deüberated She said she was lured to I J n i f u  D p
one hour and 39 minutes Stovall's dormitory room on the A J l U t o  l U  u c

Applause rang through the pretext that Stovall was gô  P i v p n  P H y p v l
courtroom and there were mg to teach her to play pool She V l i v c i l  l  l  lE iC a  ,
shouts of tearful glee as the "not also testified later that she Presentation of prizes to
guilty " verdict was read Even asked Stovall to walk her to her winning teams in the recent
the shouting of bailiffs and the dorm itory because she was C h a m b e r  of C o m m erce
pounding of a gavel failed to "a fra id  "  She said Stovall membership campaign will
completely silence the crowd agreedtodoso f e a t u r e  t h e  m o n t h l y

Thank you very much You "What rapist in his right mind membership meeting of the 
make the system work." Mid would walk the victim home," chamber Monday. June 26. in
defense lawyer Craig Washing- Washin^onMid the Coronado Inn Starlight
ton of Houston as he tearfully Pointing out that the alleged Room
waved his arms at the jury victim did not report the in- The presentations will be

Several of the jurors wept be- cident until she was called be- madle by Newt S ec re s t.
fore they filed from the court- fore dean of women Bonnie chamber finance director
room Powers more than a month lat- Other program features will

Hidalgo County Dist Atty cr. Washington Mid "she re- include reports scheduled
Oscar Mclnnis. who earlier ported it when she was in a during the remainder of the
urged the jury to find the men comer." summer
guilty, was not in the court- "You know what happened Luncheon reservations may
room when the verdict was here—Mim  Kramer got caught be made by calling the chamber
read Mclnnis had called nine with her hand in the cookie ja r,"  office at 669-3211
witnesses in the two and a half / ' \ i
days of testimony, (y O  I

Describing the two basketball BEATRICE MATNEY Borger 25 years ago Active in
players as "privileged charac- Puneral arrangements are civic affairs, he was a member

p e n d i n g  w i t h o f t h e  executive committee of 
S tO i 'k  M a r k e t  Carmichael-Whatley Funeral , the Adobe Walls Council of the

i i n n l n t i n n «  Directors for Mrs Beatrice Boy Scouts of America, a board
h iu m u i iu n »  ^  ^  ^  member of the CeU Glen

Kingsmill. who died at 2 a m O ' C a m p ,  and a rnember
«fficM w Merrw. Lrart. eitre«. today In Groom Memorial of the Spearmdn Lions Club

e î î r ' “ cîït"*5i« !-••< HospiUl Surviving are his wife, Lucy.
A»N S n  i s  » 2  S 2  S "  Born Aug 27. 1904, at one son, Lester Mundy of Kim.
A ^  S S  S m 5 S  S S  S S  Leonard. Tex., she was a Colo., one daughter. Mrs
o?f WM «M MM »M » a  Pampa resident for 40years Lorene Jones of Radford. Va.,

She is survived by four th re e  sisters, Mrs Nadia
d a u g h te rs . Mrs B arbara P a rs le y  and Mrs Myrtle

■a* iiMc«! D aniels of P am pa, Mrs Matlock, both of Pampa, and
, J î : ' ï ! S ! T r S î : i ; î r , J ï i 'K î :  Catherine Brown of WichiU Mrs Elsie Slehlin of Bell.

pgi||_  Mrs Anna Myers of Calif., one brother. Charles
1% S'« K illeen , and Mrs Esther Mundy of Konawa. Okla., and

GWraàwUte ' i i  Barnes of Beaumont, one son. five grandchildren
5 ' oS iii*  ’ tÎÎ Î5 Richard Matney of Austell. Ga : MRS. NEVA LAUDERDALE

Rtu UK 1*  ̂ 1« and her mother, Mrs Margaret Funeral services are pending
îrw îrV iï* * *  S5 S Î  Moses of Riverside. Calif in Perryton for Mrs Neva

w m n V «Î* .ATM HARRY WEIDLER Myrtle Lauderdale. 71, who died
AAimwi iatiusk  kr isa paksa Harry Clyde Weidler, 91. of eorly Monday morning in her
ï î ^ i T y î î Ï T Ï r * ' ' ' “ " “  2111 Mary Ellen, died at 11:55 .home 
Ç«*»« • ^ p m Monday in Highland Born at Bennington, Okla .
ouaTSUtimV. . M'a General Hospital, the had lived formerly at

........  “î î  His body will be cremated and Houston and OdesM
" 5  sent to Girard. Pa Memorials She is survived by three

onSvAAf   »  may be sent to a favorite daughters, Mrs. Cecil Parsons
charity . Arrangem ents are of Perryton, Mrs John Laster

..................  lin d e r  th e  d ir e c t io n  of of California and Mrs. Tom
.............» Carmichael-Whatley Funeral T ay lo f of Houston; eight

S M w ai^t* ..........................  1̂  Directors, g r a n d c h i l d r e n  a n d  s ix
S ï S o S Î S S T i « ' “  .....n** Born Aug. 22, llfO, at great-grandchildren
¡■lisâ waeAsatSAfTfcA itw Fairview . Pa., he came to MRS. 0. R. MAJOR

..............iisi Pampa in April of this year Funeral arrangements are
ossiAAt................. ................. from Clermoirt. Fla. He had pending in Amarillo for Mrs. 0.

«i ' rstriptiôn SATES lived in Plohda süice 1936 R. Major. 71. of Groom, who
-  „  Survivors include his wife, died Monday morning in Groom

iflir  p a m p a  OailMWCBlJ Vec Minor Weidler of Pampa; Menu)rlal Hospital.
B>'carrirr in fABipAAM RTZii n  on, Harold Weidler of Bom in Kansas, she had lived
r / s o l r i  moMhA$Ji Nper rr<r Pampa; otw daughter, Mrs. F. in Groom since 1933 A member
Ry m<i*ArrAui»ii H r r  F. Whitford of Lake City. Pa.; of the Groom United Methodist
niAi( AAtAidr pff VAA five grandchikfaen and seven Church, she w u  a patron of the
AAdHTZ stAsiifw greal-grandchildrcn. McDowell Music Gub and the

Sv ED MUNDY Philharm onic and Harmony
nk(i\ Nr«« .MriHM« snd SAmrr Funeral arrangements are Gub. both of Amarillo.

pending in Spearman for Ed D. She is survived by one 
tiMt undrr ihr Mundy, M. who died Monday daughter. Mrs. E r i k ^  of 

Mi UarrSf iiTi m om ing  a t  h is home in Amarillo; tiyo sons. Bob Major

1
The Edge Oil Conservation Group
Qf Ihg . - Not To Fight Resolution
' - /

Universe

W

Local Expío
Attendance
Individual

While there is no organized 
plan to send Pampa young 
people to Dallas for "Expío 72" 
a number of persons from the 
area are going to attend the 
religious rally

By Sunday leaders of the 
project, called Billy Graham 
the "C hristian WoodstocK" 
expect some 85.000 young 
people at Dallas for the 
meeting

Preparations began months 
ago with teams of young people 
appearing in local churches in 
p r i n c i p l e  c i t i e s  a n d  
communities across the state to 
publicize the event

Dr Graham was mingling 
with downtown crowds in Dallas 
passing out literature and 
talking informally with persons 
about the coming rally

No one denomination or group 
of denominations in concert are 
involved Therefore, young 
people going from the Pampa 
area will come from many 
denominations represented by 
congregations worshipping 
here.

Police Have 
Clue in Theft 
Of Bubble Light

There's "bubble trouble" 
again'

This time the bubble thief 
s t r u c k  at  M e tro p o lita n  
A m b u l a n c e  S e r v i c e  
headquarters taking a blue 
bubble light from an emergency 
vehicle parked in the drive

Jim m y Free. Metropolitan 
employe on duty at the time, 
was able to furnish officers with 
a good clue, according to the 
official report, and police 
believe they can clear the case 
soon

This was the third known 
strike in ten days for the thief A 
light was taken from a police 
unit parked on the apron at city 
hall. A few days later a similar 
bubble was taken from a pickup 
belonging to a local firm.

Metropolitan's loss was the 
third but police have a good 
description of the car and at 
le a s t one of the persons 
involved.

The missing fragment of a 
large Olmec stone monument 
bearing a date equated to 31 
B C has been unearthed by a 
farmer near the small village of 
T res  Zapotes in Mexico's 
Veracruz State

■ f

is the target of the Large 
Spare Telescope (L S T) 
being developed by NASA 
lo r launch Into earth orbit 
in the 1986s. High above 
the r  a‘ r t h ' I distorting 
atm osphere, the 1.ST will 
have a clear viewing field 
into the depths of space. It 
will be serviced by another 
m ajor space project now in 
the development stage, the 
Space Shuttle. Left, an 
engineer a t Goddard Space 
Flight Center, (ireenbeit, 
Md., examines a model of 
the telescope which wili 
contain a 10-foot m irror. 
Below, artis t's  conception 
of the LST in orbit.

On The Record
Highland Geaeral Hospital 

MONDAY 
Admissions

Burley T Owen, 1112Sirroco 
Claude 0  Sitterly, 1216 

Duncan
Michael C. Dunn. Lefors 
Steven Ray Morgan. 609 Red 

Deer
Guss Gooch. Shamrock 
R a n d a l l  L Runne l l s ,  

Wheeler
Houston V Ballard. 1527 N 

Faulkner
Mrs Geneva F Richardson. 

Panhandle
Mrs G erald ine Hurdle. 

Pampa
Robert L Souter, 417 Hughes 
Mrs Minnie B Hurdle. 510 N 

Somerville
Mrs Loyce Sherrod, McLean 
Mrs B essie D Gripp, 

Panhandle
Mrs Gladys O'Neal. 404, 

Crawford 
George H Clemmons. Lefors 
Mrs Mary Lou White. 1929 N 

Christy
Mrs Barbara S Brookshire. 

839 Scott
Dismissals

M rs L aJohna Sm iley. 
Pampa

Mrs Fern Swindell, 3000 
Rosewood

Mrs Linda Jo Clark. 2730 
Comanche

J i m m i e  W D e W i t t .  
Skellytown 

Glenn Collis. Gruver 
Mrs Ruth M Snapp. 1806 N 

Sumner
C q ^ l e a  R De v a n e y .  

Panhandle
Mrs Margaret Smith 1004 W 

Oklahoma
Mrs Sandra Sue Altman, 1005 

Murphy
Baby Girl Altman, 1005 

Murphy
Houston Ballard. 1527 N 

Faulkner
SATELLITE STATION 

CONSIDERED 
JOHANNESBURG. South Af- 

nca (APi — A post office 
spokesman said .South Africa is 
studying the construction of a 
ground relay station to link this 
country with the global satellite 
network South Africa's ex
ternal telecommunications now 
rely on undersea cable and ra
dio service.

C^iinmciiacl

Pampa's leading 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

6Ó5-2323

Mainly About 
People

Ki r by  Va c uum Sw eeper
Company is now selling Bison 
V a c u u m C l e a n e r s  S till 
servicing Kirby at the same_ 
location . 5124 S Cuyler ~ 
669-2990 (Adv I
Shop Saads F ab ric  13th 
Anniversary Sale. lAdv.i 
Backyard Sale: 525 Magnolia 
Wednesday, Thursday. Friday 
Everything! (Adv i

G arage Sale—Beauty shop 
equipment, motorcycle, chairs 
W ednesday-Thursday 2626 
Navajo. lAdv.i
G arage S ale—2125 Lynn 
Wednesday, Thursday. Friday 
(Adv. I

Carport Sale at 2231 Mary 
El l en Ends W ednesday 

^^Jiverything must go Prices 
^ H d u c e d  (Adv.I

HOT SPRINGS, Ark. (API -  
A 3 4 - s ta te  oil and  gas 
conservation group has decided 
not to  fight an amended 
congreasioi^ resolution that 
c r i t ic iz e s  the  group  for 
endorsing such controversial 
matters as oU's depletion tax 
allowance.

The vote was unanimous 
Monday after Gov. Stanley K. 
Hathaway, R-Wyo., chairman 
of the Interstate Oil Compact 
Commission, called for "a mo
tion that we not do anything 
overtly to reject the amend
ment to let nature lake its 
course.”

He drew immediate response 
with a motion that the compact 
take no position on the amend
ment.

He drew immediate response 
with a motion that the compact 
take no position on the amend
ment.

Hathaway said the compact 
has done nothing wrong but that 
congressional extention of the 
group's legal status is more 
important than the charges 
made in the amendment drawn 
by a house subcommittee.

"Without congressional ap
proval. some states might have

Presbyterians 
To Reshuffle 
Organization

M O N T R E A T .  N C 
( A P I —The P re s b y te r ia n  
Church in the U.S. Southern has 
accepted a proposal for the first 
m ajor restructuring of its 
organization in 23 years

The 450 commissioners or 
delegates at the denomination's 
G enera l Assembly in the 
mountain conference area of 
M ontreat voted Monday to 
consolidate the church's 14 
b o ard s , commissions, and 
agencies under a single general 
executive board.

The board, with five divisions, 
would be i responsible for all 
c h u r c h w i d e  p r o g r a m s .  
D e le g a te s  ac c e p te d  the 
proposal after four hours of 
debate

The consolidation also would 
reduce the number of synods 
within the Southern branch of 
A m erican Presbyterianism  
from 15 to 7

At ■ news conference 
Monday, the newly elected 
moderslor of the church. Dr. L. 
Nelson Bell, said he is still 
opposed to the major issue 
facing the church-merger with 
the Northern branch, the United 
Presbyterian Gwrch

The two churches separated 
during the G vil War and 
several efforts at reunification 
have failed

to with^^w from the com
pact," he said.

Before the Monday vote, 
Richard C. Byrd, the group'i 
general council from Ohawa, 
Kan., said the amendment 
"really doesn't affect us at all 
because we have never done 
anything not pertaining to the 
conservation of oil and gas.”

Hathaway had discussed the 
matter earlier in the day with 
Govs Bruce King. D-N.M.. and 
Robert Docking. D-Kan.

“We agreed we should not 
place any roadblocks in the way 
Of congressional approval of the 
extension.” Hathaway said.

C-C Committee 
Meets On Map

The Publications Gmimittee 
of the Chamber of Commerce 
m et th is afternoon for a 
w r a p - u p  session  on the  
chamber's new city map and 
brochure.

Al B a sse tt, co m m ittee  
chairman, said the brochure it 
being designed  for local 
r e s id e n ti  and e sp ec ia lly  
newcomers to Pampa.

Deputies Take 3 
Following Fight

Sheriff's deputies took two 
men and a woman into custody 
at a local reataia'ant shortly 
a f te r  m idnight a f te r  an 
altercation between the two 
men

Cause of the fight is believed 
to be an incident reported to 
Pampa police earlier in the 
evening. A woman approached 
another wanting to talk Once In 
the car, she grabbed the keys 
and left in a car with two men

According to the police 
report, the vehicle had been 
loaned by the ei-husband of the 
woman who snatched the keys. 
He was told where the car was 
located

When he located the woman* 
and a com panion a t the 
restauran t, a f i j ^  ensued 
Charges were pending at press 
time

/ j

669-3311

!
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For those who say the railroads 
are at the beginning of the end.

S e w i e e .

j ^ r n w n m A M .  • ■ » ■ t / n Y i n i e
KEN N ETH GRAY 

(•aaioENCE RHONt aaa soBi

ere's a progress report from Santa Fe that 
t's much, much more like the end of a beginning

M O R E  P O W E R
We're adding 52 new giant 

diesels and rebuilding 50 
older units to provide a 

locomotive fleet producing 
over 3,850,000 

horsepower

M O R E  C A R S
t 1910 additional cars are 

coming in 1972, including 
100 giant refrigerated 

hopper cars for 
in-bulk movement of 

potatoes, oranges and 
other perishables.

M O R E  T E R M IN A L S  
Santa Fe's new million 

dollar rail and truck 
terminal has now been 
completed at Houston, 

Texas to meet expanding 
truck. Piggy-Back and 

container traffic.

B E T T E R  S E R V IC E
Run through trains with 
connecting railroads link 
— east, west, and 
southwest and save 
hours moving through 
Santa Fa’s electronic 
classification yard in 
Kansas City.

B E TTE R  P IG G Y -B A C K  
We're expanding 
Piggy-Back and container 
service all along the 
Santa Fa to handle 
increasing domestic and 
international shipment;.

B E T T E R  ID E A S
An expanding microwave 
network linkeid to our 
data system for car tracing 
and locomotive utilization, 
and plans for the 
development of a unique 
coaxial train for moving 
containers are just a few 
of the new ideas at 
work on the Santa Fe.

M O R E  and B E T T E R  are key words at Santa Fa. What we'ra doing, is why we're saying, 
rail service is stHI one of the most efficient ways to move freight. What we'ra spending 
says so too: over 8100 million this year in railway capital expenditures. One billion in the 
last 10 years. Tw o  billion since World War II.

The railroad industry and the Nation need sensible transport regulatory policies—  
■dministered with an even hand. Wa can uka it from there— into a new era of railroading.

Still think the railroads are at the beginning of the end? For Santt Pa d’t  mora Uka 
tha and of tha beginning I

S j l l t e  —The complete tr anepertaMew company
mvfiftf br ran, true*, sir frughi. pfpaUna and lane davafopmanl. Santa Fc
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A plan to take the
‘X’ out of movies

By Abigafl Van Buran
I*  m  »> C M M  n w iii  n . y . im m  m « « w i h .<

DEAR ABBY: EvcrytMxly keeps taking about how dirty 
the movies are nowadays, but nobody does anything about it.

I thiik that every time we see an “X” or "R " rated 
movie advertised, we should write to the president of the
studio that made that movie and tell him that this is one
movie our family will not be seeing And when they start 
making clean movies, we will be glad to see them.

If you printed this letter, Abby, and people all across the 
country started writing letters, do you think it might help to 
get all this raw sex out of the movies? DISGUSTED

DEAR DISGUSTED; It might. Bat bow do we get the 
"raw tea" out of the balconies and drive-ins?

DEAR ABBY: We are grandparents in our sixties. We 
have two married children who live in a city not too far from 
IM We never go there uninvited, so it cannot be said that we 
make pests of ourselves

We have heard that they have come to our d ty  to shop, 
or visit, but they haven't even bothered to call us. We have 
the usual family get-logethm at our home for Christmas 
and Easter, but they never stay very long, and we are made 
to feel that they regard it more a duty than a pleasure to be 
with us.

We send them and our grandchildren gifts, which are 
seldom acknowledged.

What has happened to the manners and Christian love 
we taught them? We denied ourselves many things so they 
could both have good educations to prepare them for the 
fine profeuions they now practice so successfully.

On those few occasions when we go to their bomee they 
do not even have the courtesy to see us to the door when we 
iMve.

Please, Abby, tell us where we have failed? ____
UNAPPRECIATED AND NEGLECTED

DEAR U AND N: Don’t attuBM that YOU have falM . 
THEY have failed. Occupy yeursdf with other things and 
don’t dwell on their lack of appreciation and neglect. If the 
calamity doesn't rrercome yon, feeling sorry for yonreelves 
wlU.

DEAR ABBY: While at the p a x ty  store this morning, 
a woman struck up a conversatim with me about my baby 
girl, who was in the infant seat of my shopping cart.

'The lady asked me how old she was and when I aaid, 
"Two and a half months,” the acted horrified and then she 
went into this long-winded speech about bow fat she w u , and 
asked If my doctor had put her on a diet yet because her 
grandson had the tam e "problem!”

Abby, my b a b y got a very healthy s t  a r  t  in life [11 
,{iouttk, three ounces at birth], and she weighs 14 pounds 
ii)w and doesn’t look like a slob. On the contrary, my doc
tor is very pleased with her progress.

I admit that my baby does look older than she is, be
cause she's iarger than moot babies her age; but I don’t 
appieciate hearing that I should "do something" about bar 
"infant obesity.” This isn’t the first time this has happened. 
If it happens again, what should I say to shut them up?

PROUD MOMMY

DEAR PROUD: Say. "Thaak yen, bet my dseter teOs 
me my child Is Jest fine.” Thee head for the freean feed 
accuse.

CONnDENTIAL TO YOU: The persoe whs says he in i’t , 
‘laterested’’ la pellUcs Is like the drewefag maa who says 
he isn’t hiteresled la water. NOW Is the Ubm to make su e  
yee are registered so yen can eete. And If yen aren’t happy 
w i u t h e w a y t h i n g s a r e  goMg In t h 1 a eennfry. and yon 
hnven’t voted, don’t complala.

PrsMems? Trtet A liby..rar

T O Y L A N I) -  • ■ T h i- 
W o n d e r fu l  W o rld  of 
Toyland w as the them e 
of th e  seventh  annual 
r e V u e o f  I. i n d a 
d e r m  ally 's  .School of 
D anee in While Deer In 
the lop p icture  a re . left to 
n u h l .  C h ris ty  F ro s t .  
L i t t l e  d  i r I . l io h b y  
l i i e h s e l  an d  S h e r ile e  
N u nn , .lack  and .fill: 
Itosalea K alka. L ittle  lio 
I 'e e p ;  a n d  l io x a n n e  
Loekridite. S tacy Sm ith. 
.Mary Ann liiehsel; and 
Kenda I 'riee . L ittle Lost 
Sheep At the left a re  
L i n d a  K a y N u n n . 
.J a c k - in - lh e - lio x . Keith 
d e rm a n y . Toy .Soldier: 

■(’h risly  F rost. Music liox 
Doll, ami .Mary liiehsel 
a n d  D o lly  I’u n e h e s .  
It a it K e (I y A n n a n d 
H aititedy  Aiul\ Ciuesl 
p e rlo rm ers  were Dalton 
S tew art and Atiitela Day 
id I’am p a . not shown, 
s t u d e n t s  ol .1 c a n  tie 
W illmuham

Club'News
W o r t h w h i l e  H u m e  

iKsniMislratiofl Club met m the 
htane of Mrs. Jes.si- lianee 

Mrs N H Cude led the 
busim*ss sessuHi in the iil>seiuf 
of Mrs Hay Itoln’rlson. 
p re s id e n t, and Mrs () 
d  Smith, vitf presj(k-n(

SpiH'ial guests were Miss 
I’alrieia Henderson. iLs.sistanl 
home demiMislralion agent, and 
three 4-11 memhers. .loy 
llolleiLshead. Kliiiiw Wehh <md 
Stephanie haist ham 

Miss Hotleiishead gave a 
demiHisIraliiMi on packing for a 
trip She explained knit el<ah<*s 
'are Ik*sI for a trip simv they 
resist wrinkling Stw suggested 

I using ensembles that could be 
mixiAl and maietH-d. accented 
wilbbasw acce.s.siaie.s 

Miss Webb talked on window 
hangings, explaining ways to 
use* draperies and curtains to 
give the tx“st light 

Miss Kastham spoke on the 
art ol table arrangement, and 
served her prize-winning 
briK'olli eassiTole to the women 

Miss .Jimmy Diu Wainscott. 
county Hi) agent, gave a 
demonstration on stains and the 
use ot s la in  rem overs, 
suggesting the worm-ii test that 
remover on the material before 
using it.

I'en memtxTs were presi-nl 
(iuesls were Mrs Mary 
lienham and Mrs laiura iielle 
Cornelius

Bail-Point Pens
Im petus for U.S. accept

ance of the ball-point pien 
was a request during World 
War II by the Army qu arte r
m aster general for a writing 
instrum ent that would not 
leak in h i ^  altitudes, would 
use a quick-drying ink un
affected by clim atic changes 
and contain a supply of ink 
that would last a consider
able time, according to E n
cyclopaedia Britanm ca.
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H oroscope
IwA...

By J*mt0 Dixon

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 14

YOUR BIRTHDAY TO
DAY: This is the year in 
which you should further 
your education, both formal 
and incidental. Tensions 
come to the surface so that 
you have a good chance to 
see and do something about 
them. Today's natives are 
somewhat more reserved 
than most Geminians, with 
an abiding faith In tbeir abil
ity to find answers.

Arles I March 2I-Aprll Itf: 
Improvise fresh ways of ex
pressing yourself. Older peo
ple will be difficult, temper.v- 
mental; younger more help
ful than usual Romance 
beckons unexpectedly.

Taurus lAptil 2*-May 24]; 
Your thoughts dwell on home 
and family now, particularly 
on what may he beyond your 
ready reach. Future plans 
have a day-dream quality.

Gemial I May 21-Jnae 2 t|: 
Travel if you can, even a 
short trip is useful. Corre
spondence, brief routines are 
accessible for closure or 
clearance. Start early.

Caacer lJune 2Mnly 22]:
' Where you feel that you have 
e a r n e d  something, stake 
your claim. Good news re
garding health questions, 
your own and those of people 
you love.

Leo [July 23-Aag. 22]: You 
have confidence and energy, 
change is possible to be tak
en in stride. Accent guidance 
from others who have been

(•  im i arTH

through the same experi
ence

Virgo |Aag. 23-Sept. 221: 
A s s i g n  priorities, make 
truthful explanations rather 
than false excuses. Don't 
talk about what you plpn un
til the time comes, then go 
ahead.

Ubra ISepC. 23«ct 22]: 
It's a great day for resolving 
riddles, getting yourself out 
of a difficult position, but 
you must restrive not to in
volve yourself again.

Scoipio [Oct 23-Nov. 21]: 
Try an original or expert-' 
mental approach. Some of 
your finest resources have 
been overlooked because of 
superficial appearan:es. Old
er people show the way.

XagiUarltu |Nsv. 22-Dec. 
211 : Healthy self-interest re
quires you to take stock of 
what you have and what 
you're doing with it, and who 
IS benefiting most.

Capricorn IDec. 22-J a n . 
ts |:  Gathering people of like 
interests may be strenuous, 
but does offer resources for 
a larger project then you can 
handle alone.

Aqaarlni [Jan. 2a-Feb. 1S|: 
You can hit the high spots of 
routine work and go on, but 
don't fake anything. You 
must cover it later. Social 
activities you can arouae 
participation.

Pisces |Feb. IF-Msrch 24]: 
Even though most of what 
you do now is well-wom hab
it, give youraelf a good, hon
est examinatk»; try seeing 
your behavior for w hatit is.

MMMtTiWMl

Driving TipsJi'or Seniors

A N Y . BOX L. h ic A U r .

One of the last items for a 
senior citizen to give up in the 
struggle for independence is the 
family automobile Several 
traffic safety reminders must 
be made

First, how can you avoid 
dangerous start-stop errors at 
traffic lights'* Stopping, at a 
traffic light might seem to be 
one of the simpler situations one 
encounters in driving. But there 
a re  po tentially  dangerous 
elements involved.

"W hile awaiting a light 
ch an g e , leave the wheels 
straight until you are able to 
make a safe turn.” said family 
l i f e  education  sp e c ia lis t 
Dorothy Taylor Turning the 
wheels while at a light is 
dangerous since a bump from 
behind could push yoM intq the 
oncoming traffic lane.

"Another start-stop error 
occurs when the driver must 
back up to clear a crosswalk for 
pedestrians." said Miss Taylor, 
who works for the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service 
at Texas AAM University. "All 
too often the driver forgets his

^A/IN A T ORIDOE Wedntsday, April 12

A  Laydown Seven— Almost
three to the queen. SevenNORTH 12

A Q J  10962 
T K
4  1098754
A Void

WEST  e a s t ’
. A  Void A  8
V Q J  1098 T 7 2

6543  4 Q 2
4 6 3  A  109876432
A J 5

SOUTH (D)
A  A K  7543 
¥  A
4 A K  J 
A A K Q

North-South vulnerable
West Nurih East StHith

2 A
5 ¥ 5 A Pass 7 A
Pas!> Pass Pass

Opening lead _ ¥ Q

S«id  SI fof JACOBY MOMKN book 
to. “Win t l  iiidg*“ (c/o tbit otwt- 
popor), BO- 8oi 489, (odia City 
Stotho, Ntw York, N Y. 10019.

MH ,\ND MHS F U C K N F  NKI.SON CHAY

Moran- 
In Doubk-

Gmy 
Ring

Vows Said 
Service

Valerie Jean Mtiran and 
Eugene Nelson Gray, both 
students at Texas Tech. 
I.ubbuek. were united in 
marriage at I p m. May 2U in 
the chapel of the Lubtxxk View 
Christian Churetv 

The bride is the daughter ol 
■Mr and Mrs C (I Casebier. 
22.'I2 N Dw'ighi The bridegroom 
is the son ol Mrs A I. I’atriekol 
Dallas and the grand.son ol Mrs 
Eugene I, Veargain and .Mrs 
Drueilla Williams, ol I'ampa 

TIIECEKE.MONV 
Kev Itoberl Coleman 

ollieiated lor the doublering 
tx-remony

The couple was married 
helore an altar flanked b\ 
seven-branched, eight-tool 
candelabra, deeoraled with 
greenerV

TIIEmtIDE '•
Given in marriage, by her 

brother, Michael Kotn-rt .Moran, 
she wiire a streel-lenglh 
princess-style dri-ss ol while 
brix'ade styled with long titled 
sleeves and round neckline Her 
twii-liered. shoulder-length veij 
ol illusion tell Irom a hriKade 
pillobox. and she earned a 
nosegat bouquet -of piiTk 
rosebuds

*_ ArrE-M>A.VI'S 
.Mrss .lanice Ford ol Korger 

was maid ol honor She wore a 
si reel-length A-hnc dress with a

veiled blue pillbox She carried 
a bouquet of baby yellow mums 

G W Yeargain ul l.uhIxKk 
served as best man

ItECEITION
For the reception in the 

church parlor, the serving table 
w as c e n te re d  wi th an 
arrangement ot long-stemmed 
pink carnations 

The three-tiered wedding 
cake, decorated with pink 
rosebuds, was lopped with a 
m i n i a t u r e  b r i d e  a ii d 
bridegroom

The reevption was followed h\ 
a bullet dinner in the home ol 
.Mr and Mrs G W Veargain. 
l.ublxK'k

The couple is at home at .'102 
Purdue. Number 57 l.ubtxxk 

AFFlU.VriONS 
The bride was graduated 

Irom Sanlord-Krileh High 
School and Irom Frank Phillips 
■Junior College Horger. wilh an 
associate ar t s degree in 
medical leehnologt .She is a 
senior student at Texas Tech 
l.ubtxK-k and is employed bv Si 
Mary sTTospilal l.ubtxK-k 

The bridegroom attended 
Pampa High SehiKil and was 
graduated Irom Dallas High 
SehiHil A veteran ol Viet Nam. 
he IS a junior student at Texas 
Tech majiHiiig III elK'mislrt’ 
and IS employed In St .Mary s 
Hospital

By Oswald & Jam es Jacoby
Every time we write about 

luck in team-of-four matches 
we remember a hand played 
in the finals of the 1935 or 
1936 Spingold. It was a long 
match and coming into the 
last set of boards the Four 
Aces held a 2500-point lead. 
This was before the days of 
IMPS and the matches were 
played at total points.

Oswald Jacoby who sat 
South picked up one of the 
biggest hands he had ever 
held. He opened with a forc
ing two-spade bid West 
stuck in a non-vuinerable 
nusiance call of five hearts 
and Dave Bruce, sitting 
North, raised to five spades

Needless to say, Jacoby 
went right to seven. He ex
pected to spread the hand 
and claim as soon as dum
my hit .the table, but the 
wrong dummy came down

By this time you can see 
Jacoby's problem He could 
discard three of dummy's 
diamonds on the top clubs 
but there was still a problem 
about the queen of dia
monds. Jacoby wasn't wor
ried about West holding

This Week
TUESDAY

6 30 p m —African Violet 
Society. Furr s Cafeteria

6 30 p m  —Amer i can  
Business Women's Association. 
Furr s Cafeteria

7 30 p m -B4PW Club. City 
Club Room

8 00 p m —Women of the 
Moose. Moose Lodge
' 7 00 p m —Skellytown Tops 
Club, in library

was surely going to bt' bid 
at the other table and all 
Jacoby wanted to do was to 
get the same result as his 
opposite number.

He won the heart tijx-ning. 
drew four rounds of trumps: 
cashed the dlubs and the ace 
ol diamonds; entered dum
my with a fifth trump, led 
a second diamond and re 
taxed happily when F:ast 
produced the qtieen

Jacoby has never said 
what he would have done it 
East had played a low dia 
inond

Morris Elis of .New York, 
who played the hand at ttie 
other table, has committed 
himself He said. "I was go
ing to toss a coin and see 
if you could outguess it."

'NEWSPAXEX ENTEIPmSE ASSN 1

¥ 4>CHRDJ'c/>4c44
The bidding has been 

West North East South
1 A

1 4  1 ¥  Pa.ss
You, &uth. hold 

AAK6S4 ¥A2 4 J  AAK654 
What do you do now’
A—Bid two s pades .  Whal 

else?
TODAYS QUESTION

You do bid two spades and 
your p a r t n e r  jumps to four 
spades. What do you do now’ 

Answer tomorrow

TENSION?
If you suffer Initi aimpla every 
day nervous tedelon then you 
should be taking B .T . tablet* for 
reHef.
Call on the druggist at the drug 
etore listed below and a*k him 
about B .T . tablete.
They're tafe non-habit forming 
aod with our guarantee, yoo will 
losb your every day Jitters or 
receive your money back.
Don't accept a substitute for 
relief, buy B .T . tablets today.

at Hoord-Jones
INTRODUCTORY OFFER 

Wertb 81.80 
Buy one email siza B .T .

. . .  get one Free.

1333 N. Hobart
We Give Pampa Progress Stamps 

DOUBLE STAMPS
Wednesday with *2.50 Purchase or More

Fitr's Smokehouse m

BACON ^  O t
U.$. Inspected, FHe's Feed let iaef

Round Steak
09

u>

Fite's Famous Feed lot Beef, USOA INSPECTED 
Cut— Wrapped— Frozen

[Half Beef ^59",:
Front Quarteru.53"'.:
IHind Quort©ru>69^^ '̂ ]̂‘̂ *’>

665-1092 or 665-8842
O pen 8 a .m . -  6 :3 0  p .m . Daily 

OPEN S U N D A Y  
9 a .m . to 6 p .m .

Fresh Tender

Calf Liver u.
Com County 12 O i pkg

WIENERS

car is in the reverse gear When 
the light changes to green and 
he steps on the gas. surprise and 
danger can be the result "

Fatigue is likely to be one of 
the chief problems of older 
drivers ' >

"If you feel drowsy." Miss 
Taylor said, "stop and take a 
coffee break or a short nap 
Plan your driving around many 
short trip* rather than one long 
one Invi t ing someone to 
accompany you and share the 
driving makes double pleasure. 
If you are doing all the driving, 
make a point of changing your 
position often"

When moving in traffic, don't 
pride yourself on driving at a 
snail's pace on the road The 
specialist said that it's safe to 
move along above the minimum 
speed when driving on a 
f r e e wa y .  S afety  e x p e r ts  
consider the too-slow driver a 
hazard, since other cars don't 
pace themselves to the slower 
speed Most modern highways 
have minimum speed limits of 
40-45 miles per hour

130 Days in F*«d lot-— F«d 24 Hours a Day 
Fmoncs Ftsisn iMf Fufthewss—-Up To 4 

Month, To Perv
Wp give Pompo Progress Stamp* on all cash 
purchosM of Frozen Locker Beef

Chermin 60

NapKiiis

2  '«25‘

Rsg Con

Dog Food

2  - 3 3 ‘

US Impoctod, Fitos Food tel loof
ARM ROAST lb 69'
US Impoctod. Fito, Food lot Seat

CHUCK ROAST lb 65'
Uon Moion

Hamburger Patties ........ ... 5.b .0.1 »2«
1 Cownfry Style Uon, lot« of Moot

BACKBONE »w. RIBS lb 69'
Fito« Morfctt Mode

CHIU
Rogvior Svngbino Ceobiot Comotion

Kotex
«

Hydrox Tuna

i?.” 3 9 ' LV  4 9 ' ^ 1 /2  O l

Von Comp Rog Cont

Vienna Sausaae ........................ 3 w 69‘

Mllk ............. 33‘ roM ATO^^^^ 5'

WISK F4aclaa 12 Ot ier

ICE TEA MIX . ; ..............59' Lorg* Grad* A
EGGS

Nest Prwth ^
Liquid DBtBrgant

» A Q c
Ssflin 11 tovnt Fbg

DISPOSABLE DIAPERS 69‘
a. Q 7 Dial* lOOct. Fhg

..............69'
Dtoi %# #

Shurfrtth PAPER PLATES .. ICER*g Cant
Biscuits

Merytend Club

COFFEE 1 tb Cen .............. 85' CREAM

3 -25‘ Hi-C440tCen

ORANGE DRINK ............29' Borden's 7   ̂1/2 Ool M m

ShtwTIiie Fteson 4 Oi Con

Orange Juice 1.................21‘
vine Wponod

Cantaloupe .... 2 .2 9 '
llrdseyo tewnoo site

COOL WHIP ... ...............49'
CeMande't Lang WMto

Potatoes :..... .......1 0 .,-6 9 '
u
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THE COVER-UP MAN—Leslie Morgan, a 20-year veteran at Hall Tire 
Co . is installing a set of seat covers with a better-than-factory fit A Hall 
Tire Co installation takes into account the inevitable re-shaping th%t use 
does for a seat This is not the only mark of use that can be,covered with 
good'fo^ks at Hall Tire Co * \

(St af f  p h o to  I

‘Seatcover Headquarters!’ 
--Hall Tire Co. Backs It Up

Seatcover Headquarters " 
That's the slogan at Hall Tire 

C o—backed by 27 years of 
experience and the largest 
stock of seatcovers in the 
Pampa trade area 

That 27 years of experience 
does not mean just opening 
boxes and slipping on covers It 
does mean Hall Tire Company's 
seat cover experts are familiar 
wi t h  t he  c o n t o u r s ,  the 
mechanics of the seats of each 
make of car and have already 
w orked out the problems 
peculiar to any particular 
model

The expertisMt Hall Tire Co 
goes beyond installation, too. in 
that thev have the stock of

materials and the equipment to 
do custom work 'This means 
there is no model they cannot 
o u t f i t  w i t h  a n e w  
in te r io r—seatcovers. door 
p a n e l s ,  a r m r e s t s ,  
carpeting—all general trim 
work and repair 

Leymond Hall and his crew 
can go beyond making your car 
LOOK pretty inside-Uhey can 
make it SOUNf) pretty It has 
been proved that niusic lowers 
driver tension over the miles or 
in hectic traffic It has also been 
proved that Hall Tire Co has 
the best selection of auto tape 
players and a full concert of 
tapes-whatever your musical 
tastes

If you have an automotive 
need or a problem, take it to 
Hall Tire Co

"Seatcover headquarters " 
—And they can back it up'

UEVEUtPKl)
A CALE.NDAK

SANTA FE N M (APl -  
Thé New Mexico Department 
of Development was in a daze 
over its days on the 1972 calen
dar

The (^epartment s olticial 
state calendar had 31 days in 
April

The same calendar showed 
Mother s 'Day to be on Satur
day. May 13. instead of its usual 
Sunday place — .May 14

Paiutes Ready with Coin-Medal
Bill Tom. tribal council 

chairm an of the sovereign 
nation of the Paiute T rite , 
announces his tr i te  is ready 
to release its coin-medal and 
book as the fifth m em ber of 
a projected program  involv
ing 38 prominent American 
Indian tribes The Indian 
Tribal Series headquartered 
at 491 E Indian School, 
F’hoehix. Ariz., reminds us 
that the slowness of the 
series is due entirely to the 
task of obtaining tribal ap
proval for the medal design 
as well as the complete ac
ceptance by the council of 
books, pictures, contents 

Each of the dollar-sized 
serially num bered pure sil
ver coin-medals will be ac
companied by a copy of "The 
Paiute People" by Dr Rob
ert C. Euler, professor of 
anthropology a t Prescott 
(Arizona! College, noted for 
his archaeological and ethno- 
historical research among 
early American Indians 

.Monies raised by the Hava-, 
supai, Hopi. Navajo and 
Apache people in the sale of 
their coin-medals and books 
contributed greatly to the

Located on the present site 
Paiute Reservationof the 

near Pipe

MPEf
CLIPS

by Mort Ree
improvement of intertribal 
health, education program s.

Funds from the Paiute 
series will go toward the 
future of the tr i te  by financ
ing an archaeological dig at 
the site of an o l^  Pueblo ruin 
by Paiutes around 1100 A.D.

Springs National 
Monument (Arizona), the 
archaeological d i s c o v e r i e s  
expected to be uncovered 
are believed to have signifi
cant tourist potential 4e pro
vide tribal investments with 
an attraction of sufficient re 
turns to make their proposed 
Cultural Center and vaca
tion spot more profitable 

Occupying a dry and arid 
land tetw een the Rockies 
and Sierra Nevada Moun
tains, the Paiutes were un
distinguished by great w ar
riors or political te roes like 
other tribes Instead, they 
becam e totally involved with 
working full-time to estab- 
lish -a  keener balance with 
their environment 

Following the article on 
the Hopi Indian Tribal Se
ries. many groups as well as 
individuals wrote to ask 
whether or not the Indian 
Tribal Series was a contin
uation of an earlier issue of. 
m edals produced by an In
dian association in Okla
homa. and whether these 
coin-medals were available 
in bronze as well as silver 

My answer would have to 
be ‘no" to both questions. 
The five-piece set sold ,in. 
Oklahoma represented the 
Five G reat Indian Nations 
and while it was a point ven
ture tetw een the five na
tions, the profits did go to 
intertribal benefits and the 
series was restricted 

Some tribes were reluctant 
to participate in this current 
Indian Tribal Series, and of 
the .18 tribes taking part, a 
m ajority agreed with the

Sabine River Border 
Opposed by La. Lawyer

How To Get Rid Of 
Rooches and Ants

BATON ROUGE. La (APi -  
The attorney general of Loui
siana has served notice the 
stale will strongly oppose a rul
ing by a special federal master 
that placed the Texas-Louisiana 

' borderline at the middle of the 
Sabine River

Atty. Gen William Guste 
vowed he would continue to 
" a s s e r t  Louisiana'» ppsition 
that (he boundary of the Stbte of 
L o u is ian a  is the western 
boundary of the Sabine River "

At stake in the case was the 
right to an estimated II billion 
in oil. gas and other enter
prises

The special master. Judge-" 
Robert Van Pelt, filed his re 
port to the U S Supreme Court 
Monday He recommended ihai 
the Texas claim be upheld. Both 
states were given until the first 
week in July tp -vrtle exceptions

to the report
Guste said the master s find

ing represented at least a par
tial victory for Louisiana The 
report recommended that Loui
siana be gl^en the title to river 
islands that were in existence in 
1012

He said Louisiana will get "a 
sizeable amount of the north 
end of the Sabine Lake This is 
valtuble oil property It in- 
v o lm  1.000 acres or more "

The attorney general noted 
that the United States had 
agreed in 1048 to extend Texas' 
boundary for criminal jurisdic
tion to the middle of the river, 
after "certain problems arose 
in connection with patrolling the 
boundary" However, he said 
Louisiana contends "this grant, 
by Congress related only to 
boundary jurisdiction and was 
not a grant of the bed of thé 
river "

Spray non-loxic NiwKo;ich lor 
fast, quick kill of roaches and 
ants. Apply BruslHm No-Roach 
for long term control, lake 
your choia\ or heller yet . . . 
take them both. Johnston's 
No-Koach Available al:
Furr's and othor supormor- 
Iwta. Disl. by Umboli.

(The ^ampa OailiiNews

Business News

Fugate Gives 
Pàinpans More I It MI

Fugate Printing Company 
continues to specialize in the 
finest of business forms and 
stationery Bob Fugate, owner 
has been known in Pampa for 
his top quality printing and 
lithographing since I9SI. and on 
this reputation, has expanded to 
the present large modern 
printing plant located at 210 N 
Ward St Regardless of the size 
or complexity of your printing 
need-whether it be business 
cards or an eight-part one-time 
carbon form, you can be sure it 
will be produced accurately and 
quickly at Fugate Printing 
Company

Among the hundreds of items 
regularly  produced in the 
Fugate plant are Snap-apart 
forms either one time carbon or 
NCR p a p e r - s t a t e m e n t s .  
I n v o i c e s ,  l e t t e r h e a d s ,  
envelopes, business cards, 
brochures, booklets, window 
cards, tickets, labels and many 
sp e c ia lty  i t ems  such as 
calendars, schedule cards, die 
cut specialties, binding and 
folding Fugates handle genuine 
steel die engraved wedding 
invitations and announcements 
in addition to their more 
economical line of simulated 
engraved invitations

Fugate also offers a complete 
line of office supplies featuring 
these  top quality brands 
Boorum & Pease columnar 
sheets and pads, post binders, 
looseieaf ring boolu and sheets. 
Smead files and expanding

understanding that the ef
fort would be a one-shot pro
position They further in
sisted that the promotions be 
kept within the bonds of 
proper propriety.

The Paiute coin - medal 
depicts an aboriginal fire
making scene on the obverse 
and a Paiute hunting scene 
on the reverse Each coin
medal and accompanying 
book te a rs  the sam e serial 
number with all covers and 
imprinting the sam e through
out the 38 volumes. Limited 
to IS.CXIO sets, the books are 
personally autographed by 
Chief Bill Tom, chairm an of 
the Tribal Council.

FOUR-YEAR-OLDS Cathy 
Acevedo and big Karen 
seem quite taken with each 
other a t the RlngUng Bros, 
c iren t In New York's Mad
ison Square Garden. Cathy 
was one of the circus’s 
gnests from a Day Care 
Center.

CHINESE FIRST-DAY 
COVER

In the next article, we will 
describe the ease with which 
a handful of first-day cov
ers, containing a Nixon m ed
al, were taken into China on 
the first day of the P resi
dent's visit; stam ped, can
celled and r e tu r n ^  to the 
free world without a hitch.

Coin and stam p collecting 
in the People's Repubife is a 
capital offense punishable in 
most cases by death.

(NtWSrAPH IN T IX n iK  ASSN)

Bill BEN LEAN.S 
LONDON (AP) -  Labor 

M P Marcus Lipton fears that 
the Leaning Tower of Pisa will 
soon have a rival in London s 
Big Ben clock tower 

Lipton fears the 113-year-old. 
326-feet-high clock tower at the 
Houses of Parliament is slowly 
leaning to the northwest and 
one day may come crashing 
down

Experts at the Department of 
the Environment, which looks 
af t er  such things, say (he 
world-famed clock with the 
world-famed chimes is settling 
and leaning but should be stand
ing many years from now.

PAMPA PARTS
«

SUPPIY, INC
Footurw  A Cmit^lnto Um 
Of Onico, AC, M onron 
Champion, and  Borg- 
W omor Products.

Fast and Iffkiont 
Sorvk* OsMirantaod.

a iS W . Brown 669-6877

phonnaÿr

m
BRESCRIPTIONS

PH O N I669 -6896  -

wallets. Carter adhesives and 
marking devices.

Bic,  Mi c r o - po i n t  and  
Papermate ballpoint pens also 
are in stock along with Flair 
and Carter markers Swingline 
and B ostich s ta p le s  and 
staplers. Stebco brief cases, 
Scotch brand tape. Barkley file 
folders. Pendaflex hanging file 
folders and frames are also in 
stock

To make the job at the office 
even easier Fugate Printing 
Company has in full stock 
typewriter, adding machine and 
calculator ribbons, typewriter 
and pencil carbons, duplicator 
carbon master sets and tempo 
brand mimeograph stencils.

F u g a t e s  stocks m im eo 
stencils and ink for Gestetner. 
Geha and Rex Rotary machines 
and have a good supply of 
mimeo and duplicator paper in 
both letter and legal sizes

These are only a few of the 
many items in ^ock at Fugate 
Printing Company They have a 
l a r g e  s e l e c t i o n  o f  
envelopes-Krafts in all sizes, 
clasp envelopes, coin envelopes 
and regular business and 
commercial sizes Next time 
you need supplies for your 
office, call or come by Fugates 
and the chances are you will 
find just what you need all the 
way from paper clips to office 
furniture

Fugate Printing Company 
continues as the leader in copy 
work by use of their Xerox 
Eq u i p me n t  Almost  any 
typewritten, printed or drawn 
copy can be reproduced in black 
on white, letter or legal size by 
this revolutionary method It is 
known as the quickest, most 
economical way to reproduce 
form letters, charts, graphs, 
e tc  . in smal l  or l arge 
quantities

S ee  F u g a t e  P r i n t i n g  
Company for the best Id 
printing and office supplies 
Free prompt delivery by calling 
665-3431 or come by and see for 
yourself at 210 N Ward St 
You II be glad you did

O EO R ^,SÎ

FUGATE PRINTING COM PA N Y — Pam pa's leader in printing, 
lithographing, copying and office supplies is conveniently located at 210 
North Ward Street There is always plenty of free parking for their 
customers.

THIS IS W5GXK—Here is John T King talking to some of his ham radio 
friends in far away lands John T King and Sons believe all work and no 
play makes for a really dull day- Drop by .John T King and Sons and look 
over King's ham radio set and get into an interesting conversation with a 
fine fellow

. (Staff Photoi

Talk With King--John King
B e i n g  a f a c t o r y  

rep resen ta tive  and having 
various repair parts in stock 
and ready for immediate use in 
a contribution factor when a 
unit is down or a crew is 
standing by as cost surmount 
(or the urgent need of a repair 
pari That s why John T King& 
Sons are noted for rapid service 
and readily available stock of 
parts for Fisher governors, 
regulators gas regulators. 
Worthington pumps Gould 
jxjmps. A 0  Smith meters 
Rockwell m eters. Neptune 
meters. Cemco controls. Kenco 
cont rol s .  McCord. Manzel 
lubricators Frandk W Murphy 
mags. Oilwell & Irrigation 
co n tro ls  and many other 
manufactured new units and 
repairs

JohnT King 6  Sons now have 
in stock the famous figure 186 
Marshalltown pressure gauges 
that are oil sealed for long 
lasting service under heavy 
vibration and pulsation usage or

conditions Vacuum gauges, 
vacuum relief valves and one- 
ounce pressure gauges are 
common items carried on the 
shelves of John T King and 
Sons along with magnetos for 
almost all types of industrial 
gas engines

Spain. Japan. Australia New 
Zealand England and many 
Latin American amateurs The 
number one radio operator is 
WB5CRG Robert A Wood who 
has logged over a hundred 
foreign nations over amateur

radiostation WSGXK 
John T King says. "If you're 

down in our neck of the woods at 
911 S Barnes drop in and talk 
oilfield, beef feeding, irrigation 
or ham talk with the fellows at 
John T King and Sons "

It would be a very dull day if it 
was all work and no play, for at 
John T King and Sons an 
aiTUteur radio station is in 
operation al almost all times for 
v isitors and customers and 
especially fellow fraternity 
brothers who get to talk to all 
parts of the world Many of the 
stations that are worked from 
time to time or when conditions 
warrant are located in Austria. 
Ireland. Germany. France.
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Court Grants Defendants Right 
To Be Represented By Lawyer

WORLD O f WORK PAMPA. T^X A S
PAMPM tJUikt I«*» 

Mih YEAR Tuexlax.

WASHINGTON (APl -  The 
Supreme Court today granted 
ail defendanta who face a poa- 
Bible ]aU term the light to be 
repreaented by a lawyer.

The 7 to 2 dedaion delivered 
by Justice William 0 . Douglas, 
guarantees a lawyer's help to 
millions of poor people teho are 
prosecuted for petty offenses 
and misdemeanors.

Less than half the slates now

supply free lawyers to defend
ants in all trials that could lead 
to a Jail term. Ih e  hialoiic rul
ing. an expansion of past Sixth 
Amendment decisions, will nec
essarily change trial practices 
in those states.

Chief Justice Warren E. Bw- 
ger, who agreed with Douglas, 
said he w u  confident the legal 
profession would meet the 
"large new burdens" placed

Diary Of PHS Students 
On Europe Choir Tour

Editor's Note: Pour students 
from Pampa High School are 
touring Europe with a choir 
from Irving. Texas This Is the 
first of several reports from the 
students on tour.

Nine Area 
Students 
On Dean's List

Four area students were 
among 4IS students in the 
College of Engineering at Texas 
Tech University at Lubbock 
qualifying for the dean's honor 
list for Ute Spring semester, 
according to Dean John R. 
Bradford __

To qualify for the honor IM. a 
student must be enrolled in 12 
semester hours of courses and 
have at least a 3.0 grade point 
average on a 4 0 point system 

Making the list from Pampa 
were William C Robbins. I02S 
N Sumner. Russell C. Reeve, 
nil Dogwood, and Dudley P. 
Warner. 1137 Terrace 

Jam es A. Terrel. 1213 S. 
Harvard. Perryton. also w u  
selected for inclusion on Uw list 

Four area students were 
named to the dean's honor roil 
for the Spring semester at 
Panhandle State College at 
Goodwell. Okla 

Senior members of the honor 
roll include Lana Gayle Burnett 
of McLean and Dianna Sue Dail 
of Perryton

Others listed on the honor roll 
were Emma Lou Schwalk. 
Perryton junior, and Barbara 
Vi r g i n i a  Ivie.  P e rry to n  
sophomore

The dean's honor roll includa 
studenu enrolled in 12 hours or 
m ore with a grade point 
average of 3 30 or above 

D o n n a  Kay Hopk i ns ,  
daughter of Mr and Mrs Ralph 
Hopkins. Pampa. w u  listed on 
the Dean's list during the Fall 
semester of the current term of 
Memurry College. Abilene, 
announced Dr C W. Tarter. 
deanofthecoUege 

The Dean's List is the 
academic honor roll made up 
each sem ester of students 
csrry ing a minimum of 12 
semester hours who achieve a 
grade point average of 3 3 or 
above

Four students from Pampa 
are included in a group that is 
making a concert tour in 
Europe for 21 days. Also in this 
group la the Mlnitx High School 
Chorale df Irving and various 
sponsors.

F rom  P am pa are  John 
Fitxgerald. Debbie Norton. 
Carol Roaeand Montye Bryan.

They arrived in D allu  last 
w eek, had se v e ra l short 
rehearsals, then-along with the 
rest of the group-left Love 
Field at D allu  at 12:03 p.m. on 
June 3 and arrived at La 
Guardia in New York City at 
4:43 p.m.

After a short rest in the 
 ̂Holiday lim on West 37th Street, 
they ate supper at an automat 
and then had a very enjoyable 
evening at . Radio City Music 
Hall and viewed "Ih e  War 
Between Men and Women." 
starring Jack Lemmon, and 
w atched the world-famous 
R o c k e tte s . the  Southern  
University Marching Band and 
v P f t o u s  o t h e r  mu s i c a l  
presentations

June I started early at 7 a m 
with Breakfast at the hotel 
They then went on a Gray Line 
Tour, including the Statue of 
L ib e rty . L incoln C en ter, 
Greenwich Village and other 
famous a re u  of New York City

While in New York, the enibe 
group found that prices ike h «  
and the air is very dirty. Montw 
Bryan u id  he "sure would be 
glut have some T exu  a ir '"  
They also thought that a 
Texas-style hamburger would 
taste good.

The choir stayed at Keiuiedy 
Airport for a few hours and 
while there, they ate and had a 
short rehearu l

Departure for Luxembourg 
was at 7:43 p m  A brief 
stop -over a t Ice land  for 
refueling w u  follosred by the 
landing In Luxembourg at IS 
a m. their time

So fw , the students reported, 
it's been a tiring but very 
enjoyable trip.

The written history of Rotter
dam. EUirope's busiest seaport, 
began in 1340 when a fishing 
village near the dam in the 
River Rotte w u  granted city 
nghu

MILLER GROCERY A MKT. 
>613 N. Hobart

We Give Bwceoneer Stomp«
Deuble On Wednesday with *2.SO or More

LEAN

Beef Tib s..... .  45‘
Wright's All Meot

WEINERS M Urn 9‘
Sunray No 1

BACON $ 11
1 2 9

WMi >S.OO Pwnti Ofa 4 M«at Fws

Sugar S » . b e e 2 9'
King or Reg

COKES 3.M00
Phis
Dep

Kimboli's

FLOUR
Medium

EGGS 9'
Kaiex

BLEACH -  3i9‘
Red DeUdewt
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ORANGES . .  ’100

i
White

POTATOES Hk Ret 5‘
TRY OUR BIG THICK STEAKS FOR 
YOUR C O O K -O U T Y O U 'U  LIKE 
EM __________ __

upon It.
Ju stica  Lewis F. Powell and 

William H. Rehnquist, the 
court's freshman members, ob
jected to the sweep of the deci
sion although they did not dis- 
sem In a technical sense. They 
said the court should have ruled 
there is a right to a lawyer only 
when "necessary to assure a 
fair trial.” '

Back in 1M3 a case known u  
Gideon v. Wainwright first laid 
the principle that a man on trial 
for "serious offenses" h u  the 
right to a lawyer and that if he 
cannot afford one the state must 
supply counsel. Until then, 
the Sixth Amendment had been 
interpreted  as neceuitating 
l a w y e r s  only in capi t a l  
offenses—when there w u  a 
chance of a death sentence.

S ubsequently , the court 
granted the right to a free law
yer when the jail term could be 
six months or more

The Spanish milled dollar, or 
piece of eight, w u  standard 
money in the American colo
nies and continued to circulate 
in the U S. with official sanc
tion until 1237.

kasc and Sate  
Your lawn h u  a eouistant 

labit. The warmer the weather, 
:hc f u t e r  it crows. Ju st  when 
jou’d rather be relaxing or 
swimming, it's time to cut the 
rrass. Now, you can’t change 
his cycle but you can shorten 
awn care time by using a power 
nower. Here are some safety  

tips to make sure you finish the 
job $aftly M  well as speedily, 
o Read the owner's manual 
thoroughly before you begin.
•  Learn how to stop the mower 
f u t ,  in case of an emergency, 
o Children and power tools 
don't mix. Keep them out of the 
yard while you’re mowing.
o Dress for the job. Don’t wear 
loose, floppy clothing that could 
get caught in the moving parts. 
W ear sturdy shoes so yon won’t 
slip. —
o Your mower needs repairs? 
Don’t  make them in a closed 
garage where carbon monoxide 
fumes can collect
*  Stop the engine whenever you 
leave the machine. . .  it only 
takes a minute for someone to 
get h u rt
o Keep feet aw ay from the 
blades when starting and run
ning the engine, 
o Stop the engine before p u l 
ing the mower across drives, 
walks or roads.
0 See your local power mower 
retailer for a free copy of all 
the mowing rules. He's Mr. 
Law n Mower Safety in your 
neighborhood. ________________

—------------------------- - . U - , , •
Answers fo Employmenr QuMtioni by S#cr»tary of Labor Jamos D. Hodgson

Can a Radio Be Hazardous to Health?
G. II. of Rockford, ill., 

w rites: Is there say rale 
against loud radio playing in 
a plant? ~

Dear G. H.: There a re  no 
restrictions under relevant 
federal law, the Occupation
al Safety and Health Act of 
1970, on radio playing. How
ever, standards on occupa
tional noise exposure limit 
sound levels to 90 decibels 
when exposure is continuous 
over an eight-hour day. This 
standard might apply to a 
very loud radio.

B. K., S t  Louis, Me., asks: 
If a firm  deliberately vio
lates the equal pay law , what 
can employes do about it?

Dear b . K.: Fortunately, 
the Departm ent of Labor 
Wage and Hour Division is 
able to persuade most em 
ployers to comply with the 
law by educating them about, 
its requirem ents. However,* 
lawsuits a re  filed where nec
essary. The secretary of 
Labor m ay obtain an injunc
tion against the employer to 
restrain  further violation and 
reijuire back wages to be 
paid, or he may bring suit

for paym ent of back wages 
upon written request of the 
underpaid employe. F urther, 
employes m ay file their own 
suits for unpaid wages, an 
additional but equal am ount 
as dam age, plus law yer's 
fees and court costs if the 
employe has not been paid 
back wages under the sec
re ta ry ’s supervision, and the 
secretary has not already 
filed suit for the back wages. - 
Since the Equal P ay  Act 
went into effect in 1964, near
ly 2S0 court' cases have been 
filed and back wages total
ing more than $10 million 
have been recovered through 
litigation and out of court 
settlements. Most of the af
fected employes also have 
received pay increases as a 
result. • • •

L. L., of Petalum a, Calif., 
writes: I employ 13 Spanish
speaking persons. Is there 
available an approved Span 
ish version of a poster on 
employe rights that will sa t
isfy posting requirem ents?

Dear L. L. Yes. Copies of 
the Occupational Safety and 
Health Administration poster

in Spanish m ay be obtained 
from Regional Offices of the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics in 
San Francisco, Boston, New 
York Citv, Philadelphia. At
lanta. Chicago. Dallas and 
Kansas Cit^, Mo.

P T. of Clevelaad, Ohio, 
w rites: I am a  federal cm-

Kye and belong to a uaion. 
w caa I see the financial

records of my aaion?
D ear P. T .: The union is 

required under Executive 
O rder 11491. as amended, to 
file an annual financial re 
port with the Labor D epart
ment. These a re  available to 
the public in 24 area  offices 
and in Washington. See your 
phone book for complete ad 
dress. • • •

Price Asks Amtrak To Extend 
Service To Northwest Texas

WASHINGTON. DC - I n  a 
p e r s o n a l  t e l e p h o A e  
conversation with Roger Lewis, 
p re s id e n t of Amtrak. the 
National Railroad Passenger 
Corporation. Congressman Bob 
Price, requested consideration 
for an extension of Amtrak 
service through the Northwest 
Texas area as part of a new 
East-West line to be added 
between Chicago and Los 
Angeles

Congressman made the 
request as part of a continuing 
effort to bring improved rail

service to the Panhandle of 
Texas.

"I am convinced that the 
economic growth of our area is 
directly dependent upon i  
diversified and well organized 
transportation network, and the 
inclusion of rail passenger 
s e r v i c e  w o u l d  be of 
considerable benefit in opening 
new opportunities to Northwest 
T e x a s  c ommuni t i e s  and 
businesses." Price said

Four of the nation s largest 
airlines have their corporate 
headquarters in New York Citv
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SAVEMOO®®
THIS MEDITERRANEAN BEDROOM  

SET \ IAS ALL THE EXTRAS YOU LOOK
FOR IN FINE FURNITURE

r>"h.

In oddition to a spacious tripla dresser, extra-toll twin mirrors, 
man-sized door diest, plus the regally handsome matching head- 
board -  you get elegant craftsmanship artd detailing in this pop
ular, long-lasting design. Famous Pittsburgh pbte glass mirrors 
reflect true innoges for years; easy-gliding drawers ride on balanced 
center guides; we even added dust panels under the drawers and 
troys to help keep apparel dean. Perma-sheen finished drawer in
teriors prevent snagging. This rich-looking bedroom set can make 
an ordinory bedroom an extrordinary one. It's as functional to the 
room os it is appealing to the eye! A t Words everyday low price, 
it's on outstanding value; now, at our sale price, it's truly frlkitastic!

REG. ‘ 541~

Night stand, regularly *71.00 . . . *59.00

DONT RAY FOR EXTRAS! SHOP WARDS 

LOW, ONE-PRICE WAY! IMMEDIATEIY 

AVAUABLE-OR ENJOY PROMPT ^  

tfEUVERY! SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!

\

SHOP TILL 8:00 P.M.
MANAGER’S
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Acúpuiicture Now A Much-Talked-About Subject In The West
Dr. Wu’ s Patients 

Go in Sad, 
Come Out Happy

plains his craft by recount
ing the Taoist belief tha t all 
life IS comiMsed of the prin
ciples of Yin and Yang, and_ 
tha t an imbalance of these 
forces produces illness. Yin 
and Yang? H i p p o c r a t e s  
never u ttered  a word about 
the little tykes. "W ell," he 
says, s m i l i n g  inscrutably, 
“nobody b e l i e v e d  in the 
atom at first either."

Dr. Ting Noodlos 
Amoricans,
Chinoso Stylo

(Chinese medicine) and Chi
nese Medical P ractice Asso
ciation of Hong Kong, he 
is an adviser on acupuncture 
to the Republic of China 
(Taiwan) and a special writ
e r  on medical topics for Chi
nese publications in Hon^ 
Kong. While one can be seri
ously hurt by unqualified 
practitioners, notes Dr. Ting, 
a skilled, carefully trained

By TOM TIKDt:
TAIPEI. Taiwan — (NEA) 

—The w o m a n  came into 
the room on h o m e m a d e  
crutches Very slowly. Half 
step H u r t i n g  every inch 
She had fallen in her home 
and damaged her hip. She 
said she spent a month in a 
regular hospital, took many 
kinds of medicine, but had 
no relief from the pain She 
was trem bling. One step. An 
o ther She bit her lip and 
moaned as she stepped in 
agony toward the acupunc
tu re  cot.

Dr Wu Wei-Ping sat her 
down

He made a brief exam ina
tion.

"She will be better," he 
announced, "in just a few 
m inutes."

The p r o n o u n c e m e n t  
smacked of more prestidigi
tation than professionalism, 
in fact, the entire scene, ex 
cept for the cries of the 
hurt, seemed a lot of staged 
rot. What kind of a doctor's 
office was this? Flies on the 
wall No partitions between 
p a t i e n t s .  A dumpy little 
n u r s e  with dirty h a n d s .  
Some of the people in the 
room were not even patients

The miracles began almost 
immediately. Dr. Wu (the 
title is honorary I, who is the 
p r e s i d e n t  of the Chinese 
A cupuncture Society, picked 
up a couple^ of thin, pliable 
needles and'w ithout so much 
as a pardon me stuck them 
in the lady's exposed rump

She flinched
"It doesn't hurt," Dr Wu 

said Assuredly
wiggled the pins.

“Oh." the satient said, sud 
denly smiling, “ it feels bet
te r  already."

The lady didn't know it. 
but her initial reaction to the 
acupuncture needles said it 
for many neople in the world 
today. I g n o r e d  or con
dem ned hy scientific man 
for more than 5.000 years, 
the a rt of acupuncture is 
finally em erging from the 
shadows

Dr Wu W e i - P i n g ,  of 
course, could have told the 
world this at any tim e in the 
last 40 years Born in Shang 
hal. the center of Chinese 
acuDuncture intelligence for 
centuries. Wu learned the 
trade from his father, who 
learned the trade from his 
father, etc While Wu was 
learning to read, he was also 
l e a r n i n g  of the approxi
mately .V) body spots on the 
flesh where needle stim ula
tion apparently  activates or 
deactivates nerves through
out the body By age 19 he 
had loarned enough to begin 
nracticc By age 20. he says, 
he had cured people of ev
erything from pink eye to 
malaria to impotence

In t h o s e  days, and for 
many years after, however, 
the wonderful Wu did not 
convince the world Indeed, 
he and the t h o u s a n d s  of 
o t h e r  Chinese acupunctur
ists were considered quacks 
in the West land by many 
Chinese as well). Even now. 
W estern medicine rem ains 
cool. Some European coun
t r i e s  have practicing acu
puncturists A New Y o r k  
hospital has used needles to

I EDITOR’S NOTE: NEA 
cartoonist Bill Crawford 
volunteered to be the first 
in his office to try acu
puncture. His wife went 
along not only for moral 
support but to record the 
historic moment in the re
port below.)

The acupuncture body chart.

anesthetize a skin graft pa
tient But mainlv the busi
ness IS still n o t h i n g  more 
than a scientific curiosity.

But at least Dr Wu is no 
longer a quack Not hardly. 
His o n c e - e m p t y  office is 
crowded with people willing 
to pay $5 a head for a few 
jabs in the joints. He has 
been v i s i t e d  bv at least 
th ree dozen W estern physi 
clans suddenly interested in 
watching his work. So high 
has his stock shot recently, 
in fact, that last y e a r  he 
spent three weeks in Cam 
t ^ i a  1 "at that governm ent's 
begging") to try  to do some
thing with the ailing P re
mier Lon Nol "W hen I met 
Lon Nol. he was almost to
tally paralyzed on one side 
A fter I was through, he was 
only paralyzed in the arm 
I'm convinced that if 1 had 
more time with him. I could 
return  him to complete re
covery.

Wu obviously is no shrink 
ing violet when it comes to 
discussing his talents. He is 
convinced a c u p u n c t u r e  is 
fnan's most valuable th e ra
peutic medicine, and that he 
IS second to none in the state 
of the art And there is no 
way to dispute him. Like 
most acupuncturists, he ex-

Rural Development Act 
Sent To President Nixon

WASHINGTON.  D C  -  
Northwest Texas Congreuman 
Graham Purcell announced that 
a j o i n t  H o u s e - S e n a t e  
Conference Committee of which 
he was a member has just 
concluded work on the Rural 
Development Act of IV72 and 
has forwariM the landmark 
legislation to the President for 
Ms signature

Purcell, who had earlier 
joined with House Agriculture 
C om m ittee Chairman Bob 
Poage in guiding the Rural 
Development Act through the 
House of Representatives. 
Monday finished the series of 
n teciinp  in which differences 
between House and Senate 
versions of the bill were ironed 
out.

Attending the Conference 
Committae sessions along with 
P urce ll were Sen. Hubert 
Hu mp h r e y .  Sen. H erm an 
Talmadge (Senate Agridulture 
C o m m i t t e e  C h a i r m a n ) .  
Congressman Bob Poage and 
o t h e r  i m p o r t a n t  
repreeentativee of rural areas

" I  believe this legislation 
r e p r e s e n t e  the  g re a te s t 
breektlirough that rural areas 
h a v e  e v e r  h a d  in th is  
urban-dom inated Congress." 
P ircell said, commenting Just 
after finishing touches to the bill 
w erem o ^.

"TMs act will give the rural 
areas of Northwest Tbsas the

kind of planning money and 
project grants Uuit the big cities 
have always had

But if acupuncturists are 
overly weak in explaining 
the ir science, they may con
versely be overly strong in 
defending it. Wu. an ex
perienced. sober man of 57, 
says bluntly that. "1 can cure 
any body disorder with the 
exception of some diseases." 
The boast is difficult to swal
low. Especially since many 
of W u's patients lie about 
their ailments, and he is 
not technically capable of 
more precise d i a g n o s i s .  
Grumps one western phy 
sician in Taiwan: “ I've heard 
Wu say he can cure cancer 
That s rubbish. 1 think what 
happens is that people go to 
him and claim they have 
cancer, which is really a big 
pimple or s o m e t h i n g .  Wu 
stabs them with his needles 
and sooner or later, very 
naturally, the pimple goes 
away and the patient shouts 
he's rid of cancer."

But pimple or c a n c e r ,  
right or wrong, one thing is 
undeniable in the acupunc 
tu re  office of Dr. Wu. His 
patients come in sad and go 
out happy The lady with the 
bad hip. for example, was 
weeping with relieved pleas
ure after 20 m inutes of the 
Wu w onder, cure He had 
given her only a few brief 
minutes He had k n e a d e d  
her flesh, like bread dou^h. 
He had stuck her with pins 
as deep as six inches. He 
even leaned a g a i n s t  her 
b a c k s i d e  while making a 
point to  observers. But when 
he withdrew the needles and 
told her to leave she made 
only one comment: “Please, 
when can I come again?"

By CLAIRE CRAWFORD 
NEW Y O R K - ( N E A ) - I t  

did not take the Peking sum 
mit and the rush to redis
cover China to introduce 
acupuncture to the New 
World.

The needle techniques oi 
traditional Chinese medicine 
have probably been prac
ticed in America for some 
17Ü years, since the 1850s 
when Chinese labor was im
ported to help build the 
transcontinental r a i l r o a d  
linking California and the 
eastern  seaboard.

As long as resident acu- 
puncturirts merely serviced 
the C h i n e s e  communities, 
however, they were little 
notice^, an isolated cultural 
oddity.

But all ^ t ,  of course, 
has changed.

With the trem endous in
terest in all things Chinese 
and the sensational reports 
coming out of China, includ
ing those of some Western 

Q  eye witnesses, both the med
ical profession and the pub
lic are b ^ in n in g  to look on 

y-^4eupur\pHf^ as mure than an 
' ohental odriosity.

This 'is bound to cause 
problems and, according to 
Dr. Joseph Cimino. com m is
sioner of the New York City 
Department of Health, they 
are already beginning.

Requests for information 
and referrals to acupunctur
ists are beginning to be re 
ceived in volume, particular
ly from individuals suffering 
from chronic diseases. The 
departm ent makes no re
ferrals. Dr Cimino is con
cerned that the demand will 
push the underground use of 
acupuncture before it can be 
properly studied and eval
uated and that it will create 
a body of dangerously un
qualified instant acupunctur
ists. He says physicians are 
already reporting cases of 
collulitis (deep infection) and 
abcesses Acupuncture can 
be especially dangerous to 
diabetics and people on 
medication. ,

Sharing Dr Cimino's con
cern but from a different

. I f  
AO

OPEN Daily ana Sunday
1.1 o.m.-2 p.m.; S p.m.-t p.m.

Banquet ReonM Avoilabla

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Child's Plate...........65*

ENJOY PIANO ARTISTRY 
EVENINOS AT FURrS

WEDNESDAY MENU
MEATS
Pappar Steak ef Beef ....................... 8S*
Old Posbiened Chicken
and Dwmplinqs .................................6S*

VEGETABLES
Correts and Oreen Onions ................20*
Spiced Applet ...................................24*

SALADS
Fresh Watermelon .............................25*
Tropical Fruit Salad with
teur Cream Oretsing ....................... 30*

DESSERTS
Furr's Special
Boston Cream Pie .............................30*
Net Spky Apple Dumplings ............25'

*Sû muefißf̂  soútíü/

York SUte Society of An
esthesiologists. Through a 
single needle placed In her 
shoulder, the woman was 
able for the first tim e in two 
years to raise her arm  pain
lessly above her head.

After pinpointing the pre
cise area  of Bill's pain. Dr. 
Ting opened his acupuncture 
kit, a  little black box con
taining about 20 stainless 
steel needles of different 
lengths, and selected one 2W 
inches long and about the 
th ickneu  of a coarse hair, 
with a little corkscrew han
dle a t the top. He deftly In
serted and twiHed the needle 
into the shoulder just a t the 
curve of the joint.

" I ,d id n ’t even feel it go 
in," said Bill. " Ju s t a tittle 
tingle about three inches 
down my a rm .”

Dr. Ting then inserted the 
needle alwut half-way down 
the upper arm . Did Mr. 
Crawford feel a tingle down 
to his middle two fingers?

"No,” he said, "bu t I do 
feel it down to my elbow”  

Dr. Ting removed the nee

dle. The treatm ent was over. 
A careful exam ination of the 
arm  revealed no visible 
puncture and no blood.

Disappointed, C r a w f o r d  
said the pain was still there. 
As Dr. Ting had w arned, 
there was no "m iracle” this 
time.

For Americans acupuncture 
is a developing story. Tech
niques a re  being researched 
and will have to be proved 
in term s of medical validity. 
There a re  standards of train
ing and practice to be set 
a i ^  decisions to be made 
about whether th e .p rac tice  
will be left to doctors or or
ganized as a param edical 
specialty.

As Dr. Cimino puts it. 
"P rom  a public health point 
of view, if*it turns out to 
have some substance, it will 
Iw a trem endous develop
ment in term s of trea tm en t." 
But the evidence isn’t in yet 
and the sm artest—and safest 
—thing to do is wait until it 
is before rushing off to be 
needled. Chinese style.

(NiwsTAru iNTtsrsnf assm.)

Psychologists Discover Way 
Of Changing Eating Behavior

Crawford, Dr. Ting and needle.
now lives - in the U ited 
States. Dr. Ting, a fourth 
g e n e r a t i o n  acupuncturist, 
feels that with the American 
public -expecting miracles 
and ill-trained or even un
t r a i n e d  “acupuncturists” 
practicing, acupuncture will 
not have the chance it de
serves.

To Dr. Ting proper train 
ing is very important. His 
own credentials i n c l u d e  
graduation in 1948 from the 
Shanghai College of Medi
cine and A c u p u n c t u r e ,  
founded by his great-grand
father, and a post-graduate 
degree in Tokyo.

A former head of both the 
Hong Kong Medical College

acupuncturist will “ never 
harm  you.”

For a special dem onstra
tion of his skills, NEA edi
torial cartoonist. Bill Craw
ford volunteered to try the 
needle, under the supervision 
of a physician, and with Dr. 
Ting's warning that “acu
puncture is not a m iracle, 
not m agic." Individual re
sults vary, he said, as is the 
case with any therapy.

A champion archer, trou
bled for years by a pain in 
his left shoulder as a i«sidt 
o fh is  shooting activities. Bill 
was hoping for the sam e re
sults Dr. Ting had obtained 
foi a woman volunteer a t a 
recent convention of the New

MIAMI. Fla. (A P )-S ev e ra l 
overweight Miami women have 
discovered that the best way to 
take it off is to plug in.

A t e a m  of  M i a m i  
p sy c h o lo g is ts  is help ing 
patients diet by attaching a 
portable electric "shocker " to 
their forks to discourage rapid 
eating

"We re aiming for a change in 
eating behavior and we're even 
doing things like timing the 
intervals between forks to the 
mouth and the number of chews 
of food.” u id  Dr Michael S 
Stokols of the Center for 
Psychological Services Inc 

"We may aak a patient to 
bring a portion of her usual 
dinner right here to our office 
and then we hook her up with 
electrodes and the shocking

mechanism." he said. '.‘One of 
us may sit opposite her and eat 
ourselves If the patient picks 
up the fork too soon, she will get 
a shock.”

Stokols said the psychologist 
sets a timed waiting interval for 
the patient after analyzing her 
eating behavior 

The patient soon begins to 
"chain together" non-eating be
havior to take up time at the 
table instead of simply eating 

“Most patients at first say 
they're bad at guessiiw time in
tervals. but within a t ^  trials 
th e y 're  approxim ating the 
length of time we set for them." 
he said, adding that if some 
patients try to "wait us out" 
they'll get a shock that Way too 

"The shock is painful but 
never Injurious." he said

FRANK’S
FOODS

perspective is acupuncturist 
Dr Ching Yuen tin g , who

Pampan Attends 
Summer Course

A Pampa man was among 
participants from six slates. 
On t a r i o  and J a pa n  who 
attended a one-week summer 
course in chemical engineering 
at Lehigh Univers i t y at 
Bethlehem. Pa.

M i c h a e l  W K u r a l t ,  
r e p r e s e n t i n g  C e l a n e s e  
Chemical Co., attended the 
course which ended Friday

The course. “ Distillation 
D ynam ics and C o n tro l."  
p r o v i d e d  a n  i n - d e p t h  
examination of the application 
of dynamic analysis and control 
techniques to distillation, one of 
the m ost i mpor t ant  unit 
operations and one of the most 
difficult to control

The subject matter included 
both theory and application, 
with emphasis on practical 
techniques for the analysis and 
solution of real industrial 
problems

63B
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We Give
b u c c a n e e r

stamps
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with *2.50 ar Mare P urch^

»RICES GOOD THRU
JUNE 17

O P |N ^ D A Y S ^ ^ E E I ^  I

Lb

ASSORTMENT

Arm Roast... ... u 69'

Chuck Steak ....,. 79'

Swiss Steak* ^ . 89'

Fryers wki. u ..... 29'

SUNSHINE
COOKIES For

44 O i Jor
BAMA APPLE BUHER

j p D Q  C H O C O L A T E  
S Y R U P  M I X

SUGAR I  LEMON ADDED

5 9 ‘

3 9 ‘

4 9 «

CHirroN 1 t»ii Ml
TOILET TISSUE ..........4 ( ^ * 1 " ®

CHWrON 200 Cf.

FACIAL TISSUE

KWAl
DOG FOOD

S i w M 00

00

STALEY 32 Oz

WAFFLE SYRUP

Glade

Glade

Air
F rw s h a n o r^
7 O i Can

¡CHIFFON
Singlo Roll

Paper Towels rolls

C O U iO i aSN ts Oi

NOODLES A CHICKEN 3  Mr* I

(MR IMONn 211 CAN

PINEAPPLE ............... 4 cwh 8 9 «

OtAOl A SMAU
EGGS ........ 4 0.1 M®®
HONfV SOT I*  O l Cm «

SALMON ............................... 6 9 «

Criaco Oil 24 Ot 4 9 «

DU «aoNn
TOM ATO SAUCE ............  9 ‘

o u u N O u a o iO a r  .
CORNBREAD MIX ...................9 ‘

KOTEXAII12M. .. . . . . .^........3 9 '

MO-aKt$Twr$ ~
SHEU ....................................^1**

W»lf Chili

24 Ox Can 
I Fino for 
Hot Dogs .

Glodiolo Flour

SMS. TUt

TOM ATOES ............................. 79'

10 Lb RED f  Ac
Potatoes 5 9

Firm Heed

C A B B A G E .....,....... 2 ¿15'

Yellow Onions ............2 u. 15'
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French Ag Show As T ej^  Sees It f U t f k  DAftY NIWS 7
PAMPA. TEXAS S«b YEAR Tuttday. June IS. 1171

i
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W IN N IN G  C H E E R L E A D E R S - T h e  P a m pa  H igh  School cheerleaders  
went to a National C heerleaders Association ca m p  at W ichita F a lls  last 
week and returned w ith several a w ards M em be rs of the H a rv e s te r 
cheerleaders m aking the trip  w ere, from  bottom to top, Lee Ann C a n tre ll. 
Lea Johnson. Janelle  B e vell, Ja n ie  P ric e , Shannon H ills  and .M ary Anna 
Greene Th e  g ills  returned w ith one of four “ spirit s tick s" given at the 
conclusion of the cam p.

Today In History
By THE AnOHATED PRESS 

Today is Tuesday, June 13. 
the IMlh day of 1173 There are 
301 days left in the year 

Today's highlight in history. 
On this date in IIM. Great 

Britain turned the Sues Canal 
over to Egypt after operating 
the waterway for 74 years 

On this date:
In 1303. Christopher Cohm- 

bua discovered the West Indian 
island of Martinique 

In (Ml. the first Canadian 
parliament opened in Ottawa.

In 1117, Gm John Pershing

and his headquarters arrived in 
Paris in World War I 

In IMO. Paris was declared an 
apen city in World War II 

In 1*42. the U S Office of War 
Information was created, with 
broadcaster and writer El 
mer Davts as director 

In 1N7. Thurgood Marshal 
w u  named as the first Negro on 
theU S Supreme Court 

Ten years ago The Soviet 
Union suspended trade talks 
with Prance after failing to get 
tariff concessions equal to those 
accorded the countries of the

European Common Market 
Five years ago The Soviet 

Union called for an emergency 
session of the U N General 
Assembly to put pressure on Is
rael to return Arab territory 
seized in the six-day war 

One year ago An Israeli- 
chartered oil tanker was hit by 
bazooka fire from a civilian 
speedboat off Yemen 

Today's birthdays Form er, 
football star Red Grange is M 

Thought for today Whoso 
(hggeth a pit shall fall therein— 
the Provert»

EáMer’s Nala: Hw fallawlng 
artic le  was wrlttea iar the 
P am p a  News by M artha 
Patulla, t e g h ta r  sf Mr. aad 
Mr s .  J .C . P a tu l la .  IM l 
Hamiltaa. Mias PattlUa, a 1M4 
g ra d a a le  al Pam pa High 
Schaal, la carraaUy Hviag la 
Paris.

By MARTHA PATTILLO
For Texans an eyent of great 

i n t e r e s t  woul d  be t he  
In te rn a tio n a l Agricultural 
Show, held in Paris in March.

T h e  e v e n t  i s  t r u l y  
international in that H Includes 
exhibits from Ireland, Belgium, 
I ta ly , H olland. Germ any, 
Austria and Great Britain, u  
well as France. In effect. H is an 
agricultural showcase for the 
C o m m o n  M a r k e t  ( t h e  
agricultural aapacts of which 
are among the most important).

The importance of the Show is 
underlined by the fact that the 
open i ng ,  cerem onies were 
a t t e n d e ' d  by P r e s i d e n t  
Pompidou and the closing was 
highlighted by a concert by the 
b a n d  of  t h e  “ G a r d e  
R e p u b lic a in e ''- th e  official 
Presidential guard, in their 
N apo lean ic  uniform s and 
plumed gold helmets.

Also, most of the hotels in 
Paris are full during the week of 
the Show. It is held at the 
“ P ala is  des Expositions''--a 
sort of very large fairgrounds 
with a number of large exhibit 
buildings, on the outskirts of 
Paris.

Each day of the Show a 
d i f ferent  kind of anim al 
competition was held, to choose 
the prize animals from each 
group represented: horses, 
cows, sheep, pigs and goats

Of particular interest were 
the beautiful while Charoláis 
cattle, originally from the 
Burgundy region of France, 
which have become famous the 
world over for their superb 
meat Also the Texan would 
recognize the Jersey, so well 
known for its large milk

Duplicate Bridge
By ULUAN JORDAN 

M onday night a Howell 
movement was played in the 
Coronado Inn Winners were- 
Mr and Mrs W L. Dobkins 
first, Mr and Mrs Paul Brown 
second. Betty G arren and 
Lillian Jordan third 

Five tables played a Howell 
movement Thursday mornmg 
m the Coronado Inn Wuiners 
were Helen Davu and Jess 
O'Brient first, Mabel Torvie 
and Lillian Jordan second. 
Fred Richmond and Dr Shelby 
third. Gloria Casey and Jean 
Andrew fourth

Friday afternoon five tables 
played an Open Pairs Club 
Tournament  game in the

Pampa Country Chd> Winners 
were Janet Warner and Gladys 
Forsha first. Betty Dunbar and 
Betty Garren second. Janie 
Worley and Edwina Boyd third. 
Alice Smith and Ethel Clay 
fourth

Five Ubies played a Howell 
movement Saturday night ui the 
Coronado lim Winners were 
Grace Anisman and Warren 
Mayo first, tied for second and 
third-Jean Andrew and Dee 
Patterson and Mr and Mrs Jim 
Philpott. Lola Roach and Jessie 
Mayofowth

The Uni t  Open Pa i r s  
Tournament was held Sunday 
afternoon in the Coronado Inn 
Winners were. Grace Anisman

and Lillian Jordon first, George 
Philpott and Charlie Duenkel 
second, Gladys Forsha and 
Jean Andrew third, tied for 
fourth and fifth-Helen Davia 
and Jim Philpott and Janet 
Warner and Lola Roach

FII.M ON nKPRKSSION 
HOLLYWOOD. Calif (APi 

— ''Emperor of the North,' a 
dramatic saga of the great de
pression days of the 1930s will 
be a 20th Century-Fox film for 
release next summer 

Lee Marvin will have the title 
role with Kenneth Hyman pro
ducing and Robert Aldnch di 
recting Filming will begin in 
June

DO-IT-YOURSELF
Bit of Paving Improves Yard

By MR. nx
Everyone l i k e s  a lush, 

green lawn but a litUe addi
tional paving in one form or 
another can add to the ver
satility of vour yard and add 
some neetied living space

This can be in the form af 
a path, a patio, a place to 

. p a r k  your ca r off of the 
driveway.

Paving need not be in con
ven tions concrete, although 
it can be. You can use old 
broken paving, bricks that 
are new or u s ^ ,  stone, g rav
el or wood. Use your imagin
ation

For p a t i 0 s and parking 
areas you will want to use 
concrete or some form of 
stone to m a k e  it an all- 
w eather form of paving.

OuUine the area with wood 
strips after excavating. If 
drainage is good, concrete 
can be laid directly on the 
earth  after excavating to the 
desired level But if drain
age is a problem, provide up 
to six inches of gravel first. 
Several inches is good in any 
event. The base, no m atter 
what it is. should be well 
packed.

A path through your lawn 
be m ade with pieces of 
ig rather than in one 
length. Broken paving

FOR P A T IO S -
N

0--

HAVE A ••
GOOD SA N D  B A SE

BRUSH SAND 
BETWEEN CRACKS

SET RW?N6 MATERIAL 
RRMLY

WETAREA AND WORK 
IN MORE SAND-.

production. It should be noted' 
tha t the Hereford was not 
represented: perhaps this could 
s e rv e  a s  a hint  to  an 
enterprising Texan who would 
like to expand his business to 
Europe!

Amo n g  t h e  h o rse s  of 
particular interest were the 
P e rc h e ro n s - th e  extrem ely 
large, solid work horses used up 
until the last century for heavy 
farm labor. Although they are 
not found very widely now. 
there were some fine specimens 
to  b e  s e e n  a t  t h e  
Show-complete with their tails 
braided with green ribbon and 
pieces of straw. —

Mention should be made, loo, 
of the Camargue horses: small, 
white, with a long mane and 
tail, very resistant, and which 
require only small amounts of 
food and water The Camargue 
is a region in the south of 
France on the Mediterranean 
Cattle are raised in the marshes 
and it is also there that most of 
the rice produced in France is 
grown liiis region is inhabited 
by the gypsies and the gypsy 
men herd the cattle on the 
beautiful Camargw ponies-and 
are therefore known as the 
"cowboys'* of France

After taking a look at all of the 
animals, the crowds went into 
the area where the agricultural 
m a c h i n e r y  w a s  b e i n g  
displayed A band in great 
p r o m i n e n c e  w a s  
Massey-Ferguson! Afterwards, 
they wandered into the building 
w h e r e  t he  food s ta n d s , 
representing all of the regions 
of France and several of the 
other participating countries, 
were located

If the rest of the show were a 
rancher and farmer's dream, 
this section was surely the 
gourmet's! Tasting began with 
an andouillete (a kind of link 
sausage) from Auvergne ja  
region in central France) This 
was accompanied by a glass of 
w h i t e  w i n e  f r o m  t h e

C hardonnay  v ineyards in 
B u r g u n d y  ( a l s o  c e n tra l-  
Francei.

Next was a sandwich of Pate' 
(liver pastel from the Perlgord 
( s o u t h w e s t  F r a n c e ) .  
Im m ediately following-and 
s u p e r i o r - - w a s  foie g ra s  
(fattened liveri from the same 
area. Drunk with this was a 
glass of red wine from near 
M acon, an o th er town in 
Burgundy.

A sweet touch was provided 
by a crepe (a kind of very light 
p a n c a k e )  f l avor ed  wi th 
Calvados (an apple jack brandy 
from Normaiidy). This was 
accompanied with a glass of 
hard apple cider, another 
Normandy product

Next sampled was a glass of 
a r ma g n a c  (a re la tiv e  to 
cognac) with some prunes, both 
from Toulouse. A bit later was a 
glass of "eau de vie de noix''-a 
de lic ious walnut - f l avored 
liqueur from the ()uercy area of 
France (in the south of the 
central mountain range i

As the French overseas 
t e r r i t o r i e s  w e r e  a l s o  
re p re se n te d , a ' p lan ter 's  
punch" made from rum from 
Guadeloupe, an island in the 
French Antilles, could not be 
passed up as a Tinal taste treat 
It should be noted that a 
particularly frequented stand 
was an English one featuring 
h o t b a k e d  p o t a t o e s - - a  
p r e p a r a t i o n  p r a c t i c a l l y  
unknown in France.

At this point, if the spectators 
w ere tired of eating and 
viewing, they could see a 
performance of "Holiday on 
Ice" (complete with the English 
title fam iliar to the Texas 
fair-goer I ) in another nearby 
building

Not AU Black
Only the heartwood (inner 

wood) of the ebony tree  is 
dark-colored. The sapwood 
(outer wood) is white, g ray 
ish-white or pinkish-white.

Worry Clinic
ByGEORGE W. CRANE 

Ph.D..M.D.
kMly regarded her dreeai ee 
silly! Bat K wiB a te taa l 
eptoede. dbgalacd la the aaaal 
dreeai syasheilta^ that vtrtaaae 
girle speataaeaasly devciep, 
werldwidc. 8a scrapbaah this 
caae. Thea aead far the boaklet 
aa "D rtaai lalcrpretatlea aad 
Ahaenaal Peychelegy ! **

CASE U-507; Molly S , age II. 
was one of my coed psychology 
s tu d e n ts  a t N orthwestern 
Univenity.

"Dr. Crane.” she said, "for 
several nights I have had the 
same type of illogical dream

“I seem to be strolling in the 
country during Spring

"As I cross a beautiful green 
pasture field. I see a large bull 
looking at me.

"He is so sleek and muscular 
he is truly a beautiful animal

"But when he starts toward 
me. I become frightened 

"So I start running toward a 
tree that stands in the middle of 
the green field.

" Ju s t before I reach it, 
however, this bull catches up 
and attacks me.

"I can feel a horn penetrating 
my left side, near my heart

"But I am surprised that it 
doesn't hurt. In fact, it is 
stimulating

"And I seem to suffer no real 
harm afterwards!

"Isn’t this a silly dream. Dr 
Crane’ "

Dream laterprctatloB
It isn't a silly dream to a 

psychiatrist!
For it is a disguised erotic 

dr eam,  whose cruder sex 
connotations are camouflaged 
neatly

"Molly," I began, "tell me 
more specifically what the bull 
looked like "

She finally laughed and said 
his eyes reminded her of a 
certain young man she had met 
at a party a few weeks earlier

He w as  a hanefsom e 
policeman who danced with her 
acoupieoftimei.

She admitted to having feh 
some palpitation of the heart aa 
he held her close during their 
dancing

You readers may anticipste 
the usual psychiatrist's m entii'  
that in slang terminology a 
poitceman is often called a 
‘bu ll"

When I questioned Molly on 
this point, she admitted that she 
had heard such a term uaecl. but 
had forgotten it till I raised the 
query.

But her subconscioui mind 
hadn 't forgotten, so it was 
em ploying  the  handsom e 
4-legged bovine bull as a deft 
form of sexual symbolism

It is conventional for crude 
erotic situations to be disguised 
to avoid  censure by our 
conscience

Even in our waking state, we 
indulge in similar symbolism by 
saying a person "Joined his 
Forebears " (w "Went West” or 
"Journeyed into the Setting 
Sun." when we wish to avoid the 
brutal term "Died."

Spring, too, is popularly 
regarded as a romantic season 
of the year

And that beautiful "green 
p as tu re" might even be a 
ca rry -o v er from the 23rd 
Psalm, wherein David says:

"He maketh me to lie (town in 
green pastures"

So don't sneer at Dr Sigmund 
Freud's dream analysis, for he 
was very shrewd in listing the 
many dream symbols of the 
female sex. such as a shoe, 
water, sleeve, sealed envelope, 
etc.
(Always write to Dr. Crane, 
Hopkins Bldg., Mellott, Indiana 
47931 eaclosiag a loag, stam p^ , 
addressed envelope and 23 cents 
to cover typing aad priatlag 
casts when yoa siMd (or oac of 
hisbookleu.l
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Corn 303 Con

Once you have
enough concrete for a lars 
slab, you m ust work quickly.

p o u r e d  
arge
ckly.

can
pavinpa
long -------  .
will do So will I  m a l l  
am ounts of concrete that you 

.  can p re< ast into slabs first. 
Excavate for each piece of 

paving, going d o w n  to a 
depth that will keep it a little 

i A ' d i '  lower than the surrounding 
•’̂ 'T  • g r a f i .  This perm its easy 
. mowing.

M ortarless palios are p v  
. utar because they cam oe 

4CiiC-3^ it n n iie e a  an am ateur and 
I iM lB iri y  111 I of lime.

Patio  b l o c k s  and used 
bricks are both popular m a
terials. E xcavate to a depth 
equal to the thickness of the 
m aterial plus two or three 
inches for a bed of sand. The 
sand b a s e  provides both 
foundation and drainage

Install a wood form around 
the excavated area  to hold 
the m aterial in' place. The 
Wood should be treated with 
a preservative first. Pour in 
the sand and rake it level. 
Wet it and pack it.

Place the bricks, setting 
each one firm ly and check
ing wiih a level frequently. 
When all a re  in, sweep sand 
over the surface and sweep 
off Ihe excess. Wet the area

and sweep in m ore s a n d  
afte r the first am ount has 
settled.

Slabs cut from railroad 
ties can be used the sam e 
way. 'rijgMikItove alre947 
been trea teo w lth  a preaeiV- 
ative so they will stand up 
to the w eather.
.Y ou can u s e  t h e  sam e 

m aterial for paths through 
your lawn. G ravel i t  a  pop
ular m aterial for a path. Dig 
out a few inches of d irt, line 
with wood held in place with 
stakes and t h e n  fill with 

avel. Rake it smooth and 
level.

W hatever you use, rem em 
ber that the idea is to pro
vide a dry, non-muddy path 
to garden, barbecue area 
and playground equipment

(Mfwwxru IMTUMIU ASSN)
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Palmer Thinks He *s 
Capable Of Winning

> (Thr ^aiitpa OailM Xrivt

KAMPA, TEk A S  Mth VEAR Tuciday. JuM  IJ. ItTt

PEBBLE BEACH. C«ltf. 
(API -  I t 'i  the m h  U S. Open 
cominc up for Arnold Palmer 
and, if Amic'i Army haa deapa- 
ired of hia chancea of ever win
ning another big one. the aame 
can'tbeaaidof Amie.

**I don't remember when I’ve 
worked harder for a tourna
ment—that ia, in a concen
t r a t e d  p e r i o d , "  t h e  
d e e p ly ta n n e d , fit-looking 
miracle man irf the 1170a u id  
today.

‘T ve played 20 daya in a row 
now. Since Thuraday when 1 ar
rived here. I've played at leaat 
27 holea a day.

“ I'll guarantee you—when I 
tee up the ball Thuraday I'll 
know all that'a poaaible to know 
about my game. I'll be aa phya- 
ically ready aa I can be."

Aa for hia paychological con
dition. that may be aomelhing 
eiae

“ I haven't really been con
fident in a long time.” he added. 
“ I can't eu c tly  put my finger 
on it. Maybe it'a my age. Maybe 
I'm  not concentrating u  I

Phillips 
Dead At 53
ORANGE,  Calif lAPl  -  
Harold “ Lefty" Phillipa. whoae 
2W aeaaona u  manager of the 
California Angela ended laat fall 
in the wake of internal atrife, 
died Monday night of an 
apparent aathma attack He 
waaS3.

A veteran acout and coach for 
the Brooklyn and Loa Ange- 
lea Dodgen. he waa hired by the*" 
Angela in May of IM  after 
California had won only 11 of ita 
flrat 31 gamea that year Even 
though the team achieved a 71- 
•I  record that year, thinga 
looked bright for the Angela 
after the 1170 campaign when 
they won M gamea

Off-aeaaon tradea made the 
Angela pre-aeaaon pteka prior to 
thr 1071 aeaaon but diacipline 
problema revolving around out
fielder Alei Jqhnaon. who waa 
eventually auapended. made the 
team more of a cuhoaity for iu  
kicker room noiaea

By aeaaon'a end. even though 
Caltfomia managed to climb to 
fourth in the American League 
Weal, a grand overhaul waa 
made with Phillipa itepping 
down to acout

Hu recurring aathma waa a 
conatant problem and that waa 
believed the cauae of death A 
county coronar'a autopay waa 
pending

ahould. Certainly, putting haa 
been a problem.

“But I atill think I can win. If I 
didn't think ao, do you think I'd 
be out here knocking myaelf out 
getting ready? I've never won 
at Pebble Beach. Maybe the 
oddaarew ithm e”,

The 42-year-old profeaaional'a 
aon from Latrobe. Pa., with ca
reer eaminga offl .160,000 on the 
U.S. tour alone, haa won only 
one Open—that in 1060 at 
Denver—but three timea he haa 
tied only to hue in playoffa. Hia

laat major triumph was the 1964 
Maatera.

The rugged, thick-ahouldered 
winner of four Maatera and two 
BriUah Opena, atill maintains 
an electrically charged appeal 
to golf galleries.

Playing the picturesque, 6.- 
II6-y«tl Pebble Beach links 
Monday with dapper Doug 
Sanders and Glemi Johnsw. 
Palmer drew a gallery of hun
dreds. After finishing, he stood 
for cloae to an hour signing 
autographs for fans

Baseball Roundup
By Aaaociated P reu  

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Vida Blue's fastball is alive 

and humming in Oakland. Too 
bad the aame can't be said of 
the A's bats whenever he pitch-

Maxie Rosenbloom 
Suffers Memory Loss

SOUTH PASADENA. Calif 
(API — Slapsie Maxie Rose- . 
nbloom ranks as one of box
ing's beloved. He was a master 
boxer without the kayo punch. 
He waa an actor who coiild de
liver punch lines. As a restau
rant host, he made all guests 
feel like winners.

Today. Maxie can i remem
ber how great he was. He can’t 
remember hia friends. The toll 
of 261 professional fights, in
cluding the time he was light- 
heavyweight champion of the 
world, has stopped him 

He's confiii^ in a sanata- 
rium under care of the Motion 
Picture and Television Fund 
Physically he's fine for a man of 
63

Back in 1926. he fought to no 
decision against middleweight 
champ Harry Greb. and he beat 
Jim Braddock and Mickey 
Walker long the line plus Ace 
Hudkins. Lou Nova and Lee 
Ramage

Braddock was to become 
heavyweight champion and 
Walker was the best of the mid- 
dlsweighta in hia prime 

In 1932. Rosenbloom had 30 
mam events The following year 
he was a headliner 26 times He 
(ought often and he boxed wqll, 
holding the t76pound tiUe 1930- 
34. but he waa hit 

Dr Rusaell Jones. Director of 
Medicine for the Motion Picture 
andTelevision Fund. uy s. “ He 
has a good deal of damage to his 
brain, the intellectual por
tion There is a lou  of memory 
and he is confused He lacks 
judgment and mental responsi
b ility"

Jones says exaromations by 
neurologiats psychologists 
ndicate the condition stems 
from the aggregate blows Rose- 
nbioom took in the ring 

Asked how Uiis ahould occur 
m the past year or two after

Rosenbloom had been long re
tired from the ring, had ap
peared in more than 100 films 
and operated his own restau
rant. the physician u id . “ I have 
seen it in other instances "

Five years ago Maxie began 
having trouble with his hearing 
Then his friends noticed he was 
having other troubles. He 
w a s n ' t  b o i s t e r o u s  or  
pugnacious Mostly forgetful

Friends asked that he be 
helped and the aid waa forth
coming But even with the help, 
doctors fear that former boxing 
champion Maxie Rosenbloom 
never will remember he once 
was the champ

Torre Leads 
All-Star Votes

NEW YORK (API -  Third 
baseman Joe Torre of the St 
Louis Cardinals, who isn't tops 
in any National League batting 
category, apparently is No I 
with National League Fans -

Torre collected 73.129 votes 
from fans acrou the country in 
the first day of balloting Mon
day for the July 26 All-Star 
Game in Atlanta Ron Santo of 
the Chicago Cubs, his closest 
contender, was second with 26.- 
2n  votes

Second in the voting was out 
fielder Hank Aaron ^  the At
lanta Braves with 69.646 votes, 
followed by shortstop Bud Har- 
relson of the New York Mets 
with 66.766

The closest competition was 
shaping up for the catcher s po
sition with-Manny Sanguillen of 
P ittsburgh leading Johnny 
Bench of Cincinnati 41.203 to 
47.306

Following Aaron in the ballot
ing for the three outfj^ld spots 
were Roberto Clemente of 
Pittsburgh with 63.112 and Rus
ty Staub of the Mets with 60.713

“ I hope one of th eu  games 1 
pitch, the A's get some hits and 
nins,” u id  Blue after losing a 
heart-breaking 1-0 game to Pat 
Dobson and the Baltimore Ori
oles Monday night.

in 26 innings, the leR-hander 
has been backed by a grand to
tal of one run and haan't woii a 
game in three decisions be- 
cauM of it.

Elsewhere in the American 
^League Tuesday, the Detroit Ti- 
'gers defeated the Minnesota 
Twins  2-1 and the Texas 
Rangers swamped the Mil
waukee Brewers 7-1.

Blue's best performance of 
the year was witnessed by the 
largest crowd to watch the A 's' 
since they moved west from 
K ansas C ity—60,162 The 
enormous crowd also u w  Dob
son pitch one of the best games 
of his career, a powerhouse 
three-hitter

Don Buford collected one of 
only five hits off Blue in his 
eight innings of work, but it was 
a big one—a single in the eighth 
that knocked in the game's only 
run

Norm (}ash and Mickey Stan
ley cracked home runs while 
Joe Niekro and Fred Scherman 
pitched out of constant trouble 
in Detroit's victory

Cash connected off Bert 
Blyleven with one out in the 
second inning to give Detroit a 
1-0 lead while Stanley unloaded 
off the Minnesota righthander 
to break a 1-1 tie in the fourth 

Natiaaal League
Once upon a time, there was a 

baseball team —a very bad 
baseball team—called the New 
York Mets TTiis particular 
baseball team  had a very 
difficult time with the national 
pastime

After many years of very bad 
baseball, this team s ta r t s  to 
change Soon, it became re
spectable and even won a World 
championship But no matter 
how successful it became, this 
team always remembered its 
humble beginnings

The MeU got nostalgic in the 
ei^ith mning of Monday night's 
game at Atlanu and in a spec
tacular recreation of their ear
ly. zany years, they delivered 
an 6-7 victory to the Braves —

Sport's Mystique and the U.S. Open
B> MURRAY OLDERMAN

PEBBLE BEACH. Calif -  
iP ^ A i—The romantic mys
tique of sport IS getting hard
er to maintain Like who 
cares which horse really won 
the Kentucky Derby Base
ball IS not a bucolic exercise 
but a turgidly run business 
on plastic fields The Indy 
600 is not for the betterm ent 
of machine and exaltation of 
speed but a debris-strewn 
quest for the buck

The mystique is artifici
ally re-inflated by the aura 
of the traditional event, like 
the one coming up on us 
now The 72nd renewal of the 
United SUtes Open Golf 
tournam ent At glamorous 
Pebble Beach in view of the 
ocean With Jack Nicklaus 
still hot on the trail of the 
holy grail The Grand Slam 
of golf Which -Jiever has 
really been achieved in pure, 
modem form (Bobby Jones 
won the am ateur version 
thereof).

It does give Nicklaus per
sonal. contrived motivation 
since he has already won the 
M asters, and the PGA and 
the British Open lurk beyond 
if he can jum p this hurdle 
F r o m  a self - satisfaction 
viewpoint there 's no doubt 
Jack  desires the Slam birt 
sometim es we wonder if it 
isn’t equally important for 
him to pick up his annual 
|2(X>.000 in prize money on 
the tour: this frees him for 
his other avocations, like 
fishing and tennis.

And to the other pros, the 
Open is beginning to merge 
into the prize blob of more 
than 96 million. After all, 
there a re  11 regular totir 
events in the year which are 
worth m ore In total loot.

“ We’re always p ly in g  for 
a 920.000 to 980.0n) first 
prize.” em phasizes F rink  
Beard. “ And I'm  playing the 
sam e bunch of opponents 30 
lim es a year The public has 
been brainwashed that the 
site is autom aticallv great 
just because it’s the U.S. 
Open. There’s no guarantee 
that the title will be won by 
a g re it player.”

Ah yes. t h e r e .  Orville 
Moody. Some of us rem em 
ber you well. More rem em 
ber Sam Park and Tony 
Mañero of another vintage

T H IS  IS WHERE IT GETS RO CKY, SEÑOR'

A generation ago singular 
e p i ^ e s  were magnified (or 
lifetimes. For example Fred 
Merkle failed to touch a base 
and never was allowed to 
forget it. But Willie Davis in 
modem lim es m ade three 
errors in one World Series 
inning and it has left no 
psychic traum a in him. 
We’re  in a much more cyn
ical. or m aybe relevant, age.

We are  still, however, 
prone to exaggerate. Take, 
for instance, the im age of 
Nicklaus as the g i g a n t i c  
boomer of golf balls. Jack 
does hit the ball a long way. 
So does Bob Lunn. Because, 
when he cam e along. Jack

ample posterior and 
around 22

hz^ an ai 
weighed around 220 pounds 
there was a  general notion 
that his power cam e from 
his size. The current Nick
laus is not a big m an a t all. 
He has trim m ed down to 
t86 pounds He's an inch and 
a half shy of six feet. He 
wouldn't make a pro foot
ball scout blink. Vet he's 
still the greatest golfer in 
the world It emphasizes' 
touch as the paramount 
quality in golf

Nicklaus gets his from 
suprem e concentration Lee 
Trevino, who won the Open 
last year, uses an air of in
souciance to blot out the

Elsewhere on Monday's ab
breviated schedule in the Na- 
tionai League. Houston downed 
Montreal 3-1 and St. Louis 
edged Los Angeles 3-2.

New York used home runs by 
John Milner, Wayne Garrett. 
Rusty Staub and Ken Boswell to 
build a 7-4 lead u  the Braves 
came to bat in the eighth With 
Tug McGraw working in relief 
of Gar y  Gent ry,  Atlanta 
bunched three singles by Ralph 
Garr, Rico Carty and Hank 
Aaron for one run.

Then the nostalgia hit.
Darreell Evans attempted to 

sacrifice Aaron and pinch run
ner Sonny Jackson along He 
bunted towards first base and 
Cleon Jones th iw  to Garrett at 
third, trying (or the force. The 
play looked good except for one 
thing Garrett forgot to catch 
the ball

PADRES ARE COUSINS
SAN DIEGO (AP) -  When 

New York Met pitcher 'Tom 
Seaver faces the San Diego 
Padres just mark up another 
win When he beat them 6-1 
here io April it marked his 
tenth victory without a defeat 
against them

However, when the Padres 
scored their run it snapped Sea- 
ver 's  1972 scoreless inning 
string which had reached 21 
innings

EASY L A N D I N G —Lu k e  G a r v i n ,  one of t he  
p a r t ic ip a n ts  in S u n d a y 's  M o to c ro s s  r a c e s  held  
w est of tow n , to p s  a hill w h ile  c o m p e t i n g  in the 
175cc c la s s . T h e  r a c e s  w e r e  sp o n so re d  by 
E x p lo re r  P o st 202.

(St af f  P h o to  by J o h n  Eb l i n g i

Memphis Pros Have 
Got Potential Buyer
NEW YORK (API -  There s 

a buyer ready to shell out 91.2 
million (or the Memphis Proa, 
one of the three insolvent fran
chises in the American Basket
ball Association 

But if Langdon ’Zip" Vira- 
cola can't buy the Proa now, he 
may lake his cash and go home 
to Dallas

The ABA'S board of trustees 
resumes its annual meeting to
day and it promises to be a 
stormy session

The sale of the Proa moW 
likely will be the first item of 
discussion for the trustees, who 
failed to reach any decision fol
lowing two sessions Monday 
After they resolve the Pros’ is
sue. the trustees will tackle the 
future of the league's two other 
weak franchises, the Pittsburgh 
(kmdors and the Floridians 

Reports circulated Monday 
that the C^ondors would be 
moved to New Haven. Conn. 
and the Floridians would be 
shifted to Montreal for the 1972- 
3 season

Nicklaus Retains 
Golf Money Lead

NEW YORK (API -  Jack 
Nicklaus. despite a two-week 
absence from the tour in prepa 
ration for the U S Open, still m 
mtains the lead among pro 
golf's money winners, accord 
ing to statistics announced 
Monday by the PGA Touma 
ment Players Divuion 

Nicklaus has earned 1163.061 
while Lee Trevino, who with
drew due to illness after the 
second round of the IVB-Phila,-. 
delphia Golf Classic, contunies 
to retain second place with 
SI 11.672 Jerry Heard is third 
wuhSll3.3II

The Memphis problem, how
ever. could be the most difficult 
to settle

The Pros are a community- 
owned team, with more than 4.- 
fOO stockholders, each of whom 
paid 16 a share when owner P 
L Blake withdrew during the 
1976-1 seasonThe stockholders' 
outpouring of money u ved  the 
team then

For the Pros to be sold now. 
approval must be given by 66 
per cent of the stockholders, 
who hold the majority shares 
Under Tenneaace law, it would 
take 10 days to call a stock 
holders'meeting

Viracola is not mterested in 
waiting that long for approval 
He wants immediate action

Before the trustees' sessions 
Monday, there was some doubt 
that the young league would 
continue to operate with II
teams next season' But after r m i c h a e I W h a 11 e y
meetings, the mood changed 
and there appeared optimism 
that the ABA again would have 
II clubs, although not in the 
same sites

Prior to the Monday meet
ings. there also was much talk 
about the ABA merging with the 
o lder National Basketball 
Association. Dolph said there 
was no discussion of merger 
Monday He said the issue 
would be taken up today, along 
with the problem of whom 
would be the new commission
er

Only Sun Devils 
Remain Unbeaten

OMAHA. Neb lAP) -  Light
ly regarded Temple geu a 
chance tonight to slop the Ari- 
zoiM State college baseball jug 
gemaut

The top-ranked Sun Devils 
blanked defendmg two-time 
champion Southern California 
34 Monday night to become the 
tournament's only unbeaten of 
the four left from a field of 
eight

“We don't care who we play, 
we have to wm or it's over," 
mused Temple Coach Jim 
(Skip) Wilson after his club 
dumped Connecticut 7-4 to stay 
alive

A six-hit. nine-strikeout com- 
plete game by Jim Crawford let 
the Sun Devils streak by 
Southern California (47-13-

in

S H A m  STKOKES
by Frank Beard

50— H « « l  and To «

P e o p l e  frequently are 
alarm ed that I address the 
ball off the heel of the club.

They 're afraid I’m going to 
shank the shot off to the

tha t’s because 
understand a

pressures of championship 
Rolf

They’re  the favorites at 
Pebble B e a c h  because 
they 're mentally gathered to
gether to function well in a 
dram atic  setting such as the 
Open. Nicklaus is quoted at 
6-1, Trevino a t 8-1. You 
don’t hear about Amie Palm 
er, the darling of the 1980s, 
because the years have 
eroded the swagger which 
enabled him to dom inate a 
field

A m an 's only as good as 
the last tim e he won, which 

'a ls o  reduces the mystique of 
sport

iMiwvAm iNTunuM ASSN i

right. But 
they don’t 
shank.

A shank is the closest thing 
to a perfect golf shot!

The sweet spot on the club- 
face—the spot that will give 
you the best and most con
sistent hits—is closer to the 
shaft than to the outside of 
the face. If you hit the ball 
with the outside of the face, 
the club will tu rn  and you'll 
loae leverage.

I address the ball near the 
heel of the club because 
th a t's  w here 1 want to hit It.

nwwwAHB n r m n n i  assm j

(NIXT: Putting Over 
Humpt.)

I t .  which faces Texas 
tonight 's other game 

Texas i404i stayed alive by 
beating No 4 Oklahoma 7 
I behind a combined four hit 
pitching job of sophomores 
Zane Grubbs  and J immy 
Brown

“We just ran into one helluva 
well pitched ball game, said 
u s e  Coach Rod Dedeaux. 
whose team is seeking a record 
eighth crown T h is  does not 
bother us to lose one ball game 
We just don't plan to lose two “ 

One record was set and one 
missed in the two night games 
The attendance failed to pau  
the anticipated million mark (or 
the tournament's 23-year stay in 
Omaha

Officials refused to say how 
many persons short of the mark 
they were, but expected to pass 
the milestone tonight 

Arizona State's All American 
shortstop. Allan Bannister, 
slugged a ruivseoring triple, 
giving him a natiorul collegiate 
record 99 hits (or a season The 
old mark of 96 was set by 
teammate Roger Schmuck last 
year

FISHING THE RIVERS 
NEW YORK (AP) -  Ernest 

Schwiebert made his first cast 
at the age of five into Michigan 
waters and came up with a 12- 
inch brook trout Since then he 
has fished in Europe. South 
America and Canada and tells 
about the wonderlands of na
ture in hit book. “ Remem-' 
brances of Rivers P ast.” (Mac- 
milUn. 96 96).

Schwiebert takes the reader 
to his teenage y ean  on the riv
ers of Wyomiriig. Colorado and 
Montana, tells about losing a 
tigerfish in Nepal, but landing a 
61-pouDd u lm on in Norway's 
Vossa river

Don*t
Blame
Antelope

AUSTIN -  “That herd of 
antelope has to go," declared 
the irate Panhandle rancher 

"They've infected my cattle 
with disease, and I won't 
sacrifice my cows for the sake 
of wildlife"

Angry landow M rs have 
confronted Parka and Wildlife 
biologists in the past with fears 
that wildlife will transmit 
disease to their livestock 

The June issue of Texas 
Parks and Wildlife magazine 
disclaims this belief 

A 10-year study, according to 
the magazine, shows that 
antelope, auodad sheep and 
white-tailed deer are not guilty 
of infecting Panhandle livestock 
wi t h  suc h  d i s e a s e s  as  
leptospirosis and brucellosis 

E x h a u s t i v e  s tudi es  of 
antelope, while-tailed deer and 
auodad proved that the wildlife 
were free of the diseases 

Conclusions of the study 
i ndi cat ed that  Panhandle., 
livestock probably contacted 
the diseases from a variety of 
sources including local water 
supplies and insects

Little
League

Celanese beat Fatheree 
Insurance 10-4 in National Little 
League play last night Julian 
Clark got the win 

Joe Greenwood was two (or 
three at the plate and Clark got 
one hit in two official times at 
bat

In the second game Dixie 
Parts downed Cabot 14-10 Tom 
Albus was on the mound for 
Dixie

Leading batters were. Bob 
Taylor, three for four. Albus 
two (or two. Steve Burger and 
Andy Richardson each two for 
three
_ ln  the Al s first game 

beat
Harvester Barbeque 13-8 Gary 
Mayes got the victory Gary 
Free was three for (our at the 
plate one of the hits being a 
home run

Motor Inn trounced Gibson’s 
l|-7 in the AL second game 
Kevin Muns was the winning 
pi t cher  Muns got seven 
strike-outs while giving up eight 
bases on balls and only three 
hits
Muns was three for four at the 
plate and got a home run to help 
his cause For Gibson s Kemp 
was one for three at bat 

F isch e r J n s u r a nc e  beat 
Thompson Parts 12-4 in the first 
far league game of the evening 
Pu t na m was the winning 
pitcher

In the second game Malcolm 
Hinkle edged Citizen's Bank 
16̂ 9 Paul Roye was on the 
mound for Hinkle 

Roy D McCoy went four for 
four and knocked in five runs 
Dale Langford and Billy Burke 
each wei^ three for four at the 
plate

Of6N 7:00 
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THINGS WERE QUIET 
CINaNNATI (AP) -  One of 

Sparky Anderson's favorite sto
ries is about the quiet winter 
spent by the manager of the 
dnciim ati Reds.

“ It got so lonesome one day," 
Anderson said, "I dialed my 
own number and then ran up
stairs to answer the c a ll" ' '
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*Real' Reason for 
Losing in Viet

Here it is, the r e i l ' reason 
the United States failed to 

, defeat the North Vietnamese 
and Viet Cong

The real" reason is that U S 
fighting men in Vietnam were 
h a n d i c a p p e d  by "exot i c  
weapons gimmicks and poor 
leadership "

The charge is made by Col 
David H Hackworth. US 
Army (Ret i in an article. Our 
Vietnam Goof." in the June 
Popular Mechanics magazine 

The mil i tary is usually 
accused of fighting the current 
war with the previous war's 
weapons and strategies In a 
switch. Hackworth says thet 
GIs in Vietnam would have been 
better off using some of the 
weapons of the Korean war 

He ticks off a whole list of 
things on which billions were 
wa s t e d  f r om the M-16 
rifle— as light as a BB gun and 
about as effective in the jungles 
of Southeast Asia —to the 
M ' S S I  S h e r i d a n  
tank— disastrous for the men 
who had to use It "

He charges that Army leaders 
a r e  a l mo s t  c o m p l e t e l y  
p r e o c c u p i e d  w i t h  t h e  
development of hardware that 
will autom ate warfare and 
replace the man who carries the 
rifle

He writes that he saw colonels 
and generals pour into Vietnam 
merely to gel the needed 

credentials for that next 
promotion spending only six 
months in the field and another 
SIX behind a desk in Saigon 

They never learned what the 
conflict was about or how to
fight It

I But who military or civilian, 
ever did know what the Vietnam 
conflict was about much less 
how to fight—and end—it ? i 

Because of deep differences 
with senior officers and a 
conviction that the Army had 
failed the American public 
Hackworth described as the 
most highly decorated officer.in 
the Army retired voluntarily 
last year after 25 years service 

Since he spent five years in 
Southeast Asia as an infantry 
brigade officer and battalion 
commander  and adviser to 
Vietnamese units, it must be a 
case of having been too close to 
the trees to see the forest 

No doubt in a narrow, tactical 
sense much of what Hackworth 
says IS true If American lives 
were needlessly lost in jungle 
firefights because of the Army 's 
f a s c i n a t i o n  wi th exot ic 
weaponry and el ect ronic 
gimmickry he has a right to be 
bitter

Rut can anyone seriously 
believe that a better rifle or a 
better tank or a better uniform 
or helmet or even better 
leadership would have made 
much difference in Vietnam’

I The argument is reminiscent 
of that of another officer who a 
few years ago charged that the 
A r m y in Vi e t n a m was  
overmechanized and suggested 
bringing back the mule to 
defeat the guerrillas I

America’s "goof" was not 
sending men into battle with the 
wrong weapons It was hardly 
an insufficiency of firepower 
and a failure to kill enough 
enemy soldiers It was not a 
case of being outfought in the 
field

As Hackworth himself says, 
in Vietnam we are pitted 
against a fan^ically dedicated 
op|puiient who would take on 
tanks, if necessary, armed only 
with bow and arrow We have 
flattened jungles and mountains 
only to discover this is far 
ea s i e r  than destroying a 
c o u r a g e o u s ,  d e t e r mi ne d  
enemy ’

(Now however the North 
Vietnamese are not without 
their own tanks i

It is the absence of a similar 
dedication on the part of the 
South Vietnamese, compounded 
by the inability of the United 
States to invade and conquer 
North Vietnam out of fear of 
starting World War III—thus 
our acceptance of what one 
writer has called "voluntary 
defeat"—that are responsible 
for the  200-billion-dollar 
SS-thousand-death goof in 
Vietnam

Quick Quiz
Q— What automobile has 

overtaken the Model T Ford 
as the most-produced auto
mobile m history?

A— The G e r m a n  Volks
wagen Beetle

<i— What is the design of 
the official seal of the Erfoi- 
ronm en ta l P r o t e c t i o n  
Agency?

A—It is a round sea* 
depicting a flower with a 
bloom that includes a blue 
sky, green earth  and blue- 
green water

Q—How many members 
of the U S. House of Repre
s e n t a t i v e s  have been ex 
pelled?

A—Three, all expelled in 
1861 for serving in the Con
federate Army

Q—How many - w o m e n
have held the post of Treas

....................... S t ‘urer of the United States?
A— Mrs Romans Acosta 

Banuelos, who was recently 
appointed, is the 34th treas
u re r and sixth consecutive 
woman to hold the office.

Q—What is the heaviest 
known metal on earth and 
what IS the lightest known 
element on earth?

A—Osmium is the heavi
est known metal and hydro
gen IS the lightest known 
elem ent

BERRÏ’S WORLD

/ ttkgé lot a 'Satordof aiafct spociaf, I moant 
from tim moou!" ' •

By BRUCK BiOSSAT 
HOUSTON iNKAl -O n  the 

eve of the year's last great 
sp a te  of p r i ma r i e s ,  key 
operatives of Sen Hubert 
Humphrey offered newsmen 
one of the most unusual 
strategies for nomination to the 
p r e s i d e n c y  t ha t  anyone 
anywhere has advanc^  in 
recent times

The plan, spread before 
r epor t e r s  in some detail, 
assumed Humphrey's defeat by 
Sen George McGovern in all of 
the la st five p r i ma r i e s ,  
inc luding those in huge 
California and New York with 
their enormous clusters of 
national convention delegates 

But. says Humphrey aide 
Michael Maloney, the senator's 
strategists believe McGovern 
will be left short of first ballot 
nixpinalion. that he cannot in 
the intervening weeks acquire 
tl^necessary  added delegates 
to"Teach a winning 1.509 . and 
that Humphrey himself will 
enjoy a resurgence which could 
nominate him by a fifth ballot at 
Miami Beach

In fact, says Maloney, the 
Humphrey planners decided 
l a s t  D e c e m b e r  tha t  no 
candidate would be nominated 
by the Democrats on the first 
ballot this time and that their 
whole effort should be geared to 
the idea of a multi-ballot 
convention

The notion is unique, in the 
light of modern nominating 
history From 1932 through 1968. 
the two major parties together 
keld 20 national conventions 
Sixteen of them were settled on 
Fhe first ballot, a couple 
required three ballots, one went 
to four and another to six 

Only the four-ballot affair. 
Franklin D Roosevelt's first 
nomination at Chicago in 1932 
had any of the earmarks of a 
true deadlock, and it was 
broken by quick trading The 
other multi-ballot contests were 
always fluid and fast-moving 
The last multi-ballot outcome 
was the late Adial Stevenson's 
initial nomination in 1952 

The Humphrey team's view of 
1972 plainly is that McGovern, 
despite his remarkable upward, 
burst since his first primary win 
in Wisconsin this April, has no 
fresh potential and no prospect 
of developing crucial delegate 
reserves

Maloney figures that, giving 
McGovern 210 of New York's 
278 delegates in the final 
primary on June 20 the South 
Dakota senator s first-ballot 
peak will have been reached at 
around 1.258 delegates The 
contention is that he'll never go 
higher

Humphrey is seen as polling a 
strong second, with some 922 
votes on the opening round The 
disabled Gov George Wallace 
IS placed third with 357. and the 
dimi ni shed Sen Fdmund 
Muskie fourth at 167 

Humphrey s initial total, says 
Maloney, will include what he 
has in hand plus 290 strong 
"probables arid 284 votes said 

now to be uncommitted 
Curiously the Humphrey 

planners do not spell out in 
specific numbers how he will 
rise from ballot to ballot until he 
is nominated—or Muskie is 
reborn as a winning alternative 
But they do say flatly that 
McGovern will lose 63 votes on 
the second ballot. 102 on the 
thi rd 120 on the fourth,  
dropping him to a level where 
he will thereafter be out of the 
battle

The Humphrey calculations 
that lead to this unique strategy 
are complex They assure no 
big push behind McGovern at 
the critical phase a great stir at 
the convention among women, 
young, and blacks who may not 
now exhibit strong loyalties to 
candi da t es ,  and a basic 
sturdiness and resilience in 
time-tested Hubert 

The most unusual of these 
assumptions is that there is no 
such thing as a bandwagon, no 
momentum for McGovern in 
winning big

WORLD ALMANAC
T A C T S

Alfred M ahan was->an 
American naval historian 
who asserted th a t control of 
the sea was the decisive 
factor in w arfare. The 
World A k u n a c  notes tha t
two of his books, appearing 
in 1890-1892, helped spark
the world-wide strengthing 
of naval forces prior to 
World War I. His thesis won 
s in m r t  in the victories of 
A l l i e d  seapower 
World War II. , .

RAY CROAIUY

Law Job Harder:

New Crime Breed 
Acts on Impulse

By RAY CROMLEY

WASHINGTON (NKAi-The 
prevention of crime has been 
made vastly more difficult by 
the growth over the past decade 
of a new breed of criminal 

Studies indicate he is less 
rational,  more violent and 
therefore less predictable than 
the old breed, even when the 
gang wars of some time back 
are taken into account He is 
likely to be an addict He will 
take greater chances 

He may rob or kilTTess Tor the 
money than for the emotional 
gra t i f i ca t i on  his violence- 
seemingly brings He may maul 
a victim unmercifully for a few 
dollars

H.L. Hunt
MADNESS IN ROME 

Pope Paul VI, commenting on 
the work of a vandal who 
inflicted senseless damage on 
the statue Pieta in St Peter’s 
B a s i l i c a ,  s a i d  ' She e r  
madness Why such an act to a 
work t ha t  belongs to all 
humani ty’ " Pope Paul has 
asked a good question It could 
be repeated all over the world 
When the windows in a home in 
Wyoming, or l^ondon. or Mexico 
City or Tokyo are sma.shed. the 
owners of those windows feel a 
s e n s e  of o u t r a g e  a nd  
helplessness True the windows 
don't have the historical symbol 
of faith and the tradition of the 
Pieta. the Mother Mary holding 
the lifeless body of Christ, but 
those windows were a part of 
the home and the lives of people 
who nourish the faith of the 
Church,  be it Christian or 
Jewish or Shinto or whatever 

Vanda l i sm,  like wanton 
assau lts upon-persons, has 
become all too commonplace all 
over the world Victims and 
insurance agencies alike will 
attest to Uiat fact It matters 
little if the motivation is 
criminal, lunatic or childish 
pranks The damage still is a 
loss to the owner The family of 
a prankish child and the police 
anid the courts can do much to 
correct the evils of vandalisni 
The permissive attitudes of 
people in many countries during 

l a x t 12 y ea rs  have 
contributed to lawlessness, and 
that includes acts of vandalism 

Experts believe the Pieta can 
be restored Christianity will 
rejoice world wide when the 
restoration is done 

Vandalism is an evil and it 
will be subdued only when the 
evil in the hearts of men is cast 
aside Then the Pieta will have 
an even greater meaning

Wit And Whimsy ^
By PHIL PASTORET

About the only place you 
see  cereal stories any more 
is on a box of C r u n c h i e  
Munchies.

Saving a little every 
pay day is about all many 
of us can manage.

Clearing
House

The
isn 't a skaforer, but he's al 

vways dream ing of a 40-foot 
schoonér. ' <

leighborhood l u s h  
iafai

Drug use. of course may 
have something to do with this 
erratic crime pattern But the 
experience of men working in 
the field to date suggests that 
more  of ten than not the 
irrational violence and the 
impulse holdups occur because 
the criminal is fascinated by the 
thrill of getting away with 
something that's illegal or in 
building stature among his 
fellows with whom he's playing 
a sort of perpetual game of 
"chicken "

- Qui te f requent l y^ these 
new-type lawbreakers make 

no bones of these aims in talking 
with researchers 

What this evidence suggests, 
in e s sence  is that  the 
p r o f e s s i o n a l  i s  b e i n g  
replaced—to an extent—by the 
amateur

Interestingly enough if one 
studies the personality traits of 
these men. they compare rather 
c l o s e l y  wi th the t r a i t s  
psychologists and psychiatrists 
say are observed in the typical 
hard drug addict But one 
s h o u l d  not  c a r r y  th i s  
comparison too far 

Po l i c e  work be c o me s  
unbelievably more difficult 
This new breed of criminal may 
h a v e  n o  p e r m a n e n t  
c o n t a c t s —c o o p e r a t o r s ,  
established fences He may 
have no established pattern of 
operation—no routine 

Since he is less professional, 
and may operate largely on 
hunches or moods, it is more 
difficult to foretell what he will 
do or how he will dispose of his 
take

The proliferation of these 
crime amateurs " makes it 
more difficult for lawmen to 
keep an eye on suspects The 
lack of paitern may make the 
men more difficult to trace and 
to convict Arresting a man and 
convicting him isn't likely to 
break up a ring There’s likely 
no permanent ring 

The new-type criminal is also 
reportedly a tougher problem in 
prLson He apparently has given 
no thought to the penalties 
involved for his crime—and 
therefore is less willing to live 
with the prison system until he 
gels out He may want to show 
his toughness thwe. too 

There have been strong 
doubts that prisons were set up 
in a way to change the 
"o ld -ty p e "  convict There 
seems to be little argument that 
the results on the "new" man 
are almost uniformly negative

The question then is what to 
do with men of this type in 
prison Chief Justice Warren 
Burger has suggested more 
prison psychiatrists 

The indication, however, is 
that this particular style of 
inmate i s  particularly difficult 
to reach, even by professional 
«Workers The cost may be 
astronomically high, and there 
is little research to suggest that 
this solution would work 

Rut as Burger and a number 
of other jurists have point out. 
unless we find some solutiorw 
these men will come out to 
repeat, then shuttle perpetually 
back and forth between o u r ' 
prisofis and their own brand of 
underworld

• It is an area which requires a 
great deal more study than we 
have given to date It is no place 
io  tfy instant solutions.

. Editor:
I have always considered 

mysel f  one of the Silent 
Americans but I cannot be 
s i l en t  in r egard  to the 
Endurance Race that took place 
in the Canadian area this past 
Memorial Day week-end 

Yes I have been told how well 
the horses were checked and 
cared l? i for——everything 
was so proper No abuse, just 
fun

Please tell me is this fun 
running twenty4hree horses for 
forty-five miles’ Oh. yes, it was 
for a purpose We had to know 

•which was the better horse, the 
faithful, hardworking little 
cow-pony or the noble Arabian 
horse If this race was to test 
which was the better horse it 
could have been done in a one or 
two mile race not forty-five 
miles

Two hoFses were pulled from 
the .because of an injury 
and o p 's  ca&ltition What is the 
condit^n npM of the twenty-one 
horses Hhished the race’ 
Are they in Hhe top condition 
they were before the race’ I 
doubt it

We as a nation fret about our 
crime rate If you will read the 
life history of most h a b i^ l  
criminals you will note that they 
had a te n d ^ y  ev#n as children 
to be cruel 'Hiey abused their 
b r o t h e r ,  s i s t e r ,  
a n i m a l s —a n y t h i n g  t h a t  
cxMildn't fight back or defend 
itself

If we sit back an<|[lvr Things 
such as this Endurance Race 
take place and u y  nothing or 
try to stop it what can we expect 
of our children ’ We are being as 
cruel as any hoodlum that beats 
or abuses a helpless person 

Horses as all animals, are 
Gods' creatures and He gave 
them to us to care for— not 
abuse

Sir. I know the race is over 
and we cannot do anything 
about it but with your help and 
others may there never be 
another

Mrs F'rances Braswell 
853 E Craven 

Pampa. Texas 
P S Thepenaltyfor not doing 

anything when freedom is 
threatened, is to lose the 
freedom to do anything

WASHINGTON -  Although 
this session of Congress is only 
about half over, already one 
highly significant development 
is irrefutably apparent 

Thi s  is that a decisive 
majority of the lawmakers are 
thoroughly disillusioned with 
and indignantly angry at the 
United Nations.

Whether time and events will 
m oderate this hostility is 
conjectural

But so far as this Congress is 
concerned, the evidence is 
conclusive that the UN is very 
much in the doghouse 

In recent weeks, both the 
House and Senate have harshly 
c r a c k e d  d own  on The 
UN —d e s p i t e  v i g o r o u s  
pressuring and lobbying by the 
W h i t e  H o u s e .  S t a t e  
Depa r t ment ,  and various 
do - g o o d e r  e l ement s  and 
organizations

St rangel y ,  while these  
stinging rebuffs to the UN got a 
little press notice, completely 
ignored was the far more 
i mp o r t a n t  factor  of the 
impelling motivation behind 
them Virtually unnoted was the 
direct relation between the 
action of.the House and Senate.- 
and that in both instances the 
basic issue was clearly one of 
approving or disapproving of 
the UN

The UN lost in both these 
s t r i k i n g  t e s t s - obv i ous l y  
because a majority of the 
legislators appear fed up with 
the UN on a number (d counts 

T he House  f o r c e f u l l y  
m anifested this by directly 
slapping at the UN pocketbook 

'The Senate followed by 
vigorously reaffi rming its 
repudiation last year of the 
economic sanctions imposed by 
the UN in I966 agains t  
Rhodesia-specifically barring 
U S importation of chrome ore 
essential in the production of 
planes, missiles and other vital 
defense weapons 

On both ma t t e r s .  UN 
supporters solemnly raised the 
issue of the international 
organization s prestige and 
influence

Fervently declaimed Sen 
Gale McGee. D-Wyo. during 
the tense debate over restoring 
the chr ome embar go  on 
Rhodesia T h e  United Nations 
has been in a low stale the past 
few months for a number of 
reasons But let us not be the 
one that gives up the last ray of 
hope for collective action 
through an organization of all 
the nations, not just some of 
them We must have faith "

The plea went unheeded The 
S e n a t e  p a t e n t l y  w a s  
unconvinced ^

Tightening the 
Purse Strings

The House s decisive slashing 
of funds for the UN is the first 
time in the 25-year history of the 
world organization 

The act ion was doubly 
significant because it was done 
in the face of an attempt by the 
State Department to increase 
th e  U S g r a n t  by $22 
million-from 8112 058 million 
last year to 8134 658 million this 
year

Also the State Department 
tried to put over this 6 per cent 
hike despite President Nixon's 
announced intention in his 
budget message to cut the U S 
share of UN funds from 31 per 
cent To 2S per cent Why the 
Department disregarded this 
avowal is its secret 

But it wasn't ignored by Rep 
John Rooney. D-N Y . chairman 
of th e  A p p r o p r i a t i o n s  
subcommittee in charge of the 
State Departm ent budget

Will We 
Surrender?

Hodgepodge

C austically  overriding the 
Department, hie cut funds to the 
percentage advocated by the 
President

After a stormy battle in the 
full  House.  Rooney was 
decisively upheld 202 to 156 

Later, the same stinging fate 
was again meted out to the State 
Department in the Senate on the 
chrome issue

The Department, through the 
potent influence of Sen J 
William Fulbright,  D-Ark. 
c ha i r ma n  of the Foreign 
Relations Committee, wrote 
into the S tate Department 
budget authorization bill a 
provision repealing the law 
passed last year permitting the 
im portation of chrome and 
other strategic materials from 
Rhodesia

That far-reaching legislation, 
sponsored by Sen Harry Byrd. 
Ind -Va , was vehemently 
o p p o s e d  by t he  S t a t e  
Department But he succeeded 
in winning both Senate and 
H o u s e  a p p r o v a l  The  
Fulbright-maneuvered repeal 
a m e n d m e n t  w a s  t h e  
Department’s last-ditch effort 
to undo Byrd's statute 

It was a vain scheme Byrd 
was firmly upheld by the Senate 
40 to 36-despite furious State 
Department pressuring and 
lobbying and impassioned 
oratory in behalf of the UN by 
Sens McGee. Fulbr ight .  
Edward Kennedy. D-Mass. and 
others

And as happened -in the 
House, the impelling factor was 
anger and resentment at the 
UN

Declared Sen William Brock 
R-Tenn . "I do not think the 
people of this country are being 
treated fairly and fionestlY in 
the United Natioas When it is 
argued that the UN has the right 
to impose sanctions, it must be 
r emember ed that the UN 
charter also says the UN shall 
not interfere in the affairs of 
another nation Yet that is 
exactly what the UN is doing in 
i m p o s i n g  s a n c t i o n s  on 
Rhodesia "

And Sen Byrd jiertinently 
noting the widespread support 
of his bill ending the ban against 
Rhodesian chrome, pointed out 
T h e  roll-call votes on this 
legislation in the .Senate and in 
the House taken together 
constitute support from 46 of (he 
50 states Clearly this is not a 
regional matter it is a national 
matter ’

Also, it is equally clear that 
these two highly significant 
Congressional crackdowns on 
the UN are a national matter 

Uajiistly Accused
It turns out that it isn't The 

tourists and sightseers who 
have been pi l fer ing and 
vandalizing the 875 million 
Kennedy Center  for the 
Performing Arts

The real perpetrators are 
VI Ps  t hea t r e  goers  and 
performers

That is the flat accusation of 
Rep William Scherle R Iowa 
member of the Appropriations 
subcommittee considering the 
Center’s plea for a 82 million 
g r a n t  t o  a v e r t  s u c h  
vandal i z ing which Center 
officials have loudly attribu tW  
to visitors

Scherle has been personally ‘ 
checksng up on this widely 
Dubliclzed accusation

Frofn them he learned that not 
only have tiles been taken from 
the walls,  marble faucets 
pilfered, and elegant sconces 
stolen by elite' individuals 
and groups, but that (he Federal 
government s contribution to 
the huge marble structure is 
unnoted

Aewtr ft frrnm t r«tfU

KXiBilBM

Admiral Elmo R Zumwalt. 
Jr., Chief of Naval Operations, 
told a group of American Legion 
students at the Pentagon July
27 1971:1

"Just as the Soviets have 
been rational and bock dowm in 
the face of our superiority, they 
will expect us to be rational and 
back down if they gain that 
superiority—and I thiiA that we 
would have to

ACROS.S

1 Discomfit 
(  Quiver 

It FeminiiK.' 
etUtion■ppelMtion

13 Tradesman
14 Hixh regard
15 Diners

7 Head cover
8 Toward the 

sheltered side
a Songwriter 

Jeronre 
10 Gaelic 
12 Turkish 

dignitary

i d f ju  -ssi ’¡'.I
iwñka^T-^ ^■■■■=1
iiM t-iw  411 r jia in iii 
■ ■ H M ad  -4 m m n

16 Lone ScouU ol ]l .
America (ah.) '* y** '̂"*«

i d n a i n l  =4iSt 
s*f:SiniM|.SiM.j|idi;«Uaa

"Evidence is abundant that 
we will soon be No 2 as a world 
power, if we are not already." 
—C o n g ressm an  Hill is of 

Indiana

All Chiefs, 
No Indians

Sometima H seems as if 
nobody has any sense of civic 
responsibUity anymore. Then 
along cornea an item like this: 

When Camelback Ski Area 
n e a r  Ta nnc r a v i l i c ,  P a .. 
annotatced t  ssrimauit-an-akis 
beaigy oonteat, tteice as many 
voltmleer judges signed up for 
th e  c o m p e t i t i o n  a s  did 
conleslanU.

IT Herb eve 
IB Mariner's 

direction 
20 Procassions 
24 European 

stream 
27 Wanderer
31 Perfume
32 Diadem 
33Shop 
,14 Sicker
35 Sliding bolu 

on machinery
36 Stop 
31 Stutter
41 Dance atep
44 Through 

(prefix)
45 Doctors (ab.) 
48 Hawaii.

(or instance 
St Reiterate
54 Urial»
55 Horae barn
56 lUade of oats
57 Penetrate

20 Product* of 
oysters

21 Take into 
custody

22 Lure
23 Défiler
24 Stinging 

insect
25 Girl's name
38 Pack away
28 Offenses

against law
29 Greek god 

of war
30 Challenge
38 Puts to
39 Musical note 
tOPUncl
41 Arawakan 

Indian
42 ConUnent 
43U th

45 Obligation
46 Cbeat rattle
47 One who 

(suffix)
49 Consumed 

food
50 Feminine 

nickname
52 Summer (Fr.)
53 Cooking 

utensil
r r r r r i
n~
¡2"
II

DOWN
1 Cain's victim 

(Bib.)
2 “Good

3 Ficthma) 
canine

4 Compaaa point 
SHaaten
6 Body of water

IT
B
B

r r - r - 1“ 18

■I
i r

* r

(Mwirani iNTiamiu aisn j
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get tlie job done
T r y  O n t ‘. . . l l  s  E a s y . . . J u s t  P h o n o  T I Ì E  N E W  S  W i » - 2 5 2 5  F o r  F a s C  R e s u l t s !
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fc- •  ta. TM_______

“ S o r r y — t'va }u a t p v a n  to  tn to m a l R a va rtu «!

News Briefs
KOKOMO. Ind lAPi -  The 

Indiana la a k  Walton League, 
claim ing the automobile is 
causing too much pollution, has 
advocated the end of the feder 
al highway trust fund in favor of 
m ore m ass transportation 
systems

A resolution passed by the S.- 
SMFmember league at its an
nual convention Sunday called 
for the "phaseout" of the fund 
when its present five-year au- 
th o n u t ion ends

The league said cars d e tr 
norate the quality of life from 
noise, physical hatards and the 
stifling of vegetative c o v w "  
and N  per cent of urban air 
pollution IS caused by them

ACTION GROl'P A A ■•a Al Aa«;. 
mt*t Wtan«*ai)i< I  s B  taa Sao- 
dayi I  p B  la Wtti aaa«! af Charck 
at Narta Gray and Moata|a«Slr«^' 
HSUll

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS aaa Al- 
Aaon Btai Taaadajr aad Salar 
da> al I  p B  TIT W Bro«aia| W>| 
ramr Call StS-IlU aajrtiBa

SAN JOSE. Calif l AP i - Be ^  
tween IM and M  California 
brown pelicana—feared threat
ened with eatinction by DDT— 
Hhve been sighted nesting off 
Me Ventura Coast

Dr J  Gordon Edwards, a San 
Jose S tate University pro
fessor. said Saturday he made 
the obmvationa by aea and by 
air on Santa Crui Island He 
also claimed seeing an abun 
dance" of the big sea birds on 
South Coronado Island south of 
San Diego

Edwards u k I he does not be
lieve charges that the pesticide 
DDT was responsible for soft
ening the pelican shells and 
rendering them unhatchable 
like those found after the Santa 
Barbara oil spill ui INI

He said the thinness of the 
shells mainly was caused by 
high concentrations of mercury 
and lead in the spill area and the 
ef f ec t s  of people walking 
through the pelican nesting 
areas during the spill cleanup

5 ■ Spi»ci«l hM ko»

VAC-PAC NOMA
; DonT B it! eB M  Tk* PaBp« Nr«>  

wbilr VM rt awiir'OrSer t  vacatM«
rack far tha ptriad al yaur raraliaa 

y calimi SSS-UIS ar ba tallwi yaor 
I aaaapapar ram ar Vaur VAC PAC 
I aill ba SalivaraO la yaur Saar apaa 

yearratvrn Ba tara aad taka aSvaa 
 ̂ U|a al tha Irta aliar *

PIANO LESSONS Cali U S  T l ] l  
 ̂ Barali lar saamar iaauaa Bagta 

san art a ipaatalily

I $POTS balerayaartyaaaayaar sta 
tarpai -ramata tkam « i lb  Blaa 
Lailra RaM alaatria tbaapaarar 

I II  Pampa Hardaart

TOP O Taaaa Uaiablc Ladga ISSI 
Masday. JaM  It-Slady aadpaaalKa 
Taatday Saaa IS-PCaaaa ViaMaaa 
walrama Maaban argad la altaad

10 tasi and Found

US3
BLACK Ikatiag kil Cali i

GALVESTON. Tei (APi -  
Approximstely 1.000 persons at
tended the dedication Tuesday 
of the University of Texas Med
ical Branch's new |2 1  million 
Moody Medical Library 

• in  an increasingly complex 
society of professionals, the li
brary acU as a common ground 
fo r  th e  l abora t or y ,  the 
inatitutlonal clinic and inde
pendent practitioner." u id  UT 
system  chancellor emeritus 
Harry Ransom in his dedication

3 Monuiwonli
_ T'"-----------;--------

M A R K E R S -M a a iiii.e s li Baal 
Btleriai Laoaat pricaf PkaotPort 
las-wn li l  0 Hakart

iHOlBfa
TRAVEL TRAILER 

SALES R RENTALS

PARTS t  SERVICE
. BMW.Fawar AM-3IAA

OfRao

NEW HOMES
r fWliW ffffw 
Tbp O’Tosas BuiUan.lM. 
OMha M m R. CaaHa

SPECIAL 
OIL* RITER 

' CHANGE

•«.«S taMh 13 toRana af aot
Iwaludai flteaa and S ql. aM 
awn-walehl ad »S.OS

DISCOUNT 
TIRE CENTER

IM S  N. H shart

I AN —  Folntinf

DAVID HUNTER  
PAINTING AND DECORATING  

ROOF SPRAYING MS-1W3

I 4Q C o n e r f  Watfc .

FOR A LL lypas al roarrata work 
Sea S L Gibby ISt S Sumnar U S  
ISM---------------1̂;_________ :------
IAS Ftuanhinp g Hooting

Sagilir Taaki and Dram Pipa^' 
tuiWoas' Ftumblno Supply

SU S Cuylar f u l f i l

lAT—  Rodia 4 Tataviaion 

U R  TV SfRVICf
Wa Spccialiia m sartiat RCA aad 
Uktnavai Cbarlia Kaaaig IIISGar- 
l a n d ^ ^ ________________

OCNf a OON^S T.V. 
Syltaaia Salat and Sarvica 

SU • _ F M la r_______ _***:***'

SALES aad SERVICE 
RCA. • WHIRLPOOL 
Wa Buy Utad Appliaaras 
FU M IN G  A m i A N d  

Uit^STU n i l  N Haban

NAYVKlNS-iOOINS
APfUANCf

IM W Foalar 111 Kaalucky
Fa cia » authoniad talas aad lar- 
tira Zaailk. Uagaatai. Maytag
Fngidara. Amana. Kllrbaa Aid Hat 
Paiat. Magic Chef. Faddart k U  
nsT

JOHNSON TfUVISION 4 
FURNITURE

M OTOtOU-CURTIS MATHES
Salat and Sarvica 

«M S  Cuylar IM IM I

lAV Uphalakaaing 

MUMMKTTS UntOlSTgRY
l i l i  Alcací t u :SI!

I l  Baouty Shapt

PAMPA COLLEGE OF 
‘ HAIRDRESSING

7|g «  Foalar US-lStI

10 Situotiant Montad

ODD JOBS Yard laaca repair aad 
liai vaN fill mg »itb lap tail Mr

13 Buainota OppoatunMoa

WHOUSAU
DISTRItUTORSHIP

Eara ap la US t U  ar atara m yaur 
firti yaar as Iba aiclutiva ditinkalar 
■a yaur araa lar a aao. ravataua- 
Bar* palaalad aradaat Ibat 
captialiMUoalba aidu-btlliaadaHar 
mabtla bama ladutlry 
Wa anar full Campaay Iraiaiag aad 
a Gaaraalaad Eay Barb rf yaa ara 
nal campIMaly taualiad Far Ibaaa 
■ba gualily a IS Mt Caab la«ati 
maní ibal it talally taaarad by 
maaatary it raquirtd 
Camplala lafaraaliaa al aa aMiga 
U ta  it aaailabla by calliag  
COLLECT

MR RUSSELL
A a u  MI SSM

1A iuatnata Saavtca

REFRIGERATOR AND AIR 
CON04TIONER REPAIR D J

- -f'J-M****-
í̂iaal t̂ k̂̂ pgkfî mâ t l̂̂ î p̂ kta 

Sarvieaaa Watkartaiid Oryart l lf  
Alcacb. Gary Slavaat US-ttas

140 Cotpawlty

RALPH H BAXTER  
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER  
ADDITIONS -  RCM ODEUNG  

P H O N E M S ^«!

Caatoota Storm CaNot»
Aay ana. lauadatiaat. dnatwayt 
floart. baaat Itaaliag Fraa 
tall mala« Ut-ISIS_________

14H O anarol Soavko

Elect rw Raior Service Aay maba 
Aay madal Autbariivd servie« aa 
Remia|l*k **A Rayai alfica 
maeblne Tim a cla cbi Mama 
machiaat aad matl albar affie* 
macblnaa Call aa far fraa caaaalta- 
tianiaad eitimaliaaa Raar Pampa 
Offin Supply Pkaoa NS Slkl

1AJ —  Oonoawl N poir

Wa«l T t i u  Skavar Repair 
Rammftae Autkaniad aarvwa 

t in  It Ckrtity MO-SMT

44 Troaa, Shtubhoay, Ftonta

D A V IS  T R E E  S E R V IC E  A N D  
N U R S E R Y .S H R U B  PRUNING  
T R E E  S P R A YIN G . TR IM M IN G  
AND R E M O V A L  F R E E  
ESTIM ATES J R DAVIS SSS-StSt

SO tuddinp Supplio«

;.SlerB doori A ttarm «ibdost 
W  E_Cra«aa____

HouaN n Lumbar Co.
IM W  Fattar US-AUI

Whita Hauaa tumbar Co.
'•1 1 V i___
Plastic Pipe Headguartars

lu adoN Flumhlng Supply
S JlS C a yla r____

Pompo lumbar Co.
ISSI S Hobirl «SFSTII

S7 Good TMnpa lo EoT

FRESH WHOLE milk U A M H  tia 
milat South Pampa. B e a m  Cily Hi- 
Way

54 Ouiw -

WESTIRN M O m  
Guaa. amoia. ralaadiag suppliât 

Buy. tala, trade, repair 
Piaaacmg Sic moMk latarnl 
Opel I  AMA PM everyday

00______________________

WRIGHTS FURNITUlf
AND

MACOONAIO FIUM4IF40
SUS Caylar SS04S1I

•0

n i l
Shalbv
llN ft^

J. Ruff Furrtitura
Oban UVSJM

WILL DO Babvsituag la av.bama 
Prefer 1 yaart aad av«r Hm  aoaa 
meals Raasaosbia rates MV4SM

31 Help Wonaod

E L D E R L V  C O U TL E  aaads pan 
Urne bali Hausa claaomg aad caaà 
I maal J dart «aaklv Tap «agat 
UPfSM anar S

N EED ED  LADY ttacaarcbackar 
Part-time parmaaaal Williams 
Gracary IM E Br*>amg .Na pkeaa 
cali« pfcaaa __________________
CHOOSE VOUR IN IT -W a a ld a  l 
yea liba la *«rb oiib a praud aulfit 
m Ibn area' Vai eaa Just talk la

tour Army racriular SFC Kraaatk 
lakar Ha caa guaraalaa yau vili 

ad a lAmaMi taar «ilk  tka III•paad
Carpt Field Artillery al FI Sill 
(Hla CalUum aiaUlonarviiilkim  
at ns N Caylar TODAY I  ARMY 
• ANTS TO JOIN YOU AT A MUCH 
HIGHER SALARY

w a n t e d  LADY ta stay nigb'it «ith 
•idau Priiaia room aad aalb No 
maalt or bautaoark Gaad pay 
Reply Boi Hmcaraaf Pampa Na«t

30 Sowing MocKinos

D R C A S M A K E R  partabla tauiag  
machina MS IS U  vaar guiranl*
Jabasaa TV  A Furaitura « U  s 
Cuylar . «M J M I_  _
P R O F E S S IO N A L  S E W IN G  
Mscbiaa Sarvica Cui Rala Pne«« 
IM W  Faster Pbom SAP SUA or l U
rm

A4 Tioos, Shubbaay Wonts

S A LE  G E R A N IU M S  SSc 
C H R TA N TH E M l'M  SSc sod Mbar 
bedding plaals Ferae t Flaaars IM 
N Ward

P E TU N IA S  MUMS, «vgatabla 
plaou Fnui aad tbada irats Rad 
aak clampa Farm and Haaw S ip
ply Prica Road

TR E E  SPRAYING 
G R Graor MS-HIT 

SSI N Parrv______________ a.
TREES SAWBDaad tnmmad.cbala 
sa«s aad ruaUm ta«m g Call Dap 
am MA-StSt

LAWNS MOWED. Vacuumed Iraat 
and sbruba Irimaaad Lauia Ratta- 
(tald MASTST after f M

Evarcraao. rtaabusbas pai. lardaa
tuppllra farttluar

M m H N U R S S R T
Prrytaa Hi WayA (Mb SSA-IMI

FOR ALL your gardaamg Beads 
Rices Faad Stare IMS N Ha kart

J o «  Grwhom Fumátuao 

UNOSfY
FURN ITUR E MART 

IAS S Caylw_______

TfXAS FURNITURI CO.
11# N Cuylar S4A IU 1

T M  UNIQUf SHOO
Its# N Su amar M AM :«

49 kbaCTllonuoua for Solo

G A R A G E  SA LE Tburtday and 
Fnday Skiis (uroitura. latt af gaod
«tufi _SN_\ P5 'Jt!*t__________
GARAGE SAL'4 Typaaritar laals. 
cbiMraat riMbas lauomsaar tllS 

• N Ominars__________________
POLYFOAM CUT aav UM Pampa 
TaM aad Aooiag SITE Broaa «Al 
IMI

TA K E UP paymaats «  rapastasted 
Kirby three maalb« aid Slt>« S 
Caylar I t A l M _______________

GERT'S a gay girt-raady lar obirl 
altar alraaiig aarpaii ollb Blaa 
Luitra Real aiaalnc (bampeear SI 
Pampa Glaaa A Paiat

RIXAIR RAINBOW
! SAUS ANO S fa v ic i

Oflica Hours I pm S pm 
Sulla I  Pioneer Buildiii 

IIT N Ballard

Puppie«. billaat. birds, tropical lisk 
aad tuppliat Visit the Aquarium 
UIA Alcock

44 Office StON fquipmoeW

R EN T lata madal lypaorticrs. add- 
lag maahiMi ar calculalors by tha 
day. «aak or moalh 
TR I-C ITY  O FFICE SUPPLY INC 
II IW  KmgimUl IAS SSSS

•9 Wonted N  4uy

WILL BUY good utad gunv Pampa 
Stamp A Stereo Eirhanga ItlT N 
Hobart

95 Fumiahad AporSm an ft

E F F IC IE N C Y  V E R Y  clean, 
aaleaaa. air ceodilioiiar. bilit paid 
MS SAAIMJ

R EO EC O R A TE.D  « raamt Alta 
astra large 1 rM m i Air cob- 
ditiooart liiauira IIS N Samarvilla

A Room duplet LoU of clasal spare 
carpalad. draped Early Amrncan 
ttS S Room aicalv (urnitbad SU 
Adult* No pats iSAlS«!

4 Rooms Real clean. 1 or 1 adults 
Nopals Call U »  1« N  after (

1 ROOM BACHELOR apartment 
4t( Tatos Street Bills paid Call UA 
MM

C tfS TV K W  APARTMENTS
1 bedroom rafngerotrd air Laun
dry lacililirt Walk-in Storage No 
pats SIN plut alacmrUy Gaaaviava 
H after ( p m  «4AIÌM

97 Ftamished Hauut

rURNISHED HOUSE Ettra mrc 
oac bedroom bouse and apartment 
paaeled-carpei-Stl N Cuylar 
InquireJlli B ilk_____________
1 Badloom bouse lor rant for tale 
Couple only No pals SIN moaihly

-• M44i........................

103
S bedroom. Iks bathi. Iiviag. dan 
dluag area Sec al appreciate lAA 
41M CoTbarJol_______________
FOR SALE 1 bedreom. 1 balk dou 
Me garage, den. Iireplare. ne« car
pel Ibrsughoul. reatral air. IPPP 
square jeel_ JH T  Ctettaul HS SUI
MM COMANCHE Brick 1 bedroom, 
living room, dea kilrhca. diaing 
area, utility room IA| baths. Iirep 
lace, air coodilioniag. douMe gar- 
age^»cclleM carjiet M A U 4^  _
TEN  HOUSES for tale Cheap 
Inquire IM N  Gray glS-lT«l Lelort 
Taia^___________________
1 BEDROOM Fully carpeted, built- 
in even and cook lop SAaa equity aad 
paymcalt of SM ^  at <11 Ponell 
or call <AA IMf or M> *Mt

Mokom  Dwnaan Raohwa
MEMBER OF MLS FHA VA 
Equal Houtiag Opportuaily 

ofta  ^ s i i t _  _ _ Iso u a - ^ 1
IROOM MODERN bouse SM Doyle 
'USA Coaloct Mrs Jimas Lancaster 
m  S W isih Parrytoo Tatas 
Tatas ^

3 Bedroom. I baths, cauniry 
kitchen oitb buill-int. carpalad 
refrigerated air. double garage IIM  
N Zimmers SgASUt
BY OWNER Wall built 1 bedroom 

neat vard otar
Msua:

FOR SALE at is C l  N Nalsoo St 
S3 TSa cash loquire al <M N Nelson

I large living area n 
Iliad garage IT SM

110 Owt wf Ttam  Frag arty 

SOUTH FORTY
CouBlry sabdivisian 1 aulas East af 
White Deer aa High nay M AAlacre 
tracU La« down payments I per 
canliDlaretl I  yaar pay out Monthly 
payments under M< Roy Bnnson 

Burt Brintaa 
U 711SS iS TM U  

BRINSON DCVElOfERS 
Bo i  r

Fritch Teios

114 Tmilar Howtas__________

INSURANCE
Mobile Home A Travel Trailer 

Jack Gist U A 3SS7

VACATION TR A ILE R S  lor rani 
For salacliva dates, make your 
rasarvatisna noo

EWING MOTOR CO.
IlM  Alcock (AS S7U

130 Awtaa foe Sola

I I 4A Troilaa Pafk«

TRAILER SPOT SBiM 
«StT

IN TH E  Navy 
lltSa It Mobile Hama

ItTg Volksoigan bu* ilM B MS IPIS

lA k l MAHUR MOTOR CO
Amarillo Hi -W ay MSISSI

"KLEEN KAR KING"
II#  W Kotlar MS JI3I

PAMPA MOTOR CO INC.
U 3 W F « t a r ____

DOUG 4OV0 MOTOR CO
Pampa > Finest AutomoMlat 

I I I  W Wijks____jH 5 _n il

AM McBROOM MOTORS
MT W ____fftl***

TEX EVANS BUICK. INC
123 N Gray SM IgTT

ONE OW NER IS « f \ i  FUcun Stan
dard transmission Caud rondition 
Call UAISaa

133 Mofercyclas

Its MS

or MAfSTI

must tall IS«I 
Call U A 3S3S

I I  AB Mehl la Hamas

T H R E E  BEDROOM part brick 
carpet air cooditioner Nine years 
left on « 1« per ceat loaa Vary reason 
oMa equity or «til gal a new loan 
113« N Sumner Pnooa SU  ( 4S3 
Tranifarred"

FOR SALE BY ewaCr Brick 2 story

I
{ TA K E  OY'ER pay mants on IST3 
i Hags mobile home Pampa Mobile 

Home Park Space If US-3MT

11 AC Campan

HUNTSMAN Idla-Tima Camper* 
¡ Trailers SAVE BILLS CUSTO V

heusa S bedrooms 1 baths. Ill  N i CAMPERS (M S  Hobart

PboM SSAl I A manilo, altor g

I Surkweolbar I I «  TM MAS]««

: 3 BEDROOM home for talc or Irado 
' lobemovod TUcbath.cook-top.do'i- 
; Ho oven CaU MACIS

3 ROOMS Bill« paid Suitable lor 
couple m i s  Hobart Inquire IIjq., 
Sgarkwaatbar M A3TM

94 Uaifuanaatsad H a u «»

1 bedroom unlurnisbad house at ItM 
E Kingsmill Fsr lalormotioa call 
MAgsaa

1 BEDROOM with garage and froal 
yard fenced SU N Rider MAMTl

n e w l y  DECORATED 1 bedroom 
boma L iv io # room Jining room 
dan faacad Bargain' Inquire «M 
Graham

Newly dacaralad two bedroom
homo Sbog carpet lbr«ugboul Slid 
ing pallo doors AppotMr 
MA SMI «M E Kingsmill

] New I « «  move-io « bedroom 1S3T 
Duncan Also FHA and VA bouses 

i Equal Housing lYppartunity W anda 
I Duakam « M 3IM

DOWNTOWN MOTORS 
Camplira Campers 

Ml S Cullar M A33|S

HCoivINS CAMPERS SALES 
Cvttipers aad accessories Also Ri" 
tais SkellylawB

11S OroM laavBs

1 ACRES OF land fenced (or sale 
1 block oil Price read H A 22U

MEERS CYCLKÿ 
Yamaha Buliarp
UM  Alcock US IMI

BUSTER'S KAWASAKI
11« S Erosi MAM3I

KING $ SPORT CYCUS
PENTON OSSA 

- HODAKA TRICART 
HUSQVARNA

111 N.Hobart___

SUZUKI MOTORCYCIES
Also Pa.tt and Accessories

D A s SI ZI KLSALES 
US N Hobart U* TTSI

A savings ol SIM on each Molorcv 
cle CBTS* lirss Sale Price tJU'S 
C B «M  illSS Sale Price SIlHB 
CBITA  MOV Sa> Price SMS 
SLIIS H Jv Sale Price ISIS 
1»T2 I S E D  M O T O R C Y C L E S  
Kaoasaki 3SP3 I'SS unit 2U miles 
on cvrle
ICS Honda S N  i : « i  
IMS Honda CA3M 4«SS 
INS Honda C B IU ITS S  
IS7I Penton ¡M USS

Stwrp s Hoe*«la Saks
MONTESA BMW

W Kingsmill US «M3

134 T «««  4 Accosseri*«

130 AuS«« fwr Sold

I

?f*3

70 Mtasicol bvsSnamofsSt 

N«w 4 Usad Bond bwfriMnoevts

Taiwlwy Nluak Ca.
117 N fuyler « A l l ílîs r

7S Foods or*d S««ds

ALFALFA HAY 1er sale II per bale 
infield TTt-3lt l McLean. Teias

3 BEDROOM GARAC.E Plumbed 
lor masher and drser Antenna ITS 
N :ra* Jess Hairber U V N II

1 BEDROOM HOI SE for real Car 
pel M l E Francis MPM:«

3 Itedrnom Afllurnisbed house Car 
pel. autenna. cable 2MT Dngooo'^
SAS-SqSl.

N E W LY  D E C O R A T E D  3 Room 
ualuraisbed brick houle S3t ‘i  N 
Gray W S Fannon Mb MIT

UNFURNISHED 3 bedroom house 
It« miles south on Bowers City Read 
Aalenaa Cat̂ l ________
U N FU R N IS H ED  HOUSE E ilra  
Mce too bedroom-large garage ItU  
S Farley Inquire Ills tend

3 BEDROOM brick bouse MSSgU

3 ROOM HOUSE Carpeted «M N 
ITS I

74 Foem Animais

Hepiag borse, saddle 1er sale MS
3711 day or U P  I t U  aighls

77 Lnrwstwdi

E X C E L L E N T  TR A D E-IN  ua New 
j Leagbora Saddle« Reías 13 pair 

Usod saddles Saddle repair Cntwiu 
Ltatber work Chaps Hollycraft 
Loalber Company TU E IStb MS- 
H M  Open evenings I  la S only

40 tees and Ssaypl***
P O O D LE  G R O O M IN G  I K I  N 
Front PbeneiAS-ltM

rumane» Call UP-iSTS after 4 p m
IBEDROOM altacbedgarage back 
yard fenced at 311 tfeary St la 
Pampa Call 3<T SI7« Panhandle

100 Roes«, Sol«, Trad«

! FOR SALE or renl-3 bedroom bath 
and V| 3PSS Rosewood SapISIg

FOR R E N T  Tra ile r space 71« 
Malone New ulililies metal car 
port utility bunding fence MPM7T

103 B«n. Rwneoi Propwrty

P lO N EER O FFIC ES llTN  Bqllard 
Deluse suites aad singles, apply 
BèBPbarniacjr_____________

S I 1«  . 1« I  1«  M I  It Storage 
areas (or reni by Ibe mentb Ideal 
lorCommercial. boat, car motore; 
c«e furmture Phone MS SSdS

FOR SALE Reni property . rents lor 
more Ihaa paymeal Small equity 
Assume loan (tS-ITM alter S p m 
All day Sunday

NICE 3 and 3 bedroom homes car 
poted («rage fenced Easy terms 

look H iio a  Cwwemmwv
E. I .  SMITH REALTY 

34M ROSEWOOD IAS 433S 
I L Dearen-SM ltM  
OicbBayloss lAPMU

W. BL LANE REALTY
<«Ml teMtaq OHommis« 

MPM4I Res iiPtS*«

IB ED R O O M  garage nice yards, 
large palio (TM equity H I pay 
menu Pay off 3 years M P (I7S or 
ggPlIM

NEWLY DECORATED two bed 
room heme Shag carpet, living 
room and bedrooms Indoor outdoor 
carpet dining area Recently redeco
rated fcaVk-Slidinq patio doors 
fenced back yard Nice front yard 
storm doors aod windows Corner 
lot Custom made d riperie s 
Plumbed lor washer and dryer 4M 
E Kiajsmill U P l M i ________

FOR SALE BY owner 1 bedroom 
Cealral beat air Fenced Carpeted 
Draped Eitra nice IMS Star 
kweatber UP T in  or ( « S I117

111! CHESTNUT Three bedroom 
One and 4  balh carpel double gar 
age built la appliances two storage 
buildings assume IU .«M  note and 
pa* IS iM  equils SM UM

I FOR SALE IN « Plymouth Air con 
ditieaed very clean See al 71« 
Dourelle^ . .
IN «  Impala SS 317 « barrell neW 
tires aulonaalic in floor Bucket 
seats All power MV «313 or see al 
PM $ Hobart

104 Lots Foe Solo

PHONE JERRY Hiller M7 134 34S3 
for details on IPS i lS t  deep lot 
■«rated east side soutb end of Price 
Raad Pampa '

110

Coldest

BEER
li Towi

Ballentine
BEER

com

1100

FOR RENT eftwlMcy apart- 
meal Located at «M N Cuykr 
Blits paid

FOR SALE these three dwol- 
liagslarsaly t 7U de«a  paybiitM 
Lacaled at 03 S Barnes Tbef 
are (umislMd needs Mme repair 
werk MLSM7R

FOR R EN T daplei etfiriebcy 
apart nsent al 41S N Star
kweather

FOR SALE a very Iwvely 1 bed 
reeaa heme located at SM N 
Wells Priced reasaaably MLS 
M

FOR SALE welt lecaled 1 bed- 
rwom wtlk attached garage wilb 
aew FHA appraiaal Low dewa 
Myaseat Owner will pay part nf 
k M  ckatna ewau Lacaled IIFI 
I  Kingsintll SI MLS W

FOR SALE Ibu reck veneer 1 
bedrenm with garage Well 
Incaled al «M  N Dwight MLS 
t i l

FOR SALK tww-1 bedrwam wHb 
larage. Well kaled al <M N
Dwtght MLS t i l

FOR SALK tww beBrewm dwel-
llags S lt-lS l N Davit Prteed 
right M LS tU

H. W. W A m S
■BAL1M

MIMMHH QF MLS
W ay« Wilsoa M^MII 

unire Mb t » l  
H a  Waters Res MBMIS

3 ACRES AND S roem house wilb 
bara and rhicken house « blecks 
(rem city limits Near Country Club 
On city water ligbts and gas East 
Browning M P d N  after 7 p m

Very mce eeigbborhood and tkis 
eldor hame kaa boet remodeied 
■ Ith lovely doublé fireplace la 
liviag'aad dima# reoass. attrae 
Uve «alani cabanets «ith break 
lulbariakilrhen HasISbalha. 
1 ar 3 bedrooms. Urge ralry hall 
MLSgM

EicellenI lacallaa aad l i t t
square (tel af liviag area in thia 
] bedroam den game aa M trv 
Eltea Vaa caa add the personal- 
ily Huge playroom h u  «c« bar 
aad ptcaty at pool labia room 
MLS m

NeatetltkibglBlawa' Hai pretly 
beeck cabtaeta. caok-lap. aven 
and ditpaaal Carpel la llviag 
r « «  batí aad aae al the 1 bow 
rsoaii Back yard feared and b u  
slarm reliar and Irwll freos MLS

n M  Cafleo Has FHA appraisal 
I17B sqaare ftef. «ilb  passibte « 
bedreom« aad almos« aew car-
r i4 La« aMveiacwtUwRk FHA- 

Pkaa MLSM»

Hugh Peeples 
f P j  Realtors
FHA AREA BROKER

AsdM BreaMok . . .  Adi9-9B90
V « l  Mamiman ........ M S -3190
Baoiito M «w h  ........ AA4-IBB9
a  K. Om *n  ..........A49-S4SB
BwBs FusMtar M BuFLU
Mwda «Rm  .......... ABS-43SA
Nanwa WWM . . . . . .  M I  H i t
Mugh te ip lH  ........  499-7*39

SPECIAL PRICES 
ON NEW A 
USED CARS

1971 B U K K  ..........*4395
Elfctra US. « door air. power 
Windows sad stats Like new 
iBiide sad aul An eieculive's 
car 1 ta rbawae (rem

1970 O « V R 0 U T  .M S 9 S
Nava Idaoe Span Coupe SCyliB- 
der. «regine. S speed iraaamis 
ska. radie, beater, ettra cteaa

47 C H IV Y  ............... *1395
Impala. 4 dear Sedaa air read , 
pàwer steering. V I aulamalic 
traasm issiaa. 1S .«M  aclaal 
antes, taira rkaa

190S M H « my* "SOO”  M 9 S
VI. Anta malic, good secoad car

1945 PONTIAC ....*595
Slalkn Wagaa tesrer Sleenag. 
Beaktt. Air Caadttioag

64 mtCK ............. .*595
W iidraKdr sedan air roadilioa. 
pdwer sltweiag and brakes

65 0 «9 v f«M -* 4 9 5
Impala 4 dr v l awleniatlc. good 
Mcwad car

1*60 MNCX ..
Kketra 4 deer, good

. . . . * 1 5 0  
Mcwad car

TEX EVANS 
BUICK CO.

m i l G s a p  B4S.IB77

S I c
ALTO LOANS 
3M N Ballard

CASH FOR USED CARS
JOtdAS AUTO SAUS

7 W _w;_ teo w n ̂   ____(M  S_N 1

TOM ROSE MOTORS
Ml E F «te r <tA-U33

CADILLAC

C.C. MEAD USED CARS 
_____ M l E_Br^w a______

HAROLD BARRETT FORD CO. 
Before You Buy Give Ut A Try 
7*1 W Brown_______

BBB AUTO CO
I T  W Fetter «43 733«

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO
MS W Foster Mb M il

1( 7« Ford G a llile  « door poorr 
steering power brakes air nice car 
Will trade or flnaace See it ItM N 
Wells or call <tVSS7«

CUIBIRSON-STOWSRS
Chevralet lac

MS N Hobart IbS l(U

IN I CADILLAC FLEETW OOD One 
owner I lK S  Also l<7(  model St 
OldimabiTe n te  tw ner Lea 
mileage « door hardlep luiwry 
sedaa IM^17I2 or MS U 12

OGDEN 4 SON
EipeiH elecirenic wheel balancing 

Ml W Cosier («3 S«««

VAUGHN AOiO CENTER
IN I  ROYAL AND GOODYEAR 

TIRES .
ItM N HOBART M3 IT«I

MONTOOfMERY WARD
Coronado Center M e7««l

Fireotoae Store used tires S3 and u.- 
Guartnleed 11 months IN  N Grts

M IS T S E L L  Wide fiberglass oeiied 
l ir e t  E7PI4 12« 3( la rg e r .aire 
equally low priced Fiteslone »lore 

j ^ M I S

13S Boats 4 Accwttanwt

OGDEN 4 SON
Ml W rosier MS ta««

B O A T CO\ ERS custom fitted 
Pampa Teni and Awning 317 E 
Brown M3 IS«I

CBwntry H*m«
Large S bedrwam or 1 bedroom 
and don panelled diaing room 
■ad kilcbea. with reek kp and 
ivta. 2 baths 1 car garage on 
I I I I  acres i l l  SM MLS M3

Nbfth Owiyht
Attractive 1 bedroorr Electric 
conk l ip  and oven Drapes 
Eirelkal rendition 111 ( 3S Low 
inkriot lonn MLS 11«

Nwor Hifli ScKm I 
Large 1 bedroom wilk garage 
and werkreom.'Mi a large roraer 
let Newly refitisked inside 
St( 4M Gowd terms MLS 7tT

HamihWn Stewwt 
Ettra nice! bedreom with dining 
renm. revered Mm.'slar''m been 
and wiMkws. Biipnial. air con 
dllianod I K . I M  FHA termi 
MLS TM

Nwar W o od row  W ilson 
E ilr a  large 1 bedroom, big 
kitchen with beantifwt enbineti 
rook top aod oven disposal, util 
Ily room, large garage with 
hobby room Very good ronde 
Unsi . Only MM down MLS MI

In I«M t Pwiwww 
1 btdrana seHh varnished wood 
work abd o itrn  tinsels Only 
M.SM FH A ternu M LS IU

F H A «  V A

ÿ ÎL Ü A M 5
q U L T O R S

............ **9-74*7
. . . . .• « 9-344S 

B . . .  b*E Sb*b 
«•» . .  «**-4437 
nr . . .  **S-t903

........ *«9 9t*S'

........ M 9-4344
» . . . .  ***-1373 

. . . .  **9-7341 
.......... M S -1990

THIS D E U C E  WELCOMES the 
Shackelfords bom« fr«m • much 
dpsprsed vacttiofi trip up 
take CitY wah Thev are ea|fr 
la 5ar\e >9u a<aii

N O tTH € A S T 3-ftiDROOM
CHi a corner lot alread\ vacated 
b> owners now m another State 
kre aniiotts to «ell thiB^ice little 
reconditioned home «o'*the> can 
bw> tbe borne thes now rent tern 

oraril> Price reduced from 
7M to S3 BM See it quickU 

V IL S m
U

SOUTH IN COUNTRY
now hase a d«ndy 9 bedroom 

modern borne one mile aotiib off 
Clarendon btfhwa« with a tar 
aae and breetewa> carport ton 
‘‘ his home is carpeted and 
draped Only I I I  PM ca«h er 
bdver finance it Present owner 
owes nolhtna on I t  now N O i'tTV

f:TkXES M TSM i

WIST IN COUNTRY
Remodeled with larger iihinc 
roem and a U S  bedroom 
kileben A dimng space modern 
plumbing fivlores carpeting 
WAD connections ZIP V Elec 
Juit a realdandv for a small fam 
il> Price was reduced frnFn 
19 ÌPP to IZ 7SP or make us an 
offer Owners have moved down 
slate and need t« »el'ii NOW NO 
C ITY  TAXES -♦ L

CLOSi IN 
TO  DOWNTOWN

P’bedroom IH  story good condì 
lion (ramr home with beauttfol 
paneling in reception had livin 
room and dining room Wort 
twice the asking pYice of only 
$1 SAP by nome evaluators Terms 
if needed 4 \

ON STARKWEATHER 
A clean reconditioned 1 bedroom 
and den or 1 bedrnwm bnme 
ready k  occupy Only U  TM by 
equity purchase and Inna 
assumplion It will be higher aa 
an FHA appraisal, we feel very 
sure ML.Atia

NORTHWEST 3-BSDROOM 
With attached.garage, fenced 
backyard, redecwrnled intennr 
ready k  qccupy II SM equity 
terms H needed. Basarne S>g per 
cent Inna balance M L S m

H/n Q  H a n c t !
• l a . r C b

MLS-VA ENA

ThaU sHasE **9-9311
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Spray Cologne
£-r;^ 'Ç iâù iÉ iiii

Faberae
DISCOUNT CENTER

Open 9 am to 9 pm-Ciosed Sundays 
Berkley

Retail
^3.50

Coleman
Mantels Reg 33*

“ t ' ,
i *V. < fM

Ajay

Golf Tubes

Presto

Pressure Cooker à
. . « . $ 2 1 . 4 9

*19.9916 Q<

COMMAND
OQMMAN)

Hair Spray

Hair Spray
FOR MEN

7 O i  
Ret *1.50

10 Oz 
Ret »2.00

^ v ^ I n t D i i c i v o
PRICES GOOI

id-ThursTues* We

NON srumtR,
I uffderàffn

SfWW ^

a
I «
1. -  > I

Lady Schick 
HAIR 

CURLER.
No 70

¿ $ 1 4 8 8

Presto 
Spray Steam

Swift's
Premium

Iron Franks
125 L

$ 1 3 8 8

SUNBEAM

2 Slice Toaster

AT15A

SUNBEAM

Hand Mixer

12 Oz

HM 12D $ 1 2 4 9
Margarine

UBon«tALSflU

ALBERTO BALSAM
Hair Conditioner

Regular 
8 Oz 
»1.50

_i

No 1800 DYMO HOME

Deckers
Solids

Labelmaker Lbs
With 4 Rolls 

Tape at 
Rogularfrice

OXYDOL
King 
Size 
5 Lb 4 Oz

■JT-.. jM ral.. 2¡ 

p A J - ’T.JJ-

nip A Fill Reg »9.99
■' il

Swimming Pool
No 50540

t - ' i "  X

49«

• eStuarTHall
Tablet or 
Envelopes
jMx or Match

4 For

Pimento Spread
Prices 39
7 1/2 0Ï

VIENNA SAUSAGE
Ellis All Meat

$100cans

Flavorite

Sausage
2 Lbt

4

Mŵ ÌTT"

VOL.8I
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